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With the Aroostook
Delegation at Augusta
—■——■ by Ann Gilbert—
AUGUSTA—Lawmakers moved into their fifth week of session 
last week with several hearings of more than routine interest sch­
eduled and the busiest work week yet facing them.
Facing Legislators were hearings on bills regulating pesticides, 
barber training, tax on boats and allowing "restaurant” sales of 
malt beverages in reputable places "where food may or may not be 
served. ”
The Appropriations Committee, near completion of its first job, 
heard all State department heads report on funds needed to con­
tinue existing services, planned to complete its hearings on the 
general fund budgets.
House Speaker Dana W. Childs, D-Portland, returned after a 
10-day absence following an automobile accident and presided 
in the House, Tuesday, confronted with the heaviest docket since 
the first session, one month ago.
Argue Budget “Discrepancies”
Throughout the week, there was much disagreement and argue- 
ing between Republican Gov. John H. Reed and Democratic lead­
ers over "discrepancies” in figures used by the Governor in his 
budget message and in the budget document itself. Gov. Reed 
said there weren’t any and held a press conference telling the 
Democratic leadership so.
JFiZZiams Democrats Fiscal Advisor
The Democrats, at any rate, continued saying there were and 
also held a press conference telling the Governor. Backing Demo­
crats was Maurice F. Williams, director of the Small Business Ad­
ministration in Maine, one oftheleadershipparty’sfiscal advisors.
Two major tax bills proposed by Gov. Reed were introduced 
on the first workday, Tuesday, as legislators returned to their 
routine duties of lawmaking.
The first - the proposed 15 per cent levy on cigars and tobacco 
products - is sponsored by Rep. Frank Wood Sr., R-Webster. The 
bill would produce, in the next two years, an estimated revenue 
of $700,000. The present four per cent sales tax on these products 
would be lifted.
Would Increase Gasoline Tax
Gasoline taxes would be increased by one cent a gallon if 
legislation introduced by Rep. Richard Stoutamyer, D-Madison, 
is approved by the 102nd Legislature. The present tax on a gallon 
is seven cents.
A backlog of 500 to 600 bills remained undrafted at the begin­
ning of the week and Legislative Research Director Samuel H. 
Slosberg said that the estimate of the bills this Democratic-control- 
led Legislature is likely'to produce has been raised to approxi­
mately 1,400 to 1,500.
By Tuesday night, however, 776 new bills had been printed.
Solons, nevertheless, continued working at their quick pace with 
a full schedule of hearings; also, returning their reports to their 
respective branch earlier than past Legislatures.
Governor Signs Two Bills
Gov. Reed signed two bills, Tuesday, one approving the sweet 
corn tax and laws relative to European corn borer control which 
had been enacted by both houses the week before-and the other, 
a bill which will extend die age limit when orphans of veterans 
are eligible for college or vocational education assistance from the 
State. This will provide means for one to receive assistance up to 
the age of 25 instead of the former 21 years old deadline, if the 
delay in applying is due to service in the Armed Services.
The Democratic leadership, pushing hard for early adjourn­
ment, decided this week tha; it could, from now on, between the 
routine business of referring bills and committee business, keep 
busy for a four-day week. Possibly our lawmakers will use their 
energies wisely, avoiding friction amidst strong Democratic views 
and minority opinion, which is time-consuming.
Pesticide Bill Supported
One of the more heated issues in this session, a hard fought 
matter in the 101st Legislature, is the control of the use of pes­
ticides. Hiis was aired at a hearing Tuesday. The bill, which drew 
almost total support before the Agriculture Committee, would 
control the use of chemical pesticides and would create a control 
board of nine members, .require licensing of all commercial spray­
ing firms and would allow the Board to designate areas where 
spraying might be dangerous to fish or wildlife and also, prohibit 
spraying, if necessary. The only opposition came from a George 
S. Graffam, a Whitefield farmer and beekeeper.
Mr. Graffam, however, did support another proposal which 
would place broader controls and tougher penalties on the books 
than would the bill which most of the speakers favored.
Bill Would Define “Restaurant”
The Liquor Control Committee heard a bill relating to the 
definition of restaurant under the liquor law, sponsored by Sen. 
Alfred J. Smith Sr., D-Portland, and received support from the 
State Liquor Commission.
Timothy J. Murphy, director of enforcement for the Com­
mission, said that the law requiring malt liquor licensees to be 
equipped to serve food is outmoded as it does not say that they 
must serve it. This can be very costly to the owner and many 
lose big sums of money every week, the result of food spoilage.
Both the Liquor Commission and the Christian Civic league 
supported a bill providing for adult identification cards as a 
means of protection for liquor licensees. This would apply to those 
persons between 21 and 25 years of age. The measure was intro­
duced by Rep. William S. Beane, D-Moscow.
There was no opposition to another measure presented by Rep. 
Louis J. Bernard, D-Sanford, involving liquor-a proposal for 
liquor to be sold in licensed hotels with cocktail lounges and in 
licensed Class A restaurants until 1 a.m. year round and not 
only during daylight saving time months.
Rep. Richard Roy, D-Winslow, who filed a bill which would 
restrict activities of lobbyists, was unable to attend a hearing on 
the proposal before the State Government committee.
Mr. Roy was given permission to speak later to the committee 
on the measure which would make communication or any ap 
proa ch between a legislator and lobbyist, to influence them, un­
lawful, except during legislative sessions. Also, it would make the 
definition of a lobbyist, one who gets paid for appearing before 
a legislative committee in regard to proposed legislation. This is 
the third bill on file relating to lobbyists and their outcome is still 
in doubt. At all events, the 102nd legislature appears quite deter 
mined to pin down the "third house”, as lobbyists are often refer­
red to at the State House.
A bill which would change the way in which candidates’ names 
are listed on general election ballots was tabled Tuesday by the 
Senate. Sen. Raymond J. Letourneau, D-Sanford, chairman of 
the Election Laws Committee, had moved acceptance of the ma 
jorlty ought-not-to-pass report, but Sen. Leo F. Dunn, D-Augusta, 
a member of the minority, had tabled the bill.
Rep. Herman D. Sahagian’s, R-Belgrade, bill received an un­
favorable report from the same committee on a measure to eli-
(Please Turn To Page Two)
Aroostook Delegation Trims County Estimates
By $30,000; Eliminates Funds For Fire Marshal
Aroostook’s Legislative dele­
gation has proposed a cut of 
about $30,000 in the annual 
County estimate of expendi­
tures, and in doing so have vot­
ed to eliminate entirely any 
funds for the office of County 
Fire Marshal.
Senator Glenn H. Manuel of 
Littleton, one of three Demo­
cratic County Senators who 
were swept into office in the 
November elections, said this 
week from Augusta th at the pro­
Roach Claims He Accepted Town’s
New Tax Assessing Post At $5,980
W Lawrence Roach, former 
tax oificial in Houlton since the 
start of the Council-Manager 
form of town government, states 
that he accepted the assistant 
assessor post on a full-time basis 
at a yearly salary of $5,980, 
including car allowance; how­
ever, the post was given a city 
of Bangor appraiser at an in­
tended yearly salary of $7,500 
plus a car allowance.
Contradkts Statement
This is contrary to a statement 
made by Mr. Carson, chairman 
of the Houlton Town Council, 
in the February 4 issue of the 
Pioneer Times.
Mr. Roach states that he was 
placed in the unique position of 
applying for a post he has oc­
cupied in Houlton for the past 
26 years. However, he did make 
application for the position and 
had an interview with the Town 
Council.
Later, an agreement was de­
livered to his house by Mr. Car- 
son to be signed. Tn is agree­
ment stipulated a full-time posi­
tion requirement and a yearly 
salary of $5,980 which included 
car usage. This agreement was 
signed and delivered to Mr. Car- 
son prior to the Town Council 
interview with the Bangor ap­
praiser.
Total Salaries Were $6,900
Total salaries for the former 
five man Houlton tax assessing 
board for the year 1964 totaled 
$6,900 including car usage.
Mr. Roach wished to express 
his thanks to the membersofhis 
assessing board; Hud Bearqp, 
Carroll Currier, Leigh Cleve­
land and Thomas Fitzpatrick 
for the conscientious perfor­
mance of duty and complete 
coverage of the community. Mr. 
Roach further expressed his ap­
preciation for the kind co-opera­
tion extended to him and his 
assistants from the taxpayers 
of the Town during his term in 
office.
Annual Meeting 
Of Credit Union 
Will Be Tuesday
The annual meeting of the 
HouTton Federal Credit Union 
will be held Tuesday evening at 
St. Anthony's Hall at St. Mary’s 
Church, beginning at 7:30.
Ted Desveaux, state represen­
tative of the Federal Credit Un­
ion, will be the guest speaker. 
A panel discussion will follow 
this talk.
Officers for the coming year 
are to be elected at this time. 
Refreshments will be served at 
the close of the meeting. 
HEART Fl’ND WORKERS — Hrtu Sigma Phi Sorority 
is sponsoring (he annual Heart Fund drive in Houlton (hi* 
month ami meniher* have been busy preparing the material 
to he u*cd by volunteer sollcilors during the house-to-house 
a work session last week at the home of Mr*.
Thoma* Hither on Court street were, left to right, seated, 
Mr*. Tom Ewing, Mr*. Maurice Kilby. Mr*. Terrence Riley, 
Mr*. Hither ami Mrs. Arnold Roach. Standing are Mr*. Don­
ald Elli* (left) and Mr*. Robert Locke.
(Pioneer Times Photo)
posed cuts in the budget were 
approved by the full delegation, 
and that subsequent approval 
by the entire Legislature should 
now be a matter of routine. It 
is highly unlikely, he said, that 
the Legislature would alter the 
figures as approved by the dele­
gation.
The estimates, or budget, as 
offered by the County Commis­
sioners had asked for 
$339,018.80 in County taxes 
for the coming year. After the 
Aroostook delegation, compris­
SET FOR FINAL APPEARANCE — These an- four of the 
six seniors on the Houlton High School basketball team who 
will be making their final ap|>earancc Is-lore th- home crowds 
this weekend. The Shiretow ners will play undefeated Stearns 
High of Millinocket here thi* Friday evening, ami then will
be host to Hrewer High Saturday evening. Pictured with 
Coach Terry Spurling arr, left to right, Hrian Hell. Terry 
Philbrick, Dick Gorham and Captain Gerald (Moose) 
Karnes.
( Pioneer Time* Photo)
Shires Facing Crucial Weekend
With Stearns And Brewer Here
Houlton High’s varsity bas­
ketball team, resting a bit more 
comfortably after their win at 
Presque Isle Tuesday night, 
close out their home schedule 
this weekend with two impor-
Illness Calls Off
Chamber Banquet
The serious and unexpected 
illness of John Gould has forc­
ed the cancellation oftheannual 
banquet of the Houlton Cham­
ber of Commerce, according to 
an announcement this week by 
the Chamber Board of Direct­
ors.
Mr. Gould, a well known aut­
hor, columnist and humorist, 
was to have been the featured 
speaker at the evening banquet 
ed of 10 Republicans and nine 
Democrats, had pared it down, 
the figure was $308,799.50, 
Senator Manuel said.
Should Mean Tax Cut
This figure is nearly $15,000 
below the County expenditures 
this past year, and thus accord 
ing to Senator Manuel should 
mean a slight reduction in the 
amount of money the towns 
have to raise for County tax 
purposes.
Among the major cuts propos 
ed by the delegation in the Coun­
tant games. 'Phis Friday un­
defeated Stearns High of Mil­
linocket will be at the Houlton 
gym, and Saturday night the 
Brewer High Witches play here.
It looms as a crucial weekend 
next Thursday at the North 
land Hotel.
Emergency Surgery
'rhe decision of the Chamber's 
board of directors to cancel this 
year’s banquet was made after 
it was learned that Mr. Gould 
had undergone emergency sur­
gery that necessitated his with­
drawal from the speaking en­
gagement.
(Please Turn To 1‘age Two)
ty budget include the elimination 
of $6,200 for the office of Fire 
Marshal, $4,000 for travel and 
expense for the County Com 
missioners, $10,368.30 for the 
Sheriff’s Department, $5,690for 
Superior Court, and $6,379.50 
for the office of Register of Deeds, 
Southern, according to the State 
Senator.
1’he decision of the delegation 
to eliminate funds for the office 
of Fire Marshal will have the 
same efL*ct as eliminating the 
office itself. 1’he Commissioners 
for Coach Terry Spurling’s 
Shiretowners. While tneir win 
over Presque Isle greatly in­
creased their chances of earn­
ing a spot in the F^astern Maine 
Double L tournament, their ac­
tual placing the tourney ratings 
will depend on the outcome this 
weekend.
Reserved seats for the Stearns 
game this Friday night are sold 
■out, and a capacity crowd isas-< 
sured. The demand for tickets 
has been almost unprecedented 
and many persons are being 
disappointed because they will 
be unable to secure tickets for 
the game.
A full house is also expected 
for the Brewer game Saturday 
night, as the fever of basketball 
has taken a firm grip in Houl­
ton.
Have Lost to Both
Both Stearns and Brewer won 
over Houlton in games earlier 
this season, and both clubs are
(Please Turn To Page Two) 
had asked $6,200 for the Fire 
Marshal, including $4,000 in 
salary and $ 1,500 in travel and 
expenses 1’he request was up 
just slightly over the actual ex­
penses of the office for 1964. 
Percy E. Sargent of Bridgewat­
er is Fire Marshal and also 
holds the officeof County Direct­
or of Civil Defense.
Office Not Necessary
Senator Manuel said the dele 
gatiori felt the Fire Marshal 
was not offering a necessary 





James I). Carr has been ap­
pointed as the chairman for the 
Southern Aroostook area for the 
1965 Red Cross Fund Drive. 
He said that throughout the 
current month volunteers for the 
drive will be contacted and invit­
ed to a special meeting late in
(Please Turn To Page Two)
Monday Is Date
Of SAD Meeting
1’he annual meeting for 
School Administrative District 
29 will be conducted Monday 
evening at the junior high school 
in Houlton, beginning at 8 o’­
clock. The District com prises the 
towns of Houlton, Hammond, 
Littleton and Monticello.
Superintendent Hamilton S. 
Giberson said that other than 
selecting a moderator the only 
item of business to be discussed 
at the meeting will be the annual 
school budget. The budget Is 
approved jointly by residents 
of all four of the District towns.
The total budget which the 
SAD director* arc asking to be 
approved is for $1,540,335.68. 
This figure, includes funds for 
the con struct io nof the new jun­
marshal service, he said, and 
Aroostook is the only County 
in Maine with such an office of 
its own.
A request for $4,000 for trav­
el and expenses for the County 
Commissioners was also wiped 
out by the delegation. This, re­
portedly, had been money neces­
sary to bring the Commis­
sioners from their homes to 
Houlton, the County seat. The 
present Commissioners reside 
in Presque Isle, Caribou and 
Easton.
Commissioner Burtt B. Brew­
er of Presque Isle denied a re­
port in this paper last week 
which intimated that the entire 
$4,(>0o would be for his use in 
driving back and forth to Houl­
ton to conduct his duties as Chief 
Administrative Officer.
I’his w as not the intent of the 
$4,000, Mr. Brewer said. Heex- 
plained that only about half of 
that amount had been intended 
for his use, and the remaining 
$2,000 was to be used by three 
members to defray their costs of 
attending meetings in the Coun­
ty, and in Augusta during this 
Legislative year.
Increased Demands
Mr. Brewer said the demands 
upon the County Commis­
sioners were increasing and that 
additional travel and expense 
funds were needed. He said it 
was necessary for him to make 
three or four trips a week to the 
County Courthouse in Houlton, 
and that actual costs of these 
trips was about $10 each.
While the delegation took a 
sizable slice off the requests of 
the Sheriff’s Department, they 
nevertheless left new Sheriff Dar­
rell Crandall with more money 
than the Department had had 
this past year. The cuts made in 
the I)epartment were in funds 
for deputy sheriffs and inves­
tigation and for equipment and 
maintenance.
The Sheriff, however, still has 
about $8,000 more this year 
for his deputies and for inves­
tigation, and will have funds, 
although limited, to purchase 
equipment.
Cut Down on Clerk Hire
The delegation made cuts in 
the Register of Deeds (Southern) 
office, but still left the office with 
more money than it had to ope­
rate with a year ago. The office 
had planned a major revision 
in its filings, and requested new 
equipment and additional clerk 
help.
Senator Manuel said the cut of 
$6,379.50 for the office"directly 
involved clerk hire and the pur­
chase of new equipment.
The Commissioners, when 
they submitted their estimates 
for Superior Court expenses for




1’he Town Council needed on­
ly eight minutes Monday night 
to conduct its business.
During the briefest meeting yet 
for the present Council, theonly 
items of business were the ap­
proval of pole permits for the 
telephone company, and the 
renewal of a lease for South 
Hampton Contractors, Ltd.
Town Manager Walter Ben­
son explained that the New 
Brunswick firm takes a one- 
year lease on property at the 
International /Xirport, adjacent 
to the location of Houlton Inter­
national, for the storage of lum­
ber. The lease, which was re­
newable in March, is for $96 
a year.
Although Council concluded 
its business in record time, its 
work for the night was far from 
complete. Members again tack­
led the municipal budget that 
will be offered during the annual 
town meeting in March.
ior high school in Houlton,and 
for a multi-purpose building at 
Monticello. The construction 
costs are covered by bond is- 
(Please Turn To Page Two)
Aroostook 
Traffic Deaths 
As Of Feb. 10 
'63 '64 '65
2 2 2
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Obituaries
John J. Donahue
John J. Donahue. 84. of 
Houlton, died Thursday at a 
local hospital after a long ill* 
seas.
He waa born at New Limer­
ich on November 22. 1880. the 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Donahue. He had been a reel-
FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION
WE DIG A LITTLE DEEP 
ER!
New policlee, better coverage, 
lower rates .... any improve* 
meets the insurance industry 
offon, wo get to our custom­
ers fart.
Our business is to give good 
service. We’d like the oppor­
tunity te be helpful to you.
Lnmnm with confidence.




From $1.65 to $7.50
Give Her
Chanef**5
S. L. WHITE DRUG CO
We Give S & H Green Stamps
FEBRUARY
BELVEDERE
The big buy 
in the 
intermediate class.
PLUS PLYMOUTH’S 5-YEAR/50.000-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY 
Cteystef Corporation cooMantly warrant* all of the following vital parts of its l%5 cars for 5 years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes first, 
dwrmg wkich tim* any such parts that prove defective in material and workmanship will be replaced or repaired at a Chrysler Motors 
Corporation Authorized Deeler * piece of business without charge for such parts or labor engine block, head and internal parts, intake 
manifold, water pomp, transmission case and internal parts (eaceptmg manual clutch) torque converter, drive shaft, universal joint*, rear 
site and differential and rear wheel bearings Required maintenance The following maintenance services are required under the warranty- 
cffange engine Oil every 3 months or 4.000 mile*, whichever comes first, replace oil hltet every second oil change clean carburetor air Alter 
eeory 4 months and replace it every t yeers and every 6 months furnish evidence of this required service to a Chrysler Motors Corporation 
AntfforUed Dealer and request him to certify receipt of such evidence and your car's mileage Simple enough lor such important protection
See the man at Plymouthland! £mi?coSon»rien
ALLIED SALES INC, • so Nonh s.
dent of Houlton for the past 
50 years.
Surviving are several nieces 
and nephews.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Monday morning from 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. F 
Tierney officiating.
Interment will be In St. 
Mary’s Cemetery.
Nicholas Whalen
Nicholas Whalen. 74. of Dan­
forth. died Sunday at a Dan­
forth nursing home after a 
long illness.
He was born in Ireland on 
February 16. 1890. the son of 
John and Bridget Whalen. He 
had been a resident of Patten 
for many years, and had re­
sided in Danforth for the past 
four years. He was a retired 
woodsman, with no known sur­
vivors.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 
Danforth, with interment to be 
In Riverside Cemetery at Dan­
forth.
James P. Stewart
James P. Stewart. 82. of 
Bangor, died Saturday at a 
Bangor hospital after a long 
illness.
He was born at Linneus on
HEART SHAPE 
BOXES





The compact that 
hasn’t forgotten 
why you buy a compact.
March 3, 1882. the son of Dan­
iel and Mary Adams Stewart. 
He had been employed by the 
Bangor and 9roostook Rail­
road for many years as a tel­
egraph operator, agent and 
chief clerk. He formed his own 
investment and securities bus­
iness in 1930, and had retired 
in 1957.
Surviving are a daughter. 
Miss Mary Stewart of Portland; 
a son. Charles W. of Houlton; 
and a sister, Mrs Burnham Be­
wail of Lincoln.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 
Bangor.
Laura O. Kimball
Mrs. Laura Oliver Kimball. 
92. died at a nursing home in 
Centreville, N. 13., Monday fol­
lowing a long illness.
She was born at Lakeville. 
N. B., on August 10. 1872, the 
daughter of George and Mary 
Anderson. She was a former 
resident of Woodstock and of 
Fort Fairfield, and had resided 
at Andover. N. B.. for the past 
11 years. She was a member of 
the Baptist Church.
Surviving are a daughter, 
Mrs. Zelpha V. Stackpole of 
Bridgewater; a brother. Milton 
Anderson of Mars Hill; three 
grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Wednesday afternoon 
from the Graves Funeral 
Home at Mars Hill, with the 
Rev. Laurie Wood, pastor of 
the United Church of Canada 
at Centreville, officiating.
Interment will be in River­
side Cemtery in Fort Fairfield.
Jennie B. Bradstreet
Mrs. Jennie B. Bradstreet, 
79. of Monticello, died Satur­
day at A igusta after a long ill­
ness.
She was born at Bridgewater 
on May 7, 1885, the daughter 
of Charles and Harriett Brad­
bury Burns.
Surviving are a son. Ralph 
of Milo; a daughter, Mrs. Dor­
ia Wilkins of Monticello; a 
brother. Russell Burns of 
Bridgewater; two sisters. Mrs. 
Alta Garnet of Augusta, and 
Miss Gladys Burns of Bridge­
water; nine grandchildren and 
11 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Tuesday afternoon from 
the Dunn Funeral Home with 
the Rev. Alton Maxell, pastor 
of the Military Street Baptist 
Church, officiating.
Interment will be In Smith 
Cemetery at Bridgewater.
Edgar C. Stinson
Edgar C. Stinson. 70, a prom­
inent Houlton businessman, 
died February 3 at a local hos­
pital after a short illness.
He was born at Harveysburg. 
Ohio, on December 23. 1894, 
the son of Edgar and Anna 
Carroll Stinson.
He participated in both 
World War 1 and World War 
TI. and held the rank of. lieu­
tenant colonel (retired) In the 
>U. S. Air Force. He had bean 
the owner and operator of Bi- 
ther’s Ladles Apparel store in 
Houlton for the past 22 years.





of the Houlton Lodge of Elks, 
the American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars. He was a 
32nd degree Mason and a mem­
ber of the Commandery and 
Shrine. He was also a member 
of the Society of Friends in 
Harveysburg, Ohio.
Surviving are his wife, Ed­
na Cruse Stinson of Houlton; a 
son, Edgar S. of Alberquerque, 
N. M.. and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Friday afternoon from 
the Dunn Funeral Home with 
the Rev. Robert O. Blake, pas­
tor of the First Church. Unitar­
ian-Congregational. officiating.
Interment will be in Sunset 
Lawns Cemetery in Eldorado, 
Kansas.
Howard G. Lewis
Howard George Lewis, oldest 
resident of Bridgewater at 94, 
died February 2 at the home 
of his son Vaughn after a brief 
illness.
He was born at Hartland on 
September 12. 1870. the son of 
George W. and Devina Grace 
Lewis. He wad been a resident 
of Bridgewater for 73 years and 
was a brick mason.
Surviving, in addition to his 
son Vaughn C. of Bridgewater, 
are another son, Gordon H. of 
Lowell, Mass.; six daughters. 
Mrs. Effie Weeks and Mrs. Jean 
Stragiht of Mars Hill. Mrs. 
Avis Gordon and Mrs. Freda 
Jamison of Bridgewater, Mrs. 
Hazel Simonson of Clinton, and 
Mrs. Gladys Cooper of Cam­
bridge. Mass.; two brothers, 
Charles of Madison, and Allie 
P. of Palmyra; 23 grandchil­
dren and 54 great-grandchil­
dren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Friday afternoon from 
the Graves Funeral Home at 
Mars Hill with the Rev. Mor­
ris Hutchins, pastor of the 
Free Baptist Church of Bridge­
water officiating.
Interment will be in Smith 
Cemetery in Bridgewater.
Peter J. Longley
Peter J. Longley. 74, of 
Houlton, died Monday at a lo­
cal hospital after a short illness.
He was bom at Caribou on 
September 8, 1890, the son of 
Joseph and Sophie Thlbadeau 
Longley, and had been a resi­
dent of Houlton for 35 years. 
He was a member of St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church.
Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. Albert Poitras of Lime­
stone, and Mrs. Kendall John­
ston of Presque Isle; a brother. 
Fred of Hartford, Conn.; a sis­
ter. Mrs. Rose Willette of Houl­
ton; and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Wednesday morning 
from St. Mary’s Church, with 
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. F. Tier­
ney officiating.
Interment wilt be In St. 
Mary’s Cemetery.
E. Alex Chaisson
S. Alex Chaisaon, 81, of 
Houlton, died Monday at a lo- 
4*1 Akrsiag ho*Hraft«r a long 
illness.
Re wsf born at St. Joseph 
du Moine, N. S., on September 
24, 1883, the son of John and 
Suce Delaney Chaisson.
He had been a resident of 
Houlton for the past 6 5 years, 
and was a member of St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church.
Surviving are a step-son, 
Roy McGauslin of Houlton; 
two step-daughters, Mrs. Ed­
na Capringo of Amity, and 
Mrs. Alice Barker of Edgar- 
town. Mass.; three brothers, 
William and Joseph of Cape 
Bretton, N. 8., and Victor of 
Dedham, Mass.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Christine Aucoin of Wal­
tham, Mass., and Mary of Cape 
Bretton; and 12 grandchil­
dren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducts this morning at 7 
o'clock from St. Mary’s Church, 
with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. F. 
Tierney officiating.
Interment will be in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery.
Helena Sirois
Mrs. Helena Sirois. 55, of Is­
land Falls, died February 2 at 
a Patten rest home after a long 
illness.
ELECTROLUX
Sales — Service 
Louella Ryan 
Tel. 119




Wood Heater* - Cook Stoves
Table* - Chairs - Lamps 
Coffee Tables - Chest Drawers 
T.V.’S - Radios
— FOR SALE —
Used: Tables - Chairs 
Radios - T.V.’S - Stoves 
Cupboards - Bed* - Tires 
Sink* - Ski* - Skates 
New: Chests of Drawer* 
Closets - Clothe* Racks 
Skis - Toboggans - Shovel*
BANGOR STREET 
DISCOUNT HOUSE
Across from Miss Aroostook Diner
Dial 2-6414 or 2-3415
She was born at Island Falls 
on December 23, 1909, the 
daughter of William and Ce­
lina Fisher Saucier.
Surviving are three sons. 
William and Gilbert of Island 
Falls, and Alfred of Presque 
Isle; three daughters, Mrs. I^e- 
na Fox and Mrs. Cecelia Plour­
de, of Presque Isle, and Mrs. 
Janet Russell of Meriden. 
Conn.; her mother, of Gardi­
ner; three brothers. Edmund 
of Island Falls, William of 
Springfield. Mass., and Maurice 
of Gardiner; four sisters, Mrs. 
Lillian Clukey of Island Falls, 
Mrs. Cecilia Kinney of Win­
slow, Mrs. Sadie Nadeau of 
Lawrence. Mass., and Mrs. Ma­
mie Daigle of Marlboro, N. H.; 
and 13 grandchildren.
A High Mass of Requiem was 
celebrated Friday morning 
from St. Agnes Catholic Church 
at Island Falls by the Rev. Ar­
mand Landry.
Interment will be in St. Ag­
nes Cemetery at Island Falls.
Hattie Brackett
Mrs. Hattie Brackett. 81. of 
Stacyville, died February 3 at 
a Millinocket hospital follow­
ing a long illness.
She was born at Stacyville 
on May 1 1. 1883, the daughter 
of Mark and Elizabeth Day 
Dudley.
Surviving are a son. Basil of 
Stacyville; two daughters, Mrs. 
Ida McLain of Stacyville, and 
Mrs. Madeline McLain of Mil­
linocket; two grandchildren 
and several nieces and neph­
ews.
Funeral services were con­
ducted Saturday afternoon 
from the Bowers Funeral Home 
at Sherman with the Rev. Ro­
osevelt Benson officiating 
elating.
Interment will be in the 
Sherman Station Cemetery.
Hazel A. Lothrop
Mrs. Hazel A. Lothron. 66. 
of Monticello, died Tuesday at 
a Houlton hospital after a long 
illness.
She was born at Monticel­
lo, on June 4, 1898. the
daughter of Norman and Le­
ona Chenev McLeod. She had 
been a lifelong resident of 
Monticello.
Surviving are her husband, 
Ronald of Monticello: two 
daughters. Mrs. Merlin Graham 
of Monticello, and Mrs. Norma 
Smith of Hicksville, Long Is­
land; a sister. Mrs. Fern Mc­
Cloud of Hartford. Conn.; and 
two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted this afternoon from the 
Dunn Funeral Home in Houl­
ton at 2 o’clock, with the Rev 
Charles Benson of Lincoln of­
ficiating.
Interment will be In Monti­
cello Cemetery.
Douglas E. Wellington
Douglas E. Wellington. In­
fant son of Lvnwood and Julia 
Jamison Wellington of New 
Limerick died Tuesday at a 
.sHou.lton hospital.
t He, ,waa born at Houlton on , 
^February 8. 1985?
k Surviving, In addition to his 
parents, are a brother, Robert 
of New Limerick; and grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Jamison of Haynesville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welling­
ton of New Limerick.
Prayer services were con­
ducted Wednesday morning 
from the Dunn Funeral Hom* 
by the Rev. Robert Black
Interment will be In New 
Limerick Cemetery.
Mary E. Gillen
Mrs Mary E. Gillen, 96, a 
former resident of Mars Hill, 
died Monday at Augusta after 
a short Illness.
She was born at Beechwood. 
N. B., on November 14, 1868, 
the daughter of Arthur and 
Louise Kearney Hutchinson. 
She had resided in Mars Hill 
for most of her life, having 
moved to Coopers Mills to live 
with an adopted niece, Mrs. 
Ruby Hutchinson MacDonald. 
She was a member of the Mars 
Hill United Church, the Elis­
abeth. York Chapter, WCTU. 
and of the Blaine Mountain 
Grange.
Surviving are more than 20 
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted Friday afternoon at 1 
o’clock from the Graves Funer­
al Home in Mars Hill, with the 
Rev. Earl Beal, pastor of the 
Faith Baptist Church of Blaine, 
officiating.
Interment will be in Kings 
Grove Cemetery.
Flaville Walsh
Mrs. Flaville Walsh. 79. of 
Blaine, died Monday at the res­
idence of her sister, Mrs. Lula 
Harrington In Cloverdale. N R., 
after a short illness.
She was born at Bridgewater 
on Anril 5. 1885. the "lauehtpr 
of George and Mercy Crabh 
Webber She had been a res­
ident of Blaine for most of her 
life and was a member of the 
Free Baptist Church.
Widow of the late John T 
Walsh, she Is survived by a fos­
ter son. Philip Corey with the 
U. S Armv in Germany; three 
brothers. Winslow Webber of 
Bridgewater, and Samuel and 
Myles, both of Cloverdale. 
N. B.; another sister. Mrs Min­
nie Harrington. Cloverdale, 
several nieces and nenhews.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted this afternoon at 1 
o’clock from the Graves Funer­
al Home in Mars Hill, with 
the Rev. Raeburn Cameron, 
pastor of the Free Bantist 
Church of Blaine, officiating.
Interment will be In Taplev 
Cemetery.
Chamber
(Continued From Page One)
After considering thefactsthat 
a replacement speaker at this 
late date might not prove satis­
factory, and that the attendance 
would be lessened by the wide­
spread illness from flu, it was 
decided the cancellation was in 
order.
The annual meeting of the 
Chamber will be conducted as 
originally scheduled, at the Elm 
Room of the Northland next 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’­
clock.
Three New Directors
Among matters to highlight 
the meeting will be the election 
of three new members to the 
Board of Directors. Those nom­
inated to fill the vacancies are 
Gerald Holmes, Philip Howe 
and Robert Ivey Jr. Following 
the election, the new Board will 
elect the Chamber officers for 
the coming year.
The presentation of the first 
annual Houlton Chamber of 
Commerce Outstanding Citizens 
Award will be made at the first 
regular meeting of the new 
Board of Directors the first week 
in March. The recipient of this 
award will be announced at that 
time.
Stearns Here
(Continued From Page One)
ahead of the Shires in the doub­
le L point ratings. This, of 
course, makes them attractive 
foes as a victory in either game 
could move Houlton up con­
siderably in the standings.
The Shires entered the week 
in eighth place, but advanced 
perhaps as high as sixth with 
their point-worthy win over 
Presque Isle.
The Weekend will mark the 
final appearance before the 
home crowd of the six seniors 
orr the- Hoirtton team. The fast- 
year men are Gerald "Moose” 
Karnes, who serves as team 
captain, Terry Philbrick, Brian 
Bell, Dick Gorham, Al f\itnam 
and Joe Barlock.
The Shires will close out their 
season a week from Friday at 
Old Town, and will begin play 
in the Eastern Maine tourna­
ment in the quarter-final round 
at the Bangor Auditorium on 
Saturday, February 27.
Monday Is Date
(Continued From Page One) 
sues.
When estimated income is de­
ducted from the $1.5 million 
budget, there will be a balance 
of $619,914.00’which the Dis­
trict will need to operate its 
schools for the year. The esti­
mated income includes funds 
received in the sale of bonds, 
and State subsidies.
The operating funds of 
$619,914.00 represents an in­
crease of $46,724 over the past 
year. Of this increase, 
$38,740.65 is being asked of 
Houlton, $401.96 from Ham­
mond, $1,453.15 from Little­
ton, and $6,129.02 from Mon­
ticello.
The four towns are assessed 
a proportionate share of the 
costs of the District, based on 
their State valuations.
The total amount of tax mon­
ies being asked of each town is 
$527,378.21 in Houlton, 
$5,433.59 in Hammond, 
$39,953.11 in Littleton,
and $43,149.09 in Monticello.
Carr Heads
(Continued From Page One)
February. At that time the group 
will hear the district supervisor 
and see a special film on Red 
Cross programs.
"Red Cross is an organiza­
tion with a stand-by capacity 
and know-how for helping peo­
ple when they are hit by adver­
sity, often severe and unexpect­
ed," Mr. Carr said. "While it 
is most dramatic in alleviating 
the effects of natural or man­
made disaster, Red Cross es­
pecially commends itself be­
cause of its local presence in 
our community.
71 ether in contacting ser­
vicemen whose families at home 
are distressed, often facilitating 
their speedy return, or in or­
ganizing blood donor pro­
grams anti hospital volunteer 
workers, or in instructing child 
ren in water safety and swim­
ming or in conducting a gene­
ral first aid course, the fact of the 
Red Cross presence in our town, 
is real and substantial.
"Over half the sums collected 
are retained here to support 
local programs. 'Phis unique 
organization with its ability 
to help people when they need
Aroostook At Augusta 
(Continued From Pag*» One)
minate straight ticket voting and agreed, in the House, to accept 
the defeat.
However, Mr. Sahagian said he would support a bill sponsored 
by Sen. Roger V. Snow Jr., D-Falmouth,tobe heard the next day 
before the same committee. This bill would list candidate’s names 
on primary ballots by drawing up lots.
A bill which would require a "junior resident” to purchase a 
certificate for $1.75 entitling him to one deer tag per season re­
ceived favorable comment before the Inland Fisheries and Game 
Committee. Fish and Game Commissioner Ronald T. Speers told 
the committee that the bill would require hunting certificates for 
those persons between 10 and 16 years of age and would help 
correct abuses of juveniles’ privelege to hunt.
Also heard Wednesday was Sen. Sidney D. Maxwell’s, D-Jay, 
bill to increase the compulsory school attendance age from 15 
to 17. The bill received a favorable report. Sen. Maxwell tried 
to make a similar change in the law during the last legislature 
but was unsuccessful. However, chances are very good this time 
and students who were planning to "drop out” soon, may be in 
for a surprise.
Thursday, the Senate enacted a bill to authorize a new life in­
surance venture. Gov. Reed approved the measure which will con­
vert the 40-year-old Maine Indemnity Company to the Maine 
Life Insurance Company.
The House favored a bill, despite the two member Education 
Committee majority, to authorize the Town of Pownal as a school 
administrative district.
Rep. John Martin, D-Eagle Lake filed a bill to apply to con­
tainers and packaging materials the four per cent state sales tax 
which is now exempt. Much opposition is expected on this proposal.
As legislators enter their sixth week of work this week they are 
faced with several matters which may prove controversial, includ­
ing a hearing before the Agriculture Committee on a measure which 
would repeal Maine’s price fixing laws on the sale of milk at 
retail. This is supported by the Democratic platform.
Also, Tuesday, the Transportation Committee will air the matter 
of compulsory seat belts in all automobiles beginning with 1966 
models. Legislators usually find no appeal in anything compul­
sory and this may be a hard battle to fight. The 1963 legislature 
defeated the same measure.
it most, combined with its local 
orientation, is deserving of our 
most generous support,"hecon- 
cl uded.
Aroostook
(Cuiitiniied From Page One)
the year, asked for increases for 
the Traverse Jury and for Court 
officers. They admitted there 
was no way of tell ingin advance 
how much money would be re­
quired for jury expenses, with 
this dependent entirely on the 
work load of the jury.
While the delegation agreed 
with this thinking, they neverthe­
less trimmed $5,690 off the re­
quests, still allowing about 
$4,500 more for Superior Co art 
expenses than was actually 
spent for the Court in 1964. 
$10,000 For Ricker
Not all revisions by the dele­
gation were on the down side. 
Added to the figures submitted 
by the Commissioners is 
$10,000 for Ricker College in 
Houlton, and $2,000 for the 
County Extension Association.
The salary of the Register of 
Deeds (Northern) at Fort Kent 
was increased from $4,000 to 
$5,000. Senator Manuel ex­
plained that this was done for 
Alva Thibodeau, who had serv­
ed in the office for 30 years, as 
a means tncreasTng'Nis’tMirt-’' 
ment benefits.
The delegation almost trim­
med an additional $10,000 off 
the County estimates, according 
to Senator Manuel. This sum 
was requested for the develop­
ment of an Ashland-Quebec
highway.
The Senator said the delega­
tion supported the figure by a 
narrow 10-9 margin, splitting 
almost entirely on Party lines. 
Eight Democratic Legislators, 
joined by Republican Represen­
tative Flave M. Jewell of Monti­
cello, voted against the $10,000. 
Supporting the request were nine 
Republicans and a lone Demo­
crat, Representative Newman 
Doyle of Caribou. ______










MRS. DONALD DUNN 
MRS. DAVID DUNN
NORTH STORE
North Street, Phone 2-3303, Houlton
DOUBLE STAMPS ON 




This Coupon is worth
CHUCK STEAK Ib. 59c
GROUND BEEF 2 lbs. for 89c
American
CHEESE SPREAD 2 lbs. for 59c
BUY a 6 PACK of TAB
GET a 6 PACK FREE
B & M
BAKED BEANS 55 oz. can 55c
yellow eye or pea beans
Libby’s #20 can
TOMATO JUICE 6 for $1
Banquet
FROZEN PIES 19c
Beef - Chicken - Turkey
Laddie




THERMOMETER save 30c 89c
50 BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 
SNOW’S CORN CHOWDER
2 i°r 45®
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Notes Of Social Activities
Honored On Birthday
Mrs. Florence Ritchie enter­
tained Monday evening of last 
week at a party in honor of 
Mrs. Virginia Pelletier who 
was celebrating her birthday. 
Gifts were presented to the 
guest of honor and a social eve­
ning of games was enjoyed. Al­
so during the evening the Roy­
al Neighbor's of America mem­
bers held a short business ses­
sion under the direction of Mrs. 
Doris Hissom and Mrs. Donald 
Brown. Guests included Mrs. 
Linwood Cyr, Miss Marguar- 
ite McDonough, Mrs. Glennie 
Cameron, Mrs. Hissom. Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Violet Weaver, 
Mrs. Pelletier and Mrs. Clayton 
Delong. Mrs. Fraser Margison 
sent a gift but was unable to 
attend.
Entertains at Bridge Party
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hither 
entertained at a bridge party 
Saturday evening at their home 
on Court street. Guests includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mah­
er. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doescher 
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Clark.
Celebrates 84 th Birthday
Arthur Cleveland was hon­
ored on his 84th birthday Mon­
day with an afternoon party at 
his home on Cleveland street. 
Family members were present 
and during the afternoon the 
guest of honor was presented 
with gifts and refreshments 
were served.
.Alumnae .Association Meets
The Madigan Hospital Alum­
nae Association met Thursday 
evening of last week at the 
hospital cafeteria with Mrs. Eu­
gene Fitzpatrick presiding. It 
was announced that the winner 
of the U. S. Savings Bond was 
Bert McCormick of Limestone. 
Plans were also discussed re­
garding a public card party to 
be held at the hospital Monday. 
February 15. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs Clifford 
McQuarrie and Mrs. Louis Cur­
ry.
Hostess to Ruth Circle
The Ruth Circle of the Meth­
odist Church WSCS met Tues­
day evening of last week at the 
home of Mrs. Travers Carleton 
with 13 members present. Mrs. 
F.rank Jarvis led the devotions 
and the business meeting was 
conducted by Mrs. Alton Gray 
Committees were appointed 
for the WSCS supper February 
11 and it was announced that 
at the next meeting March 2 
at the church there would be a 
picnic supper. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess and 
Mrs. D. R. Buchanan, Mrs. Ar­
thur Boulter, Mrs. James Ha­
gan and Mrs. Gray.
Rachel Circle Meets
The Rachel Circle of the 
Methodist Church met Tuesday 
evening of last week at the 
home of Mrs. Ralph Porter for 
a picnic supper with 11 mem- 
bers-’present. Mrs. Edwin Craw- 
forjl. conducted the business 
meeting and led the devotions. 
Following the meeting the 
members started work on a 
layette to be presented to a 
family by the welfare depart­
ment. The next meeting March 
2 at the home of Mrs. Donald 
Reeck will feature dessert un­
der the direction of Mrs. Craw­
ford, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. 
Thomas Cumming.
Honored at Luncheon
Mrs. Treston Bubar enter­
tained at a luncheon Wednes­
day in honor of her mother, 
Mrs. Martha Bullock who left 
Thursday to visit with another 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Burhouse at 
their home in Glen Rock, N. J 
Guests included Mrs. Harold 
Lycett Mrs. Glen Manual, Mrs.
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doc­
tor’s prescription, our product 
called Galaxon. You must lose 
ugly fat or your money back. 
Galaxon is a tablet and easily 
swallowed. Get rid of excess fat 
and live longer. Galaxon costs 
$3.00 and Is sjld on this guaran­
tee: if not satisfied for any reas­
on, just return the package to 
your druggist and get your full 
money back. No questions ask­
ed. Galaxon is sold with thio 
guarantee by:
8. L. White Drug Store
60 Main - Mail Orders Filled.
Norman Hubert, Mrs. Robert 
Toiler, Mrs. Charles Johnson, 
Mrs. Newell Titcomb and Mrs. 
Warren Gentle. Those who were 
unable to attend were Mrs. 
Ivan Bubar, Mrs. Thurston 
Haslam, Mrs. Charles Barton 
and Mrs. Mansfield London. 
Sale To Benefit Heart Fund
It has been announced by 
Mrs. Arnold Roach, general 
chairman, that in observance 
of this month’s Heart Fund 
drive there will be a coffee sale 
Wednesday, February 17 at 
Al’s Restaurant, Hat’s Diner, 
Riley’s Restaurant and the Elm 
Tree Diner. These business 
establishments will donate pro­
ceeds from the sale of coffee on 
this date. Mrs. Roach also 
stated that the members of the 
Houlton Chapter, Order of De- 
Molay, have placed the Heart 
Fund containers and that the 
St. Mary’s Scout Troop No. 166 
will be in charge of the Tag 
Day February 19 and 20, under 
the direction of Clayton McCue.
Naarai Class Meets
The Naarai Class of the Mil­
itary Street Baptist Church 
met Thursday for dinner and a 
social evening at the church 
with Mrs. Albert Manual, Mrs. 
William Grant and Mrs. Janet 
Russell as the supper commit­
tee. Mrs. Alton Maxell spoke 
to the group on "Love in the 
Home,’’ and the business meet­
ing was conducted by William 
McDonnell. Plans were discus­
sed regarding an outdoor party 
to be Monday. February 22.
Honored on WO th Birthday
Frank Estabrook, who cele­
brated his 90th birthday Sat­
urday, was honored Friday eve­
ning with a party at the Me- 
duxnekeag Club given by ap_ 
proximately 50 relatives and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Gentle and Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les W. Smith were in charge of 
the steak supper. A purse of 
money was presented to the 
guest of honor and also an at­
tractively decorated birthday 
cake made by Mrs. Smith. A 
social evening followed the 
dinner.
Hostess to Extension Group
Mrs. Merle Henderson was 
hostess Monday evening to the 
members of the Junior Exten­
sion Group at her home on the 
Foxcroft Road. "Pastries and 
Pies” was the theme of the 
evening and demonstrations on 
a new crust and filling were 
presented by Mrs. Ray Brown 
and Mrs. Fred Doescher. Re­
freshments served at the close 
of the evening included the 
new foods demonstrated.
Guild Hears Book Review
The Congregational Guild 
met Monday evening at the 
First Church for dinner served 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Lester Baker, Mrs. Elden Pray 
and Mrs. Richard Burrlll. Miss 
Alice Russell conducted the 
business meeting and devotions 
>were led by Mrs. Dana Nick­
erson. A book review “All The 
Women of the Bible" was pre­
sented by Mrs. Robert Blake 
and plans were discussed re­
garding a food sale to be held 
at Fogg’s on February 19. 
Ormsby Class Meets
The Ormsby Class met Mon­
day evening at the Military 
Street Baptist Church for a 
Valentine Box Lunch evening. 
A short business meeting was 
conducted by Mrs. Kenneth 
Shaw and devotions were led 
by Mrs. Gladys Dow. A social 
evening of games were enjoy­
ed.
Hostess to Legion Auxiliary
The American Legion Auxil­
iary met Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Ketchum 
with Mrs. Emery Cover pre­
siding Various committee re­
ports were given and it was 
voted to donate to the Lubec 
High School Band that was 
voted by the American Legion 
to attend the Cherry Blossom 
Festival in Washington, D. C. 
A social evening was enjoyed 
with refreshments. The next 
meeting March 5 will be at the 
home of Mrs. Clement Carroll.
Local Item
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Sulli­
van of Renous, N.B., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Hogan of 
Fredericton have been recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Hogan and while here attended 
the wedding of Mrs. Paula Bru- 




All First and Seventh Grade 
students in Houlton and In St. 
Mary’s school were offered the 
tuberculin test Monday.
This is a state-wide program 
sponsored by the State Depart­
ment of Health and Welfare, 
the school department and the 
Maine Tuberculosis and Health 
Association.
All students were brought to 
the Junior High School. Dr. 
Marguerite Dunham, district 
health officer, gave the tests 
assisted by Mrs. Kay O’Reilly, 
school nurse, and Mrs. Helen 
Rutland, program associate of 
the Maine Tuberculosis Asso­
ciation.
Education materials provid­
ed by the TB Association 
been distributed to each 
dent that was to receive 
test. These explained that 
Mantoux 
culin test
where a drop of tuberculin is 
put just under the skin. Two 
or three days later a doctor or 
nurse can tell by looking at 
the spot whether the reaction 
Is postive or negative. A pos­
itive reaction means that there 
are tuberculosis germs in the 
body. However unlike most ill­
nesses TB infection doesn’t nec­
essarily mean active disease. 
It does mean that active dis­
ease is a possibility and anyone 
with a positive tuberculin re­




give all positive reactors a free 
chest x-ray. All members of the 
immedme family of the react­
ors will also be given either a 
tuberculin test or x-ray In an 
attempt to find where the stu­
dent with a positive reaction 
picked up the tuberculosis 
germ.
Mrs. Colter Is Guest 





Engagement News Notes of Local Interest
Personal Development 






is a harmless test
Mrs. Margaret Welton and 
Miss Grace Ross were 
esses at a Wednesday 
pink and blue shower 
Wendell Colter, at the
Mrs. Welton on Court street. 
The guest of honor received 
many gifts, and refreshments 
included a cake made by Mrs 
Edith Burlock.
Guests included Mrs. Velma 
White, Mrs. Arthurine Colter, 
Mrs. Hazel Bishop, Mrs. Connie 
Friel, Mrs. Shirley Emery, Mrs. 
Jackie Croy, Mrs. May Colter, 
Mrs. Judy McCordic, Mrs. Ma­
rie Burpee, Miss May Emery, 
Mrs. Gloria Burpee, Miss Mil­
dred Burlock and Miss Kay 
Faulkner.
Sending gifts but unable to 
attend were Mrs. Ann Colter, 
Mrs. Steven Bishop, Mrs. Belle 
Cyr, Mrs. Margaret Parker, 
Mrs. Alma Faulkner, Miss Pearl 
Flewelling, Miss Cora Beesley 




Mr and Mrs. 
son
Mr and Mrs Carl Edwards 
and Mr. and Mrs E. Donald 
Sherman, all of Island Fails, 
were Sunday guests of Mr and 
Mrs Winn Heinore, Sr.
Miss Sue Mahoney returned 
Friday to Colby College where 
she is a junior student follow­
ing a week's vacation with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Lendal 
Mahoney
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Hovey 
and family of Presque Isle were 
Saturday guests of his parents, 
Mr and Mrs J Willard Hovey
Miss Barbara 
freshman at the V
ber.
Mrs A. S. Humphrey was a 
weekend guest in Van Buren 
at the home of her son 
daughter-in-law, Mr and 
George Humphrey.




cock and son Walter of Elgin, 
N. B., were overnight guests 





of M . spent
Miss Barbara McGillicuddy, 
a senior at Colby College, spent 
last week with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs Joseph McGillicuddy 
During January Miss McGilli­
cuddy participated in practice 
teaching in the English depart­
ment at Lawrence High School 
in Fairfield
"IVrsonal Development" was 
the theme of the regular dinner 
meeting of the Houlton Busi­
ness ard Professional Woman’s 
Club Wednesday evening at the 
Northland Hotel. Mrs. John 
Wyman of Caribou, owner and 
operator of the Merle Norman 
Cosmetic Studio in Caribou, 
was guest speaker and gave a 
demonstration on the proper use 
of make-up, and spoke briefly 
on fashion. The Misses Patsy 
Williams and zXnn Matheson 
gave a twirling exhibition em­
phasizing physical poise and 
personality.
Mrs. Ward Ingraham con­
ducted the business meeting with 
Mrs Donald Dunn, Mrs. James 
Williams and Mrs. Iz-ighton 
Fortier in charge of arrange-
Sharon Anm Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Milford ( lark 
of Littleton are announcing the 
engagement ol their daughter.
Local Items
Dinner guests Monday even­







Wool Skirts - Over 200 - $2. up
Sweaters





Howard Lycette. son ol Philip 
and the late Rose l*err\ l.\<vtn 
of Amity.
Miss Clark is a graduate of 
Ricker Classical Institute and is 
employed at the Sport welt shoe 
Company.
Mr. Lycette was graduated 
from Hodgdon High School 
and is employed by larrai 
Bros., and with the Mobil >ta 
tion.
Hamilton S. Giberson, super­
intendent of School Adminis­
trative District 29, was the 
guest speaker Monday after­
noon at the regular meeting of 
the Houlton Woman's Club 
held at the Northland Hotel.
Mr. Giberson admonished the 
women to familiarise themselv­
es with the Uniform Tax Effort 
Bill presently before the Maine 
Legislature and explained how 
it affects the schools in SAD 
No. 29. He urged them to sup­
port education on the federal, 
state and local levels and told 
them that the new Houlton- 
Senior High School building 
would be the most comprehen­
sive school imaginable with 
areas for vocational agricul­
ture, industrial arts, and voca­
tional home economics.
.Mrs. Harry Little presided at 
the business meeting when the 
thought for the day was a 
tribute to Sir Winston Church­
ill, written by Mrs. Frank 
Clark. The next meeting Feb­
ruary 22 will feature Mrs. Ches­
ter Boutlller as guest speaker 
and tea will be served.
Mrs Ellen Dean of Warren 
is a guest this week at the 
home of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr and Mrs Don Night­
ingale, on Kendall street
Dr J R Webber of Belfast 
will arrive Friday to spend 
the weekend with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Randall J Web-
Rmiwtfs












The Madigan Memorial Hos­
pital Alumnae Association will 
sponsor a public card party at 
the hospital 
p. m.
Some 3,291 University of 
Maine students and alumni 
served in the armed forces dur­






low price tag! Don’t wait!
LIMITED TIME!
Wamsutta's fine Wampoise cotton 
Celanese Arnel triacetate jersey 
Celanese Arnel triacetate crepe 
Estron acetate and nylon ribbod 
Potentia — Kodel po I yes ter-cotton 
Whipped Cream Dacron polyester * 
Espresso — Dacron* polyester-cotton 
Zantrel polynosic-combed cotton 
Brigadier— Dacron-cotton poplin 
Orlon acrylic sweater *n dress
The WSCS of the Methodist 
Church will entertain church 
officers at a 6:15 supper fol­
lowed by a program and busi­
ness session. Those not solicited 
will be charged for the supper, 
and all are asked to bring their 
own place settings.
The Aroostook General Hos­
pital Alumnae Association will 
meet this evening at 7:30 at 
the hospital, instead of the reg­
ular Thursday meeting.
The Shiretown Camera Club 
will meet at 7:30 at the Gentle 




Arch Masons, will meet at 7:30 
p.m. for business, balloting and 
work in the Mark Master de­
gree. Refreshments will be 
served.
Knitting Class Being 
Formed At Rec Center
A new knitting class is be­
ing formed and will meet at 
the Recreation Center each 
Tuesday from 1:15 to 3:15 
p. m., beginning February 16. 
This is a progressive course 
and will cover all steps from 
beginning stitches through to 
knitting sweaters.
Anyone interested may reg­
ister by calling 2-2279.
Dozens and dozens of daisy-fresh 
& different dresses . . . charge ’em 
by the 2’s, 3’s & Vz dozen! Get
never before been out at this low,
ENDS SATURDAY 




Reg. 3.98 pants, now
Sturdy 8Vi-ounce cotton-*420’ nylon 
work pants. Sanforized ♦, color-fast. 
A great Penney value!
Reg. 3.69 shirts, now
6-ounce cotton-420’ nylon shirts 
match the work pants. Sanforized\ 
color-fast. A remarkable valuel
288
STORE HOURS
Monday to Thursday 9:00 a. m. to 4:S0 p. m. 
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a. m. to S:50 p. m.
Remember You Can Now Charge It At Pennoy’i
MS
14
Penney planning puts this special event way up 
there! Puts your money where you can see it — 
and where it counts for something smart and 
smashing! Fabrics you can’t find-and-buy in a 
dozen-and-one shopping tours —at this fabulous 
price! Trims that spell special-attention-to-detaill 
News-flash styling — skimmers, A-looks, two- 
parters, shifts, sweater-mated classics, shirt­
dresses — all cut, shaped, fitted, and finished to 
Penney-strict orders. Misses! Juniorsl Junior 
Petites! Half Sizes!















4 f°r $1 SV4 to 12 only I ox, X'- O
S»xe«
7-14 | *2
All made Io Penney’s 
top specifications! All 
combed cotton prints, 
solids, and novelties. 
Big color choice! 4-12 
Penney-wise buys!
Blue denim western 
jeans . . . just right for 
your cowpoke. Sturdy 
Sanforized* cotton 
jeans, reinforced at 
points of strain. Zip fly.
Tufted all over for a 
plush look in sturdy, 
long-wearing cotton 
edged with thick bullion 
fringe. Machine wash in 
lukewarm water.
Penney-low price! Club 
collar or peter pan col­
lar styles in cotton, to 
wear with skirts, pants 
or jumpersl In pink, 
blue, white or maize.
brisk, breezy robes of 
easy-care, wash-and- 
wear Avril* rayon and 
cotton. Shortened 
sleeves, roomy patch 
pockets. Sizes 10 Io It.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1965
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Shires Comes Through In Clutch With
Big 83-74 Victory Over Presque Isle
Houlton withstood a spectac­
ular 38-point performance by 
Barney Smith Tuesday night as 
they posted an 83-74 victory 
over Presque Isle on the Wild­
cats’ home court. It was almost 
a "must” win for the Shiretown- 
ers after their 71-61 loss to Ban­
gor last Saturday that dropped 
them to eighth spot in the East­
ern Maine double L ratings.
Tuesday night’s battle at Pres­
que Isle was a rematch between 
the two well matched dubs. 
Houlton had won the earlier 
decision 88-82 in a game cram­
med with excitement, and their 
83-74 victory Tuesday came in 
a very similar contest.
Won Under Pressure
The Shires, who were not at 
their best against Bangor, prov­
ed they can win under pressure 
in the Presque Isle game. And 
the Wildcats, with Barney Smith 
leading the attack, really ap­
plied pressure. In a wild fourth 
period Houlton saw a 15-point 
lead dwindle to three points and 
it appeared that Presque Isle




ROD & GUN 
SHOP
had the momentum to go all the 
way.
Coach Terry Spurting’s forces 
regained control in the final 
minute and stuffed in a couple 
of quick baskets against the 
pressing Wildcats to gain the 
victory.
Presque Isle had taken a 16- 
13 lead in the first period. Cap­
tain "Moose” Kames found his 
touch in the second period as 
Houlton outscored their foes by 
a 21-9 margin to go into the 
dressing room at half time with 
a 34-25 lead. They stayed in 
front all the rest of the way, 
and when the final buzzersound- 
ed Karnes had a total of 27 
points and had played one of
TRAVEL BY AIR WITH P & M
CALL PO «.! W
Dally Service ... Mort 
day thru Flrday between 
Presque Isle and Boston 




17 Years Experience In Maine Skies
his best games in a black and 
white uniform.
Foul Shots Helped
Houlton’s anility to score 
from the foul line made a big 
difference, particularly in the 
final minutes. Several times they 
took full advantage of the one- 
and-one foul situation to gain 
an extra point, and had a total 
of 25 free throws for the night.
Brian Bell had 20 points for 
the evening and Paul Adams 
followed with 13.
HOULTON-B. Bell 9 (2) 
20; McCormack; Philbrick (8) 
8; Karnes 11 (5) 27; Adams 
4 (5) 13; Lee (1)1; Homchuck 
1 (4)6.
PRESQUE ISLE (74)-Rob- 
ertson 1 (2) 4; Sponberg 1 
(3) 5; Condon 3 (2) 8; B. 
Smith 16 (6) 38; Delano 1 (3) 
5; Hafford 5 (6) 16; D. Smith 
(2)2.
Houlton 13 21 20 29 - 83 
PI 16 9 16 33 - 74
Couldn't Catch Bangor
Against Bangor * Saturday 
night the Shires got behind 
early and never quite managed 
to catch up. The only time they 
led in the game was early in the 
first period when Karnes scored 
to give them a 3-2 lead. Later 
in the period the score was 
knotted at 10-10, but Houlton





(Some of the things you don't get in a Corvair I are among your best reasons for buying it. I
Corvair by Chevrolet
The beauty of it, of course, goes deeper 
than the things you don’t get. There’s 
the other side of the coin—what you do 
get in their place.
Take the no window- post, for example. 
What you do get is hardtop styling— 
with curved frameless side windows—in 
every Corvair closed model.
The transmission and driveline hump 
you don’t get means more foot room. 
Thanks to Corvair’s rear engine, the 
floor is practically flat.
No radiator—the engine’s air-cooled 
—also means no water, no antifreeze 
and no hose leaks to worry about. All
of which add up to some more impor­
tant pluses.
Power steering? Power brakes? Cor­
vair needs them like a centipede needs 
crutches. With most of the engine 
weight on the rear wheels, the front 
ones are free to steer easily. And stops
are quick and 
sure —with no 
nosediving.
Come on 






Drive something really neiv-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's
(hmk! • CheveUe • Chevy // • Corvair • CorveUe
J. K. McKAY COMPANY
BANGOR STREET 532-3421 HOULTON
was never to get in front again.
It was a good Bangor team, 
one that posted its ninth victory 
in the past 10 games, and in 
Jock McKernan the visiting 
Rams displayed one of the fin­
est schoolboy players in the 
State. McKernan was the floor 
leader, the man who passed off 
to Terry Rowe, and the man 
who scored himself when Ban­
gor needed the two-pointers.
McKernan had only two 
points after the first period and 
it looked a bit as if Houlton's 
defensive specialist* Brian Bell, 
might be able to control the 
high-scoring Ram This was not 
to be the case, however Mc­
Kernan tallied nine of his 
team's is points in the second 
period, and after a slow third 
period in which he scored only 
a single point from the foul 
line, he closed out with 12 
points in the final eight min­
utes.
Rowe Tops With 30
He and Rowe seemed to take 
turns scoring Rowe, was 
wound up high for the night 
with 26 points to the 24 for 
McKernan, did most of his 
scoring in the first and third 
periods. Together they were 
more than Houlton could cope 
with.
The Shires, certainly not as 
sharp as they have been on 
previous outings, and very 
much in need of a victory to 
insure their tourney spot, stay­
ed with the Rams pretty well 
during the first half. The mar­
gin kept widening a bit. how­
ever, and the four-point bulge 
enjoyed by the Rams at the 
quarter was boosted to seven 
points, 33-26 at the half
A five point spurt by Phil­
brick in the third period cut 
the difference to 36-33. but 
Bangor again moved away and 
were in front 47-39 at the 
break. It appeared as if the 
Rams were going to run away 
with the game as McKernan 
got two quick baskets in the 
final stanza to push his team in 
front by 13 points. 52-39. the 
largest lead of the night 
Full Court Press
The Shires went into a full 
court press and worked hard 
at it. The press was paying off 
and sheer determination and 
hustle, particularly on the part 
of Adams and Homchuck, plus 
some forced bad passes by Ban­
gor. saw Houlton spurt to with­
in five points. 54-49, with 4 34 
showing on the clock.
And the Shires were far from 
done. They kept the pressure 
on and got two big baskets 
from Dick Gorham, and with 
2:32 left Homchuck scored to 
close the gap to one point, 58- 
57, bringing the large crowd 
to Its feet.
The ■score was 62-59 fer the 
Rams when they scored six 
straight points to salt away the 
victory.
It was the first time Coach 
Spurling's Shires had been de­
feated on their home floor this 
season. With a break here and 
there they might have won. 
Most of the fans were in agree­
ment, however, that Bangor 
was the better team, at least 
for the night.
In the preliminary game, the 
faculty scored an 80-77 victory 
over the Freshmen.
HOULTON (61) - McCor­
mack 2 (3) 7; Karnes 3 (1) 
7; Bell 5 (1) 11; Adams 3 (6) 
12; Lee 1 (0) 2; Philbrick 3 
(2) 8; Homchuck 1 (5) 7; 
Gorham 2 (3) 7.
BANGOR (71) - Magee 5(2) 
12; \’-;wman 1 (2) 4; Rowe 
12 (2) 26; McKernan 8 (8) 
24; Lynch 2 (1) 5; Melvin; 
Cole.
TEMPLES
H HOOl r A
Wed. A Thur. Feb. 10-11
Frl., Set., Sun., Mon., Tues.




; houlTOn *?/? 532 2763 I 
rtl G^t UNITED TRADING JV4WJ
SMEXTH GRADE TEAM AT ST. MARY’S — Comprising 
the Seventh Grade basketball team at St. Mary’s School this 
season are, left to right, front row, Mark Thebarge, Gary 
McXally, Stanley McCain, Mike Powers, Danny Crafts, Arthur 
Canton, Timmy Blanchette, Mark Fitzpatrick and Danny 
Rush; standing, Jeff Howland, James Hogan, Ken McXally,
Danny Fitzpatrick, Mark Anderson, Jim Caldwell, Mike 
Raymond, Dennis Hannon, Mike McCluskey and Jim Gorm­
ley. The team, coached by Clair Lambert, had an K-l record 
going into Tuesday's game with Central School. Their only 
loss was to Central by a basket earlier this season. A year 
ago Coach Lambert’s club posted a 15-3 record.
(Pioneer Times Photo)
Ricker Wins Two, Loses One 
On Trip Through Nova Scotia
The Ricker Bulldogs return­
ed home after conquering two 
Canadian foes and dropping a 
one point decision over the 
weekend in Nova Scotia.
Saturday the Bulldogs were 
to suffer there fourth setback 
of the season at the hands of 
Acadia University by a score of 
55-54. The score was tied or 
changed a dozen times during 
the first half with the Axemen 
holding the edge at the break. 
24-23. The Bulldogs could not 
cope with the height of their 
Wolfville, N. S., hosts but ran 




The rec basketball league 
season came to a close this 
week after one of the most 
tightly contested races for top 
honors in recent years. The 
Vikings, after dropping three 
of their first four outings, 
started a six-game winning 
streak that proved to be the 
necessary margin for wrapping 
up the title. Finishing second, 
one game behind, was the 
Comets. Three other teams end­
ed «p la a tie for third place. - 
Playeri composing the win- - 
iftnf VikWig team were Floyd * 
Veysey, Dave Kaminsky. Dana 
Grant, Jeff Martin and Bob 
Grant.
Plans are being made to 
select an All-Star team to par­










wire. The Axemen held the Col­
lege of the Northeast off for 
the one point victory with 6’8” 
Steve Konchalskl leading the 
attack with 22 points for the 
winners while Fred Carritte 
collected 17 for Ricker.
In Antigonish Sunday night. 
Ricker faced the number one 
collegiate team in the Province 
in St. Francis Xavier University 
which they downed by six 
points. 82-76. St. Francis, 
which have a forward wall 
which averages 6-6 and are 
leading the Nova Scotia lea­
gue, gave Ricker a fight 
throughout the game. The first 
half was typical of the evening 
before for the Bulldogs as the 
score see-sawed back and forth 
with the only difference this 
evening being that Ricker held 
the half time edge by one. 41- 
40.
To open the second half, the 
Saints tied the game and every 
time Ricker would score, St 
Francis would come right back 
to knot the count which was 
done seven times before the 
Bulldogs could gain a spread 
of between five and nine points 
which they maintained through­
out the rest of the game. Rick­
er's Mike St. Thomas and the 
Saint’s Dave Bisson led the at­
tacks of their respective teams 
with 25 points apiece.
Dalhousie University of Hal­
ifax gave the Bulldogs a scare 
an tlj^y led throughout . JPQft 
oflne game Monday night with 
Ricker pulling the game out of 
the fire, 62-57.
The Tigers led at half time 
37-30 but a stout Ricker de­
fense held the smaller team to 
twenty points the second half, 
nulling even at the 7:30 mark 
at 51 all Ricker moved ahead 
to stay at the 4 minute point 
to stav, 57-55 on high scorer 
Fred Carritte’s tin in Carritte 
finished the evening with 19 
nolnts to his credit while Norm 
Vickery had 18 for the losers
Time Running Out 
For Tourney Teams
Time is running out on the 
Aroostook County basketball 
teams, and right now it ap­
pears that in Southern Aroos­
took only Bridgewater Classi­
cal Academy and Houlton High 
have any chance of entering an 
Eastern Maine tourney.
Going into Tuesday night act­
ion, Houlton was rated in the 
eighth and final spot for the 
Double L teams, while Bridge­
water was in fourth place am­
ong the Class S teams. Bridge­
water has maintained its posi­
tion for some time and appears 
certain to gain one of the tour­
nament spots. Houlton has 
dropped from third to eighth 
in a period of a couple of weeks, 
and needs at least one more vic­
tory to insure its appearance in 
the tourney.
Aroostook could have three 
clubs in the Double Lplay. Both 
Presque Isle and Madawaska 
are rated ahead of Houlton in 
the sixth and seventh position. 
Presque Isle and Houlton were 
in action against each other 
Tuesday night.
The County will have no rep­
resentatives in the Class L tour­
ney, and Ashland will probably 
be the only team from Aroos­
took in the M tournament. East­
on will enter the Class S tour­
nament as the top rated team. 
Mattawamkeag, not a County 
team but a member of the Kat­
ahdin Valley league, is insixth 
place among the Class S 
teams.
The Eastern Maine S tour­
nament starts at the Brewer Aud-
itorium a week from this Satur­
day, February 20, and contin-' 
ue the following Monday and 
Tuesday, February 22 and 23. 
The M and L tournaments will 
begin the next day and continue 
through February 26.
First round in the Double L 
tournament will be Saturday, 
February 27, with the semi-fin 
als and finals on Friday and 









'rhe Katahdin Valley Ladies 
bowling league entertained the 
Dux and Elks ladies of Houlton 
at a luncheon and double bowl­
ing matches at the Birch Point 
Lanes in Island Falls.
The KV Red Sox first team 
won by 62 pins over the Elks 
first team, with Mavis McNally 
high with 322. The second team 
for the Red Sox won by 87 pins 
over the Elks second team, with 
Jackie Kennedy high with a 
305.
The first team of Dux ladies 
posted a 66 -pin victory over the 
KV Hot Shots first team. Evelyn 
Given was high with 300. Intne 
match between the second teams 
of the Dux and Hot Shots, the 
Katahdin Valley girls won by 
81 pins, with Diane Ballard hav­




The Ricker College Bulldogs 
will be trying to clinch first 
place in the Northeast College 
Conference Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 17, when they host the 
Bengals of Fort Kent in an 8 
p. m. contest at the Putnam 
gymnasium.
Fort Kent State Teachers 
College, though out of the run­
ning for first in the Conference, 
will be out to garner a possible 
second position by upsetting 
Ricker, the leaders at 8-0. The 
Bulldogs downed the Bengals 
last month at Fort Kent by 
109-81 in a game which Rick­
er shot nearly 60 per cent from 
the floor to FKSTC 35 per cent.
The taller Fort team can be 
counted on to give Gib Chap­
man’s crew, who are 16-4 over­
all, a closely contested game 
even though they have an unim­
pressive record of 9-5 overall 
and a .Conference mark of 6-3.
The evening, with this being 
the last Bulldog home game of 
the season, will get underway 
at 6:30 p. m. with the J Vs of 
the respective, college compet­
ing.
Hoop Scores
Bangor 71, Houlton 61
Princeton 75, RCI 66
Patten 88, Hodgdon 54
Sherman 73, Lee 54
Fort Fairfield 66, AC I 52
Keag 62, Island Falls 51
St. Martin’s 96, Oakfield 35
Easton 99, Bridge water 73
Sherman 71, Howland 54
Ashland 5, RCI 55
Houlton 83, Presque Isle 74
Island Falls 72, Hodgdon 65
Patten 96, Al la gash 86
Madawaska 104, ACI 60
St. Benedict’s 103, Wytopitlock 
26
Cut, wrappad, frozen and 
dollv«rod. All typoo of Beef/ 
Pork, Poultry, Seafood, 
Juices, Frozen Foods A 
Vegetables.
V Mail^ThiZ” "J 
I Coupon Today! ■ 
We'll Supply You Wlth| 
I All The Answers To 
Your Questions On This I 
IPIan Absolutely No Ob-’ 
ligation. I
I EARL'S FROZEN I 
FOOD PLAN | 
Skyway Industrial Park | 
IProsquo Isle, Mo.
Namo --------- --------------- 1
I Address ____  .......... —1
City _______  Ph. -------- 1
I There are .........  persons!
In our family we do a 
have a freezer [ | wo do | 
























DO TRY OUR Oll^ 
YOU'LL SAY‘ITS FINE.*" 
AMO GIVE YOURSELF
Give yourself a break. Let us’ 
explain our "always a full tank 












Salvo 20 * 40
Comet 20 40
Rinso 14 46
High Single, Phy 1 is Jellison, 
106; High Three, Ruth Haney, 














































Tigers 34 - 38
Gulls 34 34
















High Single, Harry McGuire
and Elwood Graham, 131;




High Single, G. Conrad, 135; 
High Three, G. Conrad, 314; 
High Team Single, Lucky 
Strikes, 527; High Team Three, 
Lucky Strikes, 1410.
(As of Feb. 2)
LostWon
Hornets 50 14
Swamp Robins 47 17
Side Winders 42 22
Oakies 39 25
Lucky Strikes 39 25
Pillpushers 35 29
Sad Sacks 32 32
Odd Balls 28 36
Alley Oops 28 36
Scare Crows 23 41
Pioneers 20 44
Strugglers 17 47 .













High Single, B. English, 128;
High 'Three, A. Hiscoe, 314; 
High Team Single, Jumping 
Jacks and Valentes, 478; High 











Aroostook Cov. 36' 20
Houlton Intn’l 33 23
Dow’s Squires 32 24
Western Auto 31 25
A & P Supers 29 27
F. A. A. 28 32
Mobileer’s 24 32
The Five Dubs 23 37
Belyea’s Mkt. 20 36
High Single, Ken Paradis, 
156; High Three, Ray Cunliffe, 
383; High Team Single, West­
ern Auto, 564; High Team 












High Single, K. Paradis, 165;
High Five, K. Paradis, 658.



























High Single, Beatrice Bell, 
121; High Three, Alma Lilley, 
296; High Team Single, Flick­
ers, 469; High Team 'Phree, 
Sports, 1339.







Jet sons 31 29



















Houlton Water 48 16
B & A Rovers 44 20
Minutemen 42 22
Raiders 39 25
Don’s Mkt. 30 30
Houlton Farms 29 31
Countryside 29 31
Day’s 29 35
Aroostook Pot. 25 31
O’Donnell’s 22 34
Ward Cabins 21 35












High Single, E. Drake, 144; 
High Three, Dan Griffin, 364; 
High Team Single, B & A Rov­
ers, 528; High Team Three, 
Houlton Water Co., 1499.
Hilltop
Tuesday Late Junior
High Single, R. Dobbins, 129; 
High Three, J. Barlock, 330.





















(As of Feb. 2) Tuesday
Won
K. Butler 3.1 5
R. Anderson 23 13
W. Dow 20 16
A. Lake 16 20
H. Peabody 9 27

























122; High Single, Hal
132; High Three, Ruth Haney, 
315; High Ihree, Leigh Milton, 
347; High Team 'Ihree, Rich­
ard Anderson. 1685.











































121; High Single, Dick Saun­
ders, 151; Hign Three, Fran 
Cunliffe, 320; High Three, Ken 
Paradis, 373; .High Team 
Three, Bob Burton, 1839.
MhIiu* Potato Futures 
N. Y. Mercantile Exchange 
Closes





















A & P Supers 38 26
K. P. Five 35 29
Stenogs 35 29
Specials 22 42
Strikers 19 • 45












High Single, C. Groves, 128;
High Three, J. Butler, 341;
High Team Single, Bowlerettes,





Donnie Squares 47 13
5 T’s 44 16
Gutterballers 36 24
Pioneer Times 34 26
Union Mutual 34 26
Roger’s Electric 31 29
Pluggers 29 31
Ciyies 28 32
Interstaters 2 16 44
Houlton Motors 1 59
High Single, H. Barrows and 
A. Leighton, 129; High Three, 
H. Barrows, 334; High Team 
Single, 5 T’s, 548; High Team 











































































__ o._, ... Guy, 149;
High Three, W. Guy, 393; High




A full schedule of public hear­
ings has been set for next week 
for die State Legislature. The 
list of Legislative hearings at 
Augusta, as prepared by Senate 
President Carlton Day Reed Jr., 
includes the following:
An Act relating to inspection 
of certain farm trucks-Trans- 
portation Committee, Room 
135, Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
An Act to reconstitute SAI) 
29 - Education Committee, 
Room 2 28 Wednesday at 1:30 
p. m.
Resolve, opening certain wat­
ers in Aroostook and I’iscata- 
quis Counties to ice fishing (em­
ergency I; an Act relating to 
hunting turkey under inland 
fish and game laws; an Act per­
mitting Sunday hunting on bob 
cats and rabbits in .Northern
the second Tuesday after Labor 
Day-Election Laws Committee, 
Room 114, State Office 1 aild- 
ing, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
Act relating to retirement be­
nefits for fire fighters under State 
retirement system; an Act relat­
ing ‘o retirement benefits for 
sheriffs and full-time deputies 
under retirement system-Retire­
ments and Pensions Committee, 
Room 228, Thursday at 10a.m.
Act to permit Sunday hunt­
ing Legal Affairs Committee, 
l^egal Affairs room, Thursday 
at 1:30 p.m.
Local Item
'Ihe regular meeting of the 
Madigan Memorial Hospital 
Alumnae Association was held 
Tuesday in the hospital cafe­
teria with Mrs. Eugene Fitz­
patrick presiding. A social even­
ing followed the business, with 
refreshments served by Mrs. 
Clifford McQuarrie, Mrs. Ixiuis 
Curry and Mrs. Louis Fitzpat­
rick. The savings bond was won 
















Weeks, MCS j 
chairman; Mrs.
eries and Game Committee, 
Room 120C, State Office Build 








Among those from the Mili-
will attend the mid-winter rally 
of tiie Maine Baptist Women
hold the primary election on
Won Lost Maxell, president ofc the organi-
Boom Dockers 29 3 zation who will conduct the busi-
Gentle’s 26 6 ness sessions.
Alleycats ' X 7 Mrs. Newell Titcomb and
Ma Belles 19 13 Mrs. James Hagan were Inn
Raiders 1 8 14 cheon guests Tuesday of last
Miss Takes 14 IB week of Mis. Millard Moore at
Bluffers 1 1 21 her home on the Foxcroft road.
Ladybugs 1 1 21 William P’ord returned to his
Misfits 10 22 home on Court street Monday
Dumbelles 0 32 from the Arooskxik Hospital
High Av.•rages where he was a medical patient
Ann X’irgie 96.2 for a week.
H ,F. Graham
PO 4-1041
28 Mechanic St., Presque Isle
organized territory; an act ex­
empting boats and boat motors 
from property tax; an Act t'» 
increase cigarette tax two cents 
Taxation Committee. Room 
1 14, State Office Building^ Wed 
nesday, all at 1:30 p.m.
Act relating to uniforms tor 
deputy sheriffs; an Act relating 
to compensation of and per diem 
fees of deputy sheriffs; an Act 
increasing salaries of County 
Attorneys and Assistant Counts 
Attorneys-Towns and Counties 
Committee. Room 225. Wednes­
day, 1:30 p.m.




Now only pennies a day for a 
NEW needle every day-Sterile, 
ready-to-use...the nearest 
thing to painless injection
ASK FOR A FREE SAMPLE











As District Manager for well 
known Maine Company I 
need two additional high cal­
iber Salesmen for Aroostook 
County. May reside anywhere 
In the County. Compensation 
la $100 per week plus large 
weekly Bonus. Three other of 
my Maine men earn between 
$250 - $400 weekly. Rapid pro­
motion. Many fringe benefits 
for your family. Write me giv­
ing phone number so tnat I 
can contact you.




Jumping Jacks 46 10
Lucky Strikes 44 16
Spudnicks 37 19
Club Five 35 25
Pho-Nets 24 36
Sassie Lassies 24 36
Pine Tree Sports 21 35
Cyclones 16 40
Busy Bees 15 45











(As of Feb. |i) 
American
Won Lost






























S. S. PIERCE 
SPECIALTY FOODS
Try these fine S. S. Pierce 
foods .... White Asparagus 
Delmonico Potatoes - Scrapple
Spinach - Indian Pudding
Peas & Onions - Succutash 
Spiced Crabapples & Apple Rings 
Jams - Jellies
Also .... Savory Snacks .. . 
• - - Dips, Mexican Pepitas - 







Mena - Womens - Childs 
Quilted Ski 
JACKETS 
























SNOW SHOES $15.55 Reg. $24.95




























W. H. Putnam 101.5
L. Milton 101.0
R. Nelson 100.7
High Single, Tarbell, 156; 
High Three, Tarbell, 403; High 
Team Single, Mets, 694; High 
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CANTEENS COofSET SKI POLES
$1.69
With Cover $2.88 v
40% OFF on all GOLF CLUBS
ALL SALES FINAL — NEW ITEMS EVERY DAY
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Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. Victor S. Tot- 
man of Houlton have been visi­
tors to Sarasota Jungle Gardens 
while vacationing on Florida’s 
lower west coast.
Miss Sylvia Dickinson of 
Cary spent the weekend with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leigh Taylor on the Calais 
road. Other callers at the Taylor
home were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Taylor and daughters, Jody 
and Beth of Presque Isle.
Mrs. Blanche Carpenter re­
turned to her home on Military 
street Saturday from the Aroos­
took Hospital where she was a 
medical patient for 10 days. 
Undergoes Surgery
Earl Ritchie Jr. of Brampton, 
Ont., son of Mrs. Florence Rit­
chie, underwent leg surgery 
Wednesday for the fifth time
during a three-year confinement 
at the Queensway General Hos­
pital in Toronto, Ont. *
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Byron 
of Linneus were dinner guests 
Saturday evening of the Rev. 
and Mrs. John Ruth. Sunday 
guests at the Ruth home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harper of 
Linneus.
Mrs. James Ross entered the 
Aroostook Hospital recently as 
a medical patient.
After six great years like this 
what could Pontiac possibly 
come up with next?
Son Of Former 
Houlton Resident 
Is Essay Winner
Mario E. Clowes, son of 
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Edmund J. 
Clowes of Belleville, Ill.,former­
ly residents of Houlton and now 
at Scott Air Force Base in Illi­
nois, is among the winners of the 
Nathan Hale Essay Awards 
program conducted by the Boy 
Scouts of America.’
According to the announce­
ment from the Freedom Foun­
dation at Valley Forge, Pa., ab­
out 36,000 Cubs, Scouts and 
Explorers from every State as 
well as American Scouts in Eur­
ope and Asia competed by writ­
ing 25 to 100-word statements 
on patriotic themes.
There were 976 winners of 
which 36 will receive regional 
awards consisting of leather 
covered personally inscribed 
honor citations and encased 
George Washington honor med­
als, while 940 council awards 
winners will receive engraved 
George Washington honor med­
als. Presentations will be made 
at special state capital ceremon­






1965 Pontiac: Car of the Year! 
That's what!
We had to reach a climax somewhere along the line. And what better 
climax for a car than to win Motor Trend’s Car of the Year Award for 
1965? Nothing could please us more, except maybe the way people 
are buying our cars. And they are. Drive one and find out why.
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
VICTOR J. THOMPSON
PLEASANT & MECHANIC STS. HOULTON
Make it Yourself Mix — To 
make a muffin mix yourself 
and have it ready for a quick 
batch of muffins can add a 
special touch to an otherwise 
humdrum meal. This mix rec­
ipe comes from USDA and in­
cludes low cost foods.
Muffin Mix — X cups sifted 
flour. 1 tablespoon salt, 
cups nonfat dry milk, >4 cup 
baking powder; 1 »2 cups short­
ening Stir dry ingredients un­
til well blended. Store in a 
tightly covered metal or glass 
container on your pantry shelf 
Use within one month.
Muffins — (Makes six med­
ium sized muffins* — 1 cup 
muffin mix; cup water. 1 
egg, beaten; Grease six medium 
size muffin pans Combine all 
ingredients. Fill muffin' pans 
two-thirds full Bake at 425 
degrees F (Hot oven) about 
20 minutes.
For further information, 
contact Mrs. Ruth Ross, exten­
sion agent, at 18 Bangor street 




Ricker College’s Mid-Year 
Seminar opened Tuesday morn­
ing with a general assembly 
presided over by Dr Gene Kil­
patrick, chairman of the Div­
ision of Professional Studies 
Dean of the College Richard S. 
Roper made Introductory re­
marks.
A 1:30 p.m. session, which 
considered the Challenge of 
Population Growth to Educa­
tion and Economy, heard a pan­
el of seven college professors. 
Dr. Manuel Marquez-Sterling 
of Ricker's Economics Depart­
ment, moderated the discus­
sion.
Eleanor Howard, chairman 
of the Science Division, mod­
erated a panel of college in­
structors at a 3:30 p.m. ses­
sion. The panel discussed as­
pects of the effect on rural 
America of the population ex­
plosion.
The first evening session of 
The Population Dilemma Sem­
inar was addressed by author 
and anthropologist Ashley Mon­
tagu. Dr. Montagu spoke on 
“Population Theory and the 
Growth of Human Population”. 
Montagu appeared at an open 
forum at 1:30 Wednesday af­
ternoon.
Carey McWillams will speak 
at 10:20 this morning on “Au­
tomation”. and will take part 
in an open forum this after­
noon at 1:30 This evening 
Ashley Montagu will speak on 
“The Control of Population”
Friday, final day of the sem­
inar. will have Dr Han Suyin 
speaking at 10:20 a m on 
“Modern Women and the Fam­
ily”. She will take part in an 
open forum on “Professional 
Women in the Twentieth Cen­
tury” at 1 30 p m
Ludlow
LUDLOW — Mrs. Audber 
Thompson, assisted by her 
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Donahue, 
entertained the Moose Brook 
Club Thursday at a noon din­
ner. Valentine gifts were ex­
changed by mystery pals, and 
a secret auction netted $6.15. 
Roll call was. answered by 14 
members.
The next meeting will be 
March 4, with the place to be 
announced. Roll call will be 
answered by telling of an em­
barrassing situation the mem­
ber has experienced. Mrs. W. 
R. McCain and Mrs. Mabel 
White will provide a program
University of Maine farms in­
clude approximately 900 acres 
of land used for dairy opera­
tions.
County Farmers 
To Be Surveyed 
On Pesticide Use
A survey of pesticides used 
by farmers and how they are 
used, will be made in Aroos­
took County during February 
and March, according to B.S. 
I’eterson, State statistician.
Aroostook County is one of 
400 counties in the United States 
included in a national study 
of farm uses of pesticides. The 
results will be used to help as­
sess the economic impact of pres­
ent and future uses of chemical 
control measures. This study, 
the first of its kind, is part of 
the USDA research program 
to develop more effective and 
safer pest control methods.
Farm operators living in 
selected areas of the County 
will be asked to report on the 
sprays and dusts used in 1964 
against crop and livestock in­
sects and for killing weeds. The 
survey will include questions 
on the materials used, costsand 
method of application, and 
other related farm characteris­
tics.
Linwood Wellington of Cari­
bou will interview farmers in 
Aroostook County, starting 
February 11. He will be work­
ing under the supervision of the 
State Statistician’s office in Bos­
ton.
Drive For $50,000
The annual campaign to raise 
$50,000 from Maine business 
firms to finance scholarships to 
incoming University of Maine 
students from low - income 
Maine families is currently bei­
ng conducted by the university.
Christian Science
The dramatic account from 
the Book of Genesis telling how 
Joseph met the many challenges 
to his trust in God through the 
years will be heard in detail on 
Sunday at Christian Science 
churches in the Bible I^ess-on 
entitled ’’Soul."
1'he Golden Test is from 
Psalms (99:9): "Exalt the Lord 
our God, and worship at his 
holy hill; for the Lord our God 
is holy."
Selections from "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip­
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy will 
also be heard, and will include 
this: "Soul has infinite resources 
with which to bless mankind, 
and happiness would be more 
readily attained and would be 
more secure in our keeping, if 
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wil­
lette spent a few days recently 
in Worcester, Mass.* as guests 
at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Gallagher.
Thomas Brown, a student at 
Boston University Law School, 
and Miss Gail Hoxie, a teacher 
at Hamilton, Mass., will ar­
rive Friday to spend the week­
end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Brown.
Miss Mary Carson, a fresh­
man at the U. of M., spent a 
few days last week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. David 
Carson. She was accompanied 
by her roommate, Miss Ann 
Gallagher, of Bath.
Attend Dealers Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pea­
body returned home Satuiday 
after spending a few days in 
Concord, N.H., where they at­
tended a convention of the New 
England Farm and Power Eq­
uipment Dealers Association.
Mrs. Lloyd Folsom and fam­
ily of East Granby, Conn.,have 
arrived to spend two weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay­
ton Delong.
Arnold M. Ladd, a senior at 
Houlton High School, has been 
accepted for admission to Went­
worth Institute in Boston forthe 
1965-66 academicyear, accord­
ing to an announcement by the 
school. Wentworth trains indus­
trial and engineering tech­
nicians in a two-year program 
leading to a Certificate or As­
sociate in Engineering degree.
Good example has converted 
many more people than sermons.
ELECTROLUX
SALES AND REPAIRS
8 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
Prompt, Courteous Service 





Church St., Box 308 
MARS HILL, ME.
Call 420-0010
I will he happy to answer 
any of your cleaner problems 




5 to Lb. Avg.
b 79c
QUALITY'S HIGH 
PRICES ARE LOW I
SWIFTS HEAVY
TRU-TENDRWESTERN
CHUCK — ROAST Lb 27
HAMBURG 2 ^s. for SQc
BONELESS
POT ROAST lb. 59c
HADDOCK fresh
FILLETS FROZEN *b. 58c















Full Lb. Bag 49c
GET OLD-TIME VALUES PIUS America's Most Valuable Stamps
IGA FROZEN — 16 oz. Pkg.
STRAWBERRIES
3 for $ 1
C & G BONI IS STAMPS
■] iBammriTTnifg] |m cnTmTfnm~s| [a cnmiiiun







































Good thru Saturday, February 13, 1965
KkcIusIvs of Items Not Authorlzed by Stats Rullng
IIIHIIIIIlj
$149
with the purchase of
4 cans IGA Peaches
KLEENEX
FACIAL TISSUES




U. 3. Utility 
2% Inch Minimum 
4 IK
Polly Bag
OPEN FRI. & SAT. NITE UNTIL 9:00 FREE PARKING
OldFaihioned 
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Mrs. William Walsh 
Correspondent
Robinson 
Mrs. Fern Thomas 
Correspondent
Past Noble Grands Honored 
By Bridgewater Rebekahs
BRIDGEWATER—The Past 
Noble Grands of Crescent Rebe­
kah Lodge were honored by the 
members of the lodge at then- 
regular meeting Monday even­
ing. Past Noble Grands present 
were Mrs. Beatrice Barrett, Mrs. 
Mertelle Finemore, Mrs. Milli­
cent Kingsbury, Mrs. Kay Lan­
ders, Mrs. Doris Hartley and 
Mrs. Helen Thorne. Gifts were 
presented to them. A quiz and 
readings on Thomas Wildey 
and Schuyler Colfax, founders 
of the order were presented. The 
lodge voted to give a cash do­
nation to the Nurses’ scholar­
ship fund.
Heart Fund Workers
Fhylis Billings, chairman, an­
nounces the following solicitors 
for the Heart Fund, Kay Land­
ers, Lois Shaw, Alice Doak, 
Marjorie McIntyre, Alice Cor­
ey, Marie Perrigo, Alista Hut­
chins, Opal Beals, Patricia Fine- 
more, Mary Farley, Peggy 
Kingsbury, Donna Parks, Ruth 
Smith and Brenda Billings.
Mrs. Mabel Everett, town 
manager, wishes to inform the 
taxpayers that the town books 
close February 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ketch 
and family of Old Town were 
weekend guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Morse. 
Attend Funeral
Relatives in town to attend 
the funeral of Howard Lewis 
last week were his son, Gordon 
Lewis of Lowell, Mass., his 
brother, Charles of Madison, 
nephew, Clair Lewis of Palm­
yra, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sim­
onson of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald LaJoye of Augusta and 
Mrs. Ronald Gregoire of Bel­
fast.
Mrs. Sarah Sharp has return­
ed home from the Aroostook 
Health Center, Mars Hill, where 
she has been a medical patient 
for several weeks.
Mrs. Jennie Morgan, who has 
been visiting relatives in Hart­
land, N.B., has returned to her 
sister, Mrs. Raymond Cullins 
home.
Elbridge Kingsbury is a sur­
gical patient at the A. R. Gould
ELECTROLUX
Sales — — Service 
H .F. Graham
PO 4-10*1
2t Mechanic at., Presque Isle
hospital, Presque Isle.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Bell were 
her brother, Albert Clockedile 




Army Pfc. Dana E. Foster, 
son of Murray C. Foster of 
Bridgewater, is participating in 
Exercise Polar Strike, a 14-day 
winter field training exercise in 
Alaska scheduled to end Feb­
ruary 17.
More than 12,000 U. S. and 
Canadian military personnel 
are taking part in the maneu­
vers.
Polar Strike, under the direct­
ion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
is being hed to study military 
operations under arctic condi­
tions and to evaluate plans for 
reinforcement of the Alaskan 
Command.
Pfc. Foster is a mechanic in 
the 562d Engineer Company 
at Fort Richardson, Alaska. He 
entered the Army in June 1963 
and completed basic training at 
Fort Dix, N.J.
The 21-year-old soldier is a 




is quite ill with the flu.
Mrs. Mercy Taylor, Mrs. An­
nie Hafford and George Taylor 
were in Houlton Wednesday
Dianne Pryor called Sunday 
on her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emerson Pryor at Bridge­
water.
Callers Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Foster were Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Foster and 
sons of Freeport and Larry 
Foster of Mars Hill.
Corinne Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Brown, 
is ill at her home.
The Rev. Raeburn Cameron 
was the speaker Sunday at the 
Baptist Church.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Foster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Ryder are ill with the 
flu.
Mrs. Roy Taylor and son 
George, and her sister, Mrs. 
Annie Hafford, drove to New 
Sweden Sunday.
NOTICE
Notice to the taxpayer* of the Town of Hodg-
MARS HILL — Max Bray­
son, assistant chief of the Mars 
Hill Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment, has retired after 15 
years of service with the de­
partment. He was honored last 
Wednesday night at a banquet 
in the fire station. He was pre­
sented with gifts by Fire Chief 
Norman McPherson Sr. and 
Mrs. McPherson. Mrs. Brayson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mahan,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Shaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Libby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Sturtevant, Mr and 
Mrs Richard Hallett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Ashfleld. Mr and Mrs. 
Earion Stetson, Mrs. Preston 
Mullen, Mrs. Norman McPher­
son Jr., Mrs. Gary Dyer, Mrs 
Frank Hallett, Clarence Don­
nelly, Brent Donnelly, Larry 
Donnelly, William Sweeney Sr 
and William Sweeney Jr. 
Harvesters Install
The Missionary Harvesters 
installed officers Thursday 
night at the United Baptist 
Church, with the ceremony be­
ing preceded by a covered dish 
supper, attended by 24 mem­
bers and guests. Installed by 
Mrs. Marjorie Grew were Betty 
Gilman as president, Marjorie 
Bainbridge as vice president 
and devotional leader, Marilyn 
Dearborn as secretary and trea­
surer, and Judy Robinson as 
corresponding secretary Marie 
Pierce was soloist.
Leslie Shaw is a surgical pa­
tient at the Community Hospi­
tal in Fort Fairfield.
Edward Boulier Sr. fell on 
the ice and fractured some 
ribs.
Miss Grass Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Alton I). Grass 
have announced the engage­
ment of their daughter, Gloria 
Ann. to Gerald Scott Clockedile. 
son of Albert Clockedile and 
the late Mrs. Ivy Clockedile, all 
of Mars Hill.
Miss Grass is a 1964 grad­
uate of Aroostook Central In­
stitute and is employed as a 
secretary at Maine Public Serv­
ice Company in Presque Isle.
Mr. Clockedile was graduat­
ed from ACI in 1962 and is a 
junior at Aroostook State 
Teachers College in Presque 
Isle, majoring in junior high 
math and science.
No date has been set for the 
wedding.
Plan Valentine Party
The Good Will Club met with 
Mrs Lila Jones, with Mrs 
Amy Shaw as co-hostess. Miss 
Emma Pickard conducted the 
meeting during which 36 
blocks were passed in for a 
quilt. Mrs Max Brayson pre­
sented the club with a pieced 
quilt top and six bleached flour 
bags. The next meeting will be 
a Valentine party at the home 
of Miss Pickard. Assisting will 
be Shirley Shaw', Eva Jones 
and Elzina Holmes, with Jessie 
Shaw in charge of the program 
There will be an exchange of 
gifts.
Rotarians Hear Poems
“Poetry” was the topic of 
the program for the Rotary 
Club during its meeting 
Wednesday night at the Fort 
Street grade school Herschel 
Good read some of his favorite 
poems and commented on them. 
William Yerxa and Douglas 
Harrington were selected as 
the committee to choose the
club's delegate to Boys State.
I *re-Nuptial Shower
Mrs. Lona Watson and Mrs 
Linda Boyd were hostesses 
Thursday at a pre-nuptiai 
shower at the Amercan Legion 
Home in honor of Miss Janice 
Lee Boyd. Decorations were in 
charge of Mrs. Bertha Fletcher, 
and Mrs. Laura Miller of Pres­
que Isle made the shower cake. 
A musical program was pre­
sented under the direction of 
Joanne Durost, and Mrs. Doris 
Hallett and Mrs. Ella Boyd 
poured as a buffet luncheon 
was served.
Attending were Mrs. June. 
Campbell, Miss Janella Boyd. 
Miss Becky Boyd, Miss Sharon 
Fletcher, Anna Broad, Bertha 
Mersereau, Ella Bartley. Grace 
Boyd, Pearl McPherson, Mary 
Bell, Dorothy Thomas, Glenna 
Wade, Annie Wilson, Katie 
Boyd, Ella Stickney, Pauline 
Kingsbury, Carla Kingsbury. 
Lillian Durost, Retha Burlock. 
Annie Straight, Mrs Archie 
Boyd.
Also, Mrs. Arvil Boyd, Lois 
Caldwell, Bessie Grass, Hannah 
Young, Mavis Burtchell, Patty 
Bell, Deanie Drost, Tonya Ed­
munds, Beatrice Guiggey, Eva 
Kinney, Sandra Kinney. Dora 
Corey, Suzanne Stickney, Pa­
tricia Stickney, Penny Broad. 
Christine Boyd, Greta Burtch­
ell,, Hazel Kingsbury. Anna 
Kingsbury, Emma Bubar, Mar­
ian Durost, Pauline Ellsworth. 
Velma Patterson. Winnie Boyd. 
Gertie Shaw. Beulah Gillespie, 
Gertrude Boyd, Cora Belyea. 
Sarah Bell, Elizabeth Shaw. 
Muriel McPherson, Helen Ma­
han, Leah Rideout. Doris Boyd. 




Group of the Free Baptist 
Church met February 2 with 
Mrs. Susie Grass. Scripture 
reading was by Mrs. Erma 
Taylor, with Mrs. Lois Came­
ron offering the prayer.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Mar­
jorie Bainbridge. She spoke on 
her work in Africa and of the 
advances made within the past 
few years. Her talk was follow­
ed by a question and answer 
period.
The next meeting will be w ith 
Mrs. Ethel McPherson, with the 
roll call word to be "mystery”. 
A quilt will be tacked.
Jay G. Slipp has bought a 
home at Kings Grove in Mars 
Hill and moved his family there.
Mrs. Stephen Miller and 
young son spent last weekend 
with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Mabel Crabb in Auburn.
Mrs. Arthur Stetson and son 
accompanied her husband to 
Millinocket for a few days last 
week, where he is employed. 
They were staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hawksley.
Mrs. Louise Richardson is ill 
at the Community Hospital 
in Fort Fairfield.
Mrs. Gussie Rideout observ­
ed her 90th birthday recently at 
the home of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Win­
field Rideout. Her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bur­
rell Shaw of Providence, R. I., 
and other members of the fam­
ily were present.
mer Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller 
were supper guests Thursday of 
his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ford at 
Houlton.
Little Sheri WilkinK daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wilk 
ins, is a patient at the Aroos 
took Hospital.
Entertains at Dinner
Mrs. Charles Upton entertain­
ed Mrs. Richard Cowperthwaite 
at dinner Wednesday.
Fred Good has been confined 
to his home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Curtis of 
Waterbury, Conn., were callers 
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Cowperthwaite.
Mr. and Mrs. ^Jene Curtis and 
daughter Kathy and other rela­
tives from Waterbury, Conn., 
spent several days last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
Brewer, returning home Sun­
day.
Hollis Bubar has been ill for 
several days with the flu.
Mr and Mrs. Merle Hutchin­
son of Terryville, Conn., were 
recent weekend guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Britton.
Mrs. Blanche Carpenter, who 
has been ill at the Aroostook 
Hospital for several days, has 
returned home.
Mrs. Milo Hanning was ad­
mitted last week to the Aroos­
took Hospital.
The Grange will meet tonight 
for its regular monthly session, 
with Deputy and Mrs. Harold 
Bick lord of Oakfield in atten 
dance.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nason 
entertained Sunday at their 
hunting camp Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Harper and granddau­
ghter Laurie, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Harvey and son, Wen­
shop 
towin 
at First National 





don. To avoid publication in the town report, taxes 
must be paid on or before February 15, 1965.
Fred C. Greaves, Tax Collector
2t5
Mrs. Cowperthwaite Hostess 
As Pine Needle Club Meets
MONTICELLO—Mrs. Don­
ald Cowperthwaite was hostess 
to the Pine Needle Club at her 
home on School street February
ll you're going to enter something 
like the Pure oil Performance Trials, 
you might as well do It to win.
So we did. Class iv-won by Buick Special.
Down at Daytona Beach, we gave everyone another look at Buick’s "Win Policy ’. 
A V-8 Buick Special won over stiff competition (sorry, boys!) in Class IV—in the 
1965 Pure Oil Performance Trials. The winning Special was equipped with 
our 300 cubic inch Wildcat 310 V-8 and Super Turbine Transmission.
Remember that the drivers in the Performance Trials are skilled professionals, 
and the cars finely tuned standard production models. (If it can be said 
that the Special is "Standard” anything.) Also remember that the 
trials are an exhausting, carefully graded test of a car’s all- 
around ability. In economy, acceleration and braking. Small 
wonder the Special came out on top. Handsomely.
(The specific detail? Our hero averaged 20.689 mpg in 
economy, to score second among 10 cars. It accomplished 
the acceleration test—from 25 to 70 mph—in 9.315 
seconds, for a fifth. And took another second in braking: 
from 65 to 0 mph in 172.0 feet. The cumulative result: 
we won all the marbles in Class IV.)
Now then. If you’re going to enter something—like a car— 
you might as well do it to win, too. Your Buick dealer can 
introduce you to the driver's seat of a Buick Special.
TEST
see YOU* LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUIC . DEALER AUTHORIZED BUIC.. DZALSRS IN THIS AREA
VICTOR J. THOMPSON
Tel. 532-2587 Pleasant & Mechanic Sts. Houlton, Maine
for a social evening. The door 
prize was won by Mrs. Robert 
Harper. Others attending w-ere 
Mrs. Leon Jewell, Mrs. Wen­
dell Foster, Mrs. Dana Cheney, 
Mrs. Hilston Carpenter and 
Mrs. Aliston Jewell. Valentine 
gifts will be exchanged at the 
next meeting.
Mrs. Walter Cheney has re­
turned from the Aroostook Hos­
pital.
Taxes Are Payable
Town Manager Merle F. 
Lowery has announced th at tax 
accounts and excise taxes are 
payable by February 28. The 
annual town meeting will be held 
in the Town Hall March 15.
Mrs. Edith Briggs, Mrs. Har­
riet Bean, Mrs. Hope Melvin 
and Mrs. Ufa Rush met at the 
Methodist Church February 2 
for the regular work day of the 
Commission on Missions. A pot 
luck dinner was served, and the 
next meeting will be February 
16.
Miss Glenna Sperry is a pat­
ient at the Aroostook Hospital.
Pink and Blue Shower
Mrs. Shelby Hoyt entertain­
ed the Merrie Bells Christmas 
Club at her home, with Mrs. 
Lillian Brewer the guest of hon­
or at a pink and blue shower 
given by the members. A social 
evening was spent, with Mrs. 
Hoyt serving refreshments.
Mrs. Joyce Lynds is a pat­
ient at the Aroostook Hospital. 
Church Guild Meets
llie Community Church 
Guild had their monthly meet­
ing February 2 at the diurch, 
with 16 members and one guest 
attending. Julia Good conduct­
ed the meeting, with Katrina 
Good conducting the devotions. 
Laura Stitham presented a pro­
gram on Bible Pantomimes, and 
during the work period scrap­
books w’ere prepared for hos­
pitalized children. Refreshments 
were served by Julia Good and 
Carol Carter. I’he next meeting 
will be March-4.
Mrs. Charlie Belyea and 
children of Houlton called Fri­
day on Mrs. Richard Cowper­
thwaite.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wal­
ton and children of Mattawam- 
keag were weekend guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. El-
dell.
Richard Cowperthwaite is a 
patient at the Aroostook Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Bertha Shaw returned 
last week from the Aroostook 
H ospital.
George McCluskey was a 
guest Sunday of his daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. 
Darrell Bates at Caribou.
Mr*. Ronald Lothrop was ad­
mitted Sunday to the Aroostook 
Hospital. _
University of Maine engin­
eering mathematics, and busi­
ness students receive training 
in computer operations.
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
25 Main Street, Houlton, Maine
STORE HOURS
Monday through Thursday, open 9 a.m., close
6 p.m. Friday, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m.
Saturday, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m.
laTAMP6>
_ put uourJK, food dollars 
on a 
sure thing!
FRYERS and BROILERS — All Oven Ready — Farm Fresh Whole
CHOICE GRADE — Expertly Trimmed for More Eating Per Pound
NEPCO — Cryovac
Corned Beef 79*
SMOKED MEATS — Turkey, Ham, Beef, Corned Beef
Buddig's 3 pkgs ’1
FARMER KERNS — Maine Type I
Frankforts 79*
Prices effective in ail Supermarkets in this vlcinii,. (W«
Yor" Carden Frozen Food Solo




Corn Whole Kernel 
Carrots s,ic<d 
































Pork for Roasting 36'
Fresh Haddock raiet» lb 59*






























ALBUM no. i AO(
NOW ON SALE ONLY











Mr*. Filbert'* — Quarters
Margarine 3 PKGS
Cloverdale — Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry
Ice Cream







With • Purchase of $5 or Moro
At Your First NaHanel Bfarn
Good Thru Wed.. Fob. 17,1945
(Limit One Coupon to • CmteMv)
(Exclusive of Tobacco Product*)
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOOD!
k
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The Editor's Corner
Best Return On Your Best Investment
Among the brightest chapters in 
medical history is that which has been 
chronicled over the past 15 years with 
regard to the fight to save middle-aged 
American men from the ravages of 
heart and blood vessel disease. There 
has been, since 1950, a 7'/2 per cent dec­
line in the cardiovascular death rate 
applying to American males aged 45 
through 64.
For the first time, the death rate 
from high blood pressure and the 
heart disease it causes is down 50 per 
cent, while that from stroke has drop­
ped 26 per cent. These dramatic gains 
more than offset an increase of about 
4 per cent in the death rate due to heart 
attack.
It is significant that the decline dates 
from 1950, a year which marked the 
beginning of massive heart research 
programs supported by both volun- 
Views of Other Editors
One of the problems and perils of the winter season in this area 
is the formation of icicles on the roofs of buildings. When this ice 
falls it can be extremely dangerous.
John Dorst, a student at Ricker College, has pointed out a 
condition at the Pleasant Street School, where large chunks of ice 
come off the roof and fall into the playground area. Here the 
possibility of the ice striking a child offers a most unpleasant 
thought, particularly to parents who may have youngsters attend­
ing the school.
There has been one large icicle directly over the entrance to 
one of the business places of the Town, and sooner or later it is 
bound to fall. With luck it will nothit anyone when it falls. Trust­
ing to luck on this kind of thing, however, does not seem a very 
good choice.
Ice that accumulates on public buildings, or on buildings where 
there is a great amount of pedestrian traffic creates a dangerous 
situation, indeed. Perhaps the use of the Fire Department’s ladder 
truck to remove this ice would be at least a temporary solution.
This will be the last year for the ice problems at the Pleasant 
Street School, as the building will not be used another year. But 
between now and the end of the ice season anything might happen.
The Boy Scouts of America are observing their 55th anniver­
sary this week, with an all-time high inactive membership of over 
5.5 million boys and adult leaders enrolled.
The Boy Scouting program has lagged considerably in Houlton 
and the Southern Aroostook area in recent years, but it appears 
now that this trend might be reversing itself. Both the Odd Fellows 
and the Elks are planning to sponsor new troops in Houlton, and 
Scout officials are hoping that the interest shown by these two 
groups will stimulate still others.




A Scottish statesman said that if 
he could write the songs of his coun­
try he did not care who wrote its 
laws. If a song is more influential 
than a law, it may also be more 
influential than national rivalry, id­
eological divisions, and racial dif­
ferences.
That at least is the theory which lies 
behind the new American-Soviet cul­
tured agreement And it is soundly 
based. For appreciation of another 
nation's artistic, technical, education­
al, and scientific achievements opens 
thought to a fuller recognition of that 
nation’s great and basic human qua­
lities. When we hear a people’s songs, 
we can no longer think of that people 
as merely a political, racial, or ideo­
logical cipher.
Cultural exchanges, such as those 
which have been taking place bet­
ween the United States and Russia1 
and of which more will now take 
place, do not of themselves end nation­
al and ideological rivalries. But they 
can help end that stiffness tn men’s
tary and tax dollars.
Your Heart Fund has been the spear­
heading force behind the effort. Since 
the first Heart Fund campaign in 
1949, about 100 million Heart Fund 
dollars have been channeled into car­
diovascular research programs. Vir­
tually every gain reflected in the 7’/a 
per cent decline in the cardiovascular 
death rate for middle-aged men is con­
nected, in one way or another, with the 
Heart Fund.
Never in its history has your Heart 
Association had enough Heart Fund 
dollars to underwrite all of the re­
search projects deemed worthy of sup­
port by qualified experts.'
Let’s make 1965 an exception. Give 
generously to the 1965 Heart Fund 
Campaign, being waged here and in 
6500 other American communities th­
rough February.
Washington Highlights By R*y Vernon
Johnson Angered By Press
heads and hearts which makes a solu­
tion impossible. All cultural exchange, 
not merely music alone, "hath charms 
to soothe the savage beast".
There has probably never been a 
time in the nearly half-century of 
Communist rule, when the Soviet Un­
ion has been more open to Western 
cultural and educational influence than 
it is today. Although many barriers 
remain, many have also fallen. The 
latest reports from Moscow tell of still 
further liberalization in the fields of 
art, literature and motion pictures. 
These are hopeful signs. They bespeak 
an easing of tension and a willingness 
to let into Soviet thought a little more 
of the sunlight of question and contro­
versy.
If a heightened cultural exchange 
with the United States can help has­
ten this process toward greater intel­
lectual freedom, this is beneficial for 
all of us. Shakespeare wrote: "If 
music be the food of love, play on." 
If music and the other arts can feed 
a friendlier relationship between East 
and West, let them indeed, continue.
Strange Status Symbol
Is air pollution a status symbol 
in the contemporary world? One out­
side observer of Soviet anti-pollution 
efforts wryly suggests that they may 
be a little like Soviet desires for better 
home-grown science-fiction or a new 
melodrama hero in the form of a pro­
Communist James Bond. A stage be­
yond die Jungle clearing that wants 
Its own steel mill, the Soviet Union is 
said to be showing that its industrial 
achievement has as many harmful side 
effects as anybody else’s.
The interpretation is amusing, but 
we find it hard to laugh. For if the 
United States had done more about 
pollution when it was at the Soviet 
Union's present point of develop- 
Country Flavor
ment, it would not have the enormous 
pollution problem of today.
Thus we welcome American local, 
state, and federal efforts to support 
and supplement presently inadequate 
private measures of pollution control.
And we welcome the Soviet Union 
to the antipollution club. One of its 
experts on the problem, Nikolai F. 
Izmerov, has been named Assistant 
Director-General of the World Health 
Organization. When he speaks of al­
tering automobile engine design to 
reduce pollution, instead of merely 
adding filtering devices (as in Calif­
ornia), he could be talking of more 
than the Soviet future.
Moonlit Land
On a still, star-lit night when the 
fields and upland pastures are cover­
ed with snow and the second month 
moon is full, there is beauty on the 
countryside.
The full of the moon means love­
liness in any month of year if atmos­
pheric conditions are right, but no 
month offers the unique beauty of
February. Perhaps it is partly psy­
chological for one knows that Jan­
uary is gone for another swing of 
the cycle. Already one has caught 
glimpses of the spring that is ahead.
It is good to walk abroad on a calm 
evening when a red-orange moon lifts 
above the horizon and the heaven is 
blazing with stars. As the moon rides 
serenely among the twinkling street 
lamps of the sky, soft light spreads 
over the land. Houses and bams al­
ong the road stand forth; tall silos are 
exclamation points in the light. It isn’t 
the light of day, but moon and stars 
plus reflection of snow, illumine a fairy­
like world.
If there be any icy crusts, there is a 
patina of pewter-gray color. Stand 
on a pasture hillside on a moonlit 
night, and the mountains across the 
valley are clearly etched against the 
horizon. Bare maples on the hilltops 
resemble sharply-limned engravings.
It is a beautiful, silvery world. Per­
haps the owls are sending their low- 
pitched mysterious calls. The valley 
train’s long, lonesome-sounding whis­
tle carries far among the hills; the 
clear notes of the village clock toll an 
hour of eternity.
As nne starts down the slope tow­
ard the golden light beams that come 
from the farmhouse windows, he 
knows he has seen a picture more beau­
tiful than any painted by the hand of 
man.
It was a bad week for Presi­
dent Lyndon Johnson and 
might well have been the begin­
ning of the end of the honey­
moon between the Chief Execu­
tive and the press of the Nation.
As this column predicted sev­
eral weeks ago Washington re­
porters were growing more and 
more disgruntled over Mr. 
Johnson’s treatment of them 




Those Americans who watch­
ed the President on the hastily- 
called televised press conference 
might not have detected the Pre­
sident’s anger but it was there. 
Nor would they know Mr. John­
son called the conference on the 
spur of the moment because the 
press got under his skin that 
very morning.
It can scarcely be said the Pre­
sident concealed his feelings tow­
ards the reporter when he was 
asked to explain why he did 
not send Vice President Hubert 
Humphrey to London to head 
his country’s delegation to the 
Churchill funeral.
After he explained he possibly 
made a mistake in not doing so 
he added in tones of acid irony 
that "in the light of your interest 
and other interest. . .1 will bear 
in mind in connection with any 
future funerals your very strong 
feelings in the matter and try to 
het in accordance with our nat­
ional interest.”
The next morning the Wash­
ington Post’s Pulitizer Prizewin­
ning cartoonist Herblock, ordi­
narily a Johnson fan, offered an 
editorial cartoon which must 
have spoiled the Chief Execu­
tive’s breakfast. It showed a dis­
gusted Lyndon Johnson expl­
aining to a citizen, "Well, the 
next time a Winston Churchill 
dies, maybe I can do better.”
The weekthat was began when 
White House reporters bad­
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15 Years Ago - 1950
Sherwood Kelso was instal­
led as Worshipful Master of 
Monument Lodge of Masons.
Six members of Houlton High 
School’s musical groups were 
honored when judges selected 
them for the orchestra, band and 
glee club which will perform 
at the All New England musical 
festival in Springfield, Mass. 
The group includes Ethel Clark, 
violinist, and Marilyn Porter, 
oboist, for orchestra, Jeanne 
Roach, clarinetist, with the 
band, and Malcolm Hamilton, 
Raymond Homchuck and Olin 
McNally with the glee club.
Ethel Ivey and Bryna Mae 
Porter were announced as win­
ners in the spelling contest eli­
minations in Houlton. They will 
compete in the County-wide con­
test during the Caribou Winter 
Carnival. 
gered Presidential Press Secre­
tary George Reedy to tell them 
why Mr. Johnson has not met 
with them for some four months. 
Newsmen wanted to know if 
Mr. Reedy had taken up the mat­
ter with the President.
"Yes, I took it up with the 
President,” Mr. Reedy replied. 
"He said that for the time being 
he has no particular new infor­
mation to volunteer that you 
don’t have already.”
The Washington Post played 
this up the following morning 
and went into the background of 
how seldom Mr. Johnson has 
met the press compared with the 
record of other Presidents.
The newspaper reported Mr. 
Johrfeon had become increas­
ingly critical of the press. It 
pointed out that the President 
has often shown his distaste for 
probing questions.
Washington reporter Ben 
Bagdikian, writing in a recent 
magazine article, commented: 
"An air of acrimonious norm­
alcy has settled over White 
House press relations. So now, 
in early 1965, the President 
comes upon normal journalis­
tic times and he, like every Presi­




Mr. Johnson quite obviously 
was nettled. At about 10:30 that 
morning the word was passed 
out that the President would see 
the press at 11. Any reporter 
who failed to receive an announ­
cement or was out on some other 
assignment quite naturally was 
excluded.
Further distressing to the re­
porters was the fact Mr. John­
son chose to have.the news con­
ference in the cramped quarters 
of the White House theater in­
stead of the more suitable State 
Department auditorium which 
can accommodate several hun­
dred persons.
25 Years Ago - 1940
W. K. Hallett, general mana­
ger of the Bangor and Aroos­
took Railroad, announced that 
Willard Jerome Strout, princi­
pal assistant engineer, is ap­
pointed acting chief engineer. J. 
W. Wiggins was named princi­
pal assistant engineer and R. H. 
Morrison was named super­
intendent of bridges and build­
ings.
The Heywood Cafe was open­
ed on Court street under the 
management of L. E. Lycette.
The carlot shipment of pota­
toes from Maine was only mode­
rate during the past week. We 
now have Maine showing a total 
of 15,727 carlots as compared 
with the 15,656 of last season 
to the same day.
40 Years Ago - 1924
Instead of a surplus of Maine 
potatoes next spring, every bar­
As it turned out 147 newsmen 
showed up but only 30 of the 
lucky ones found seats. Some 
were forced to take positions 
behind bulky television cameras 
which is like watching a movie 
from behind a big post.
Mr. Johnson spoke in such 
soft tones, despite his apparent 
anger, that he could not be 
heard in the rear of the theater. 
But a photographer who came 
prepared turned on his tran­
sistor radio and that’s the way 
many reporters got their stories.
Distasteful
Subjects
Reporters hurled two other 
distasteful subjects at the Chief 
Executive which he would have 
preferred left unmentioned- 
Bobby Baker and Walter Jen­
kins.
Another story which broke in 
the likewise friendly New York 
Times two days later could 
hardly be expected to soothe 
wounded Presidential feelings.
The newspaper reported that 
the office where Press Secretary 
twice daily briefs the press might 
be "bugged” and by none other 
than the President himself.
According to the Times, Mr. 
Reedy on occasions has seen the 
lights flash on his desk tele­
phone during the midst of a 
press briefing, picked up the 
phone and become engaged ob­
viously with Mr. Johnson. On 
ending the conversation, Mr. 
Reedy would immediately cor­
rect a statement he had made 
just before the call came in.
Which is to say, of course, 
that George Reedy has Big Big 
Brother watching him.
The betting around Washing­
ton is that Mr. Johnson won’t 
call another meeting with the 
press for some time to come. 
But many reporters know they 
will be called in for an ear-burn­
ing session with this one Presi­
dent who never hesitates to fight 
back when he is the target of 
what he feels is a bad press.
rel will be needed for consump­
tion, according to reports rela­
tive to losses from the extreme­
ly cold weather. Already the 
market has taken an upward 
turn in this town as the result of 
the situation. Green Mountains 
are selling on the streets today 
for $1.75 a barrel, while Irish 
cobblers were bringing about 
$1.10 a barrel.
Harold Chadwick, the well 
known Houlton florist who went 
to Florida the last week in De­
cember, returned home Satur­
day after a delightful trip.
Island Falls High School was 
outclassed in a game with Ricker 
Friday night,withtheflnalscore 
being 100-17. Flaying for RCI 
were Finnette, Robinson, Berry, 
Byron and Foster, while in the 
Island Falls lineup were George, 
.Jones, Armstrong, Brooks and 
Roberts.
Washington, D.C.-"I dare 
you” are challenging words, 
particularly when addressed 
by one outstanding young man 
to others in his generation.
Lt. Clifton Cushman is an Air 
Force jet pilot, stationed at Paine 
Field, Wash. He is also a star 
hurdler on the cinder track, hav­
ing placed second in the 400- 




Not satisfied with a silver med­
al, Cliff Cushman tried for the 
gold medal in 1964. He stumb­
led over a hurdle in the Olym­
pic trials last summer, fell to the 
track, and was eliminated. He 
did not get to Tokyo but he is 
already planning to try again 
for the 1968 Olympics.
After his failure, Lt. Cushman 
wrote a remarkable open letter 
to the youth of his home town, 
Grand Forks, N. Dak. His "I 
dare you” letter has been print­
ed in five papers in North Dak­
ota and Kansas, reprinted in 
"Scholastic Coach,” and broad­
cast nationally over NBC Moni­
tor.
The letter deserves an even 
wider circulation. It is an in­
spirational message that many 
parents will want to clip and see 
to it that their own teen-agers 
read. Here is the letter in full: 
"Don’t Feel Sorry For Me"
Don’t feel sorry for me. I feel 
sorry for some of you! You may 
have seen the U.S. Olympic 
Trials on TV. If so, you watch­
ed me hit the fifth hurdle, fall and 
lie on the track in an inglorious 
heap of skinned elbows, bruised 
hips, tom knees, and injured 
pride-unsuccessful In my at­
tempt to make the Olympic 
Team for the second time.
In a split-second, all the many 
years of training, pain, sweat, 
blisters, and ‘agony of running 
were simply and irrevocably 
wiped out. But I tried! I would 
much rather fail knowing I had 
put forth an honest effort than 
never to have tried at all.
This is not to say that every­
one is capable of making the 
Olympic Team. However, each 
of you is capable of trying to 
make your own personal "Olym­
pic Team,” whether it be the high 
school football team, the glee 
club, the honor roll, or whatever 
your goal may be.
Unless your reach exceeds 
your grasp, how can you be 
sure of what you can attain? 
And don’t you think there are 
things better th an cigarettes, hot­
rod cars, school drop-outs, ex­
cessive make-up, and duck-tall 
grease-cuts?
Over 15 years ago I saw a 
star-first place in the Olympic 
Games. I literally started to run 
after it. In 1960 I came within 
three yards of grabbing it; this 
year I stumbled, fell, and watch­
ed it recede four more years
Sunday Sermon
A Challenging Memory to 
Lincoln
Harold Mayo wrote in "Way­
side Meditation” in the Decem­
ber issue of the New England 
Homestead that we live in an 
"age of debunking”. "Tradition, 
ideals, historic figures, moral 
codes, ancient customs meet the 
criticism of the cynic.”
Tomorrow, we honor an his­
toric figure by the name of Ab­
raham Lincoln. He had few 
of the qualities that people con­
sider important today. One of 
the things we honor him for was 
his high moral standards. Anot­
her was his ability to rise above 
away.
Certainly I was very disap­
pointed in falling flat on my 
face. However, there’s nothing 
I can do about it now but get 
up, pick the cinders from my 
wounds, and take onemorestep 
followed by one more and one 
more, until the steps turn into 
miles and the miles into suc­
cess.
I know I may never make it. 
The odds are against me, but 
I have something in my favor­
desire and faith. Romans 5: 
3-5 has always had an inspira­
tional meaning to me in this re­
gard: ". . .we rejoice in our suf­
ferings, knowing that suffering 
produces endurance, and endur­
ance produces character, and 
character produces hope, and 
hope does not disappoint us.” 
At least I’m going to try
How about you? Would a lit­
tle extra effort on your part 
bring up your grade average? 
Would you have a better chance 
to make the football team if you 
stayed an extra 15 minutes after 
practice and worked on your 
blocking?
Let me tell you something ab­
out yourseivso. You are taller 
and heavier than any pasj gene­
ration In this country. You are 
spending more money, enjoying 
more freedom, and driving 
more cars than ever before. Yet 
many of you are very unhappy.
The Joy Of 
Excellence
Some of you have never 
known the satisfaction of doing 
your best in sports, the joy of 
excelling in class, the wonder­
ful feeling of completing a job, 
any job, and looking back on 
it knowing that you have done 
your best.
I dare you to have your hair 
cut and not wilt under the com­
ments of your so-called friends.
I dare you to clean up your 
language.
I dare you to honor your fat­
her and mother.
I dare you to go to church 
without being compelled to go 
by your parents.
I dare you to unselfishly help 
someone less fortunate than 
yourself and enjoy the wonder­
ful feeling that goes with it.
I dare you to read a book 
that is not required in school.
I dare you to become phy­
sically fit.
I dare you to look up at the 
stars, not down at the mud, and 
set your sights on one of them 
that, up to now, you thought 
was unattainable.
There is plenty of room at the 
top, but no room for anyone 
to sit down.
Who knows? You may be sur­
prised at what you can achieve 
with sincere effort. So get up, 
pick the cinders out of your 
wounds and take one more step.
I dare you!
defeat and failure. Yet in our 
"age of debunking” these qua­
lities are minimized and not con­
sidered as objectives, but as bei­
ng prudish.
The greatest source-book for 
Lincoln was the Bible. He read 
and reread the Word of God and 
then applied it to his business, 
political and social life.
May our memories of Lincoln 
and his simple faith encourage 
us in this day or "age of de­
bunking” to stem the tide of cyn­
icism.
Rev. Ernest Ireland 
United Baptist Church 
Island Falls
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Missionary Society 
At Littleton Prepares 
Cancer Dressings
LITTLETON—The Mission­
ary Society of the United Bap­
tist Churcn held its monthly 
meeting in the church annex this 
past week with President Emily 
Shaw in charge.
Devotional Program was led 
by Miss Maude Stone and the 
love gift was by Mrs. Patricia 
Lyndes. Theme of the meeting, 
"Wanted a Missionary Heart,” 
was directed by Mrs. Cora Nic­
holson.
Cancer dressings were pre­




Let Wirthmorc specialists help you obtain a new 
modern kitchen. Our FREE counseling service provides 
information about design, quality materials and installa­
tion. We can modernize your kitchen for as low as 
$32.50 a month.
• We have lumber, hardware, paint, plumb­
ing and electrical supplies, masonrs mate­
rials and practically evers thing else sou 
can think of.
• WIRTHMORE has available reliable build­
ers. carpenters, plumbers and electricians 
to assure that your project will be finished 
to sour complete satisfaction.
When you plan to remodel your kitchen, visit the 
WIRTHMORE Home Improvement Center where 
friendly service has been the rule for over KO years. 
Or call us collect.
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER








WITH THE EXCLUSIVE 
MINI-BASKET
FOR SMALL LOADS!
McGillicuddy's Furniture & Appliances
Water & Pleasant Sts. - Houlton Tel. 532-4541
Nomination Papers Ready 
For Island Falls Election
ISLAND FALLS-Town of­
ficials are anno unci ng th at nom­
ination papers are available at 
the office of the town clerk for the 
several positions to be filled 
at the annual town meeting 
March 15. To be elected are two 
members to the superintending 
school committee, one select- 
man-assessor-ovtrseer, a town 
clerk and a town treasurer.
meeting and refreshments serv­
ed by Mrs. Mary Woodworth 
and Mrs. Beryl Wood worth.
Amazing Mini-Basket 
does your delicate hand­
washing for you . . . 
gently . . . with its own
Persons having articles for 
the town meeting warrant are 
asked to forward the exact 
wording of the article to the 
town office for the Selectmen’s 
approval. Excise tax forms for 
1965 may be obtained at the 
town office during the day, at 
the collector’s home during the 
evening. The town office will be 
open Saturday afternoons dur­
ing February.
At Houlton Meeting
Mrs. Foss Hathaway and 
Mrs. Galen Porter attended Or A 
ganist Night observed Februa­
ry 1 at Fidelity Chapter in Houl­
ton. Other members from Loyal 
Chapter attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Bickmore.
Mrs. F. Don Sherman has 
returned home following a th ree 
month vacation at Las Vagas, 
Nev., with her daughter and 
son-in-law, the Rev. and Mrs. 
Gordon Newell. Enroute home 
she visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Tidd and Mrs. Tidd’s mother, 
Mrs. Mellie Edwards at Tam­
pa, Fla., after which she stop­
ped for a week at Westover, 
Mass., foravisitwithhergrand­
son, James Gallop, and his fam­
ily. The Gallops accompanied 
her home, spending the weekend 
with her and Mr. Sherman, and 
with Mr. and Mrs. ElwynAstle. 
At Bangor Convocation
The Rev. and Mrs. Edwin S. 
Hoysradt were in Bangor last 
Tuesday to attend the Convoca­
tion at the Theological Semi­
nary. They were accompanied 
to Bangor by Mrs. Wilson Pal­
mer.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Hamlin 
and tt ree children of Burling 
ton, v't., spent the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. Herbert Pet- 
tengill, and visited Mr. 1‘etten- 
gill at the Milliken Hospital. 
The Doctor returned Sunday 
while Mrs. Hamlin and the 
children remained for two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Berry 
were overnight guests Saturday 
of their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Prescott at Bangor.
Visits In North Berwick
Mrs. Waldo I’ettengill spent 
several days last week visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Perley Quigg 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Booker in North Ber­
wick.
The Philathea Class of the 
United Baptist Church met Wed­
nesday evening at the vestry. 
Mrs. Ernest Ireland conducted 
a Bible study on."Angels”. Mrs. 
James Brown and Mrs. Thurs­
ton Townsend sang a duet. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Earl Armstrong and Mrs. Ron­
ald Hartin.
Local Items
Roger Carroll entered the 
Madigan Hospital Friday as a 
medical patient.
John Dobbins was honored 
at a surprise birthday party 
Monday evening at his home on 
Franklin street. He was pre­
sented with gifts and refresh­
ments were served during the 
social evening. Present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobbins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Dow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Graham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster Nevers.
careful agitation. Mini­
Wash is perfect for 
small or left over loads, 







with all charges being brought 
by Trooper Wyndham.
THE BITTER END SINGERS— Mercury Record artists and stars <>f the NBC Follies <>t 
1065 will perform a February 26 concert at Putnam Auditorium ns the feature musical attrac­
tion of Ricker College’* 1065 Snow' Ball Weekend. Singers an* (from left): Nancy Priddy, 
Lefty Baker, Vilnia Vaccaro, Norris O’Neill, Tina Bohlman, and Bob Hider. Tin* college’s win­
ter carnival agenda will include traditional events: a jam session, stage performances by two 
other musical groups, a parade, a coronation of royalty, a snow sculpture contest, winter 
sports competitions, and the grand ball.
You won’t be the fu st t<> run
MINIMUM INVESTMENT $15,000
MERCHANDISING
John H. Cushinggiant purchasing






LIBERAL CREDIT on 
additional stocks aa
Locke Lists Honor Students 
For Oakfield High School
OAKFIELD — Robert 
Locke, priucipal of Oakfield 
Community High School, has 
announced the honor roll for 
(he first semester.
Seniors: High Honors. Nan­
cy Prince, Rebecca Roach, Pau­
line Bragen and Dennis Mor­
ton; Honors, Prudence Hersey. 
Patricia Lee, Gloria Russell, 
Carolee Hersey and Darlene 
Burpee.
Juniors: High Honors. Peg­
gy Dwyer and Sherry Hersey, 
Honors. Emily Shields and 
Mary Ann Sprague.
Sophomores: High Honors, 
Janet Brown and Eva Bar­
rows; Honors, Linda Lee. Mi­
chelle Timouey and Maureen 
Lawlor.
Freshmen: High Honors. 
Ann Boutilier and David 
Stairs; Honors, Wilbur Her­
sey, Douglas (’lark. Rodney 
Kennedy and Dennis Hardy
Junior High Honors are as 
follows:
Grade Eight: High Honors. 
Lucy Larliee. Darla Cameron 
Marilyn Burton and Robin 
Stairs: Honors. John Merrill. 
Jane Kelley, Robert Greenlaw . 
Karen Boutilier and Michael 
Nadeau.
Grade Seven: High Honors. 
Kathryn Greenlaw. Beth Dyer. 
Patrice Drew, Jeanne Bartlett 
and Nancy Shields; Honora. 
Gregory Parker. Ralph Dwyer 
and Lynwood Hersey.
Grade Six: High Honors. 
Paul Shields. Cindy Crandall, 
and Carl Shaw; Honors Sally 




At the heart of any compre- 
heno’ve program to lead us to- 
wa.-u the Great Society there 
must be effective means for 
easing the special problems of 
youth and age. For youth, there 
must be educational opportun­
ities bo that each child can 
grow to the limits of his abil­
ities and ambitions. For the 
aging, there must be protection 
against the economic tragedy 
often accompanying prolonged 
hospitalization.
Presdient Johnson Is outlin­
ing his programs for meeting 
the challenges of educating our 
children and easing the finan­
cial burden of hospitalization 
for our older citizens. I am co­
sponsoring the President’s leg­
islative proposals for medicare 
and comprehensive aid to edu­
cation. I also am co-sponsoring 
Senator Hartke’s bill to im­
prove financial assistance to 
college students. These pro­
posals will benefit the residents 
of Maine and Americans every­
where. Medicare and aid to ed­
ucation are fully justifiable in 
terms of individual human dig­
nity and the general welfare of 
our nation.
Increased federal aid to ed­
ucation hopefully will be the 
most effective single assault on 
the pockets of persistent pov­
erty in our nation. President 
Johnson has called ignorance 
the taproot of poverty. 1 agree
With states straining under 
increasing financial pressures, 
the federal government Is the 
logical source of renewed vigor 
in the fight against Ignorance.
To Increase knowledge Is to 
increase men’s ability to work 
and to adjust to an ever chang­
ing economy. To broaden know­
ledge is to broaden every man’s 
ability to appreciate the world 
In which we live.
The Medicare program makes 
sense to me because it can fit 
a very particular need among 
our older citizens. Including 
our parents and grandparents.
With Social Security and 
other retirement programs, our 
retired people can live without 
being dependent on their fam­
ilies. Thia gives them a sense 
of dignity and Independence 
which our country can well af­
ford.
Smorgasbord A Success
Over 200 persons attended 
the smorgasbord served Sun­
day at the High School cafeter­
ia by the Health Council
Carl Adams. Jr has return­
ed home from the Shriner’s 
Hospital In Springfield. Mass., 
where he had been a patient 
for the past six months. Mrs. 
Adams went out to accompany 
her son home and they visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram White and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Blake In 
Wallingford. Conn., Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sboller in Middle- 
field, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Mlsenti in Middletown, 
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Al­
bert and children. Rocky and 
Lorie of Gardiner, were week­
end guests of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Branscombe. 
Surgical Patients
Mrs. Robert B. Crandall is a 
surgical patient at the Aroos­
took Hospital in Houlton.
Mrs. John (Hark had the mis­
fortune to break ber leg when 
sbe fell down the stairs of her 
home recently. She is at the 
Milliken Memorial Hospital in 
Island Falls. „
Mrs. Eda Chambers Is also a 
medical patient at the Island 
Falls Hospital.
Miss Gale Parker S N of Ban­
gor, and Miss Linda Parker 
L P N of Caribou, spent the 
weekend with tbeir parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parker.
Mrs. Merle Burpee has re­
turned to her home from the 
Madigan Hospital where she 
bad been a surgical patient.
However, with hospital costs 
ever increasing, a prolonged 
hospitalization or stay in a 
nursing home can and frequent­
ly does wipe out the savings of 
a lifetime. Medicare would pro­
tect against this. The program 
would cover most hospital and 
nursing home costs while leav­
ing the patient free to choose 
his doctor as well as his nurs­
ing home or hospital
The Maine Cooperative Ex­
tension Service is an education­
al agency representing the Uni­





You’re the man we want 
... IF you’re looking tor 
a merchandising Career 
. . . (not just a sales­
man’s job). You will 
represent nationally ad­
vertised merchandise. 
Customers are provided 
by inquiries and leads 
(no door-to-door sales). 
Salary based on draw 
and commission. Full 













The Maine .Maritime Express 
Ltd , of Saint John, charged 
with having no I’l’C platen at 
Township A. Range < on Jan­
uary 12 by Trooper Lewis G 
Sullivan, pleaded not guilty, 
ty was found guilty and paid ,< 
tine of $ I 5.
Hersch’ l I’. Lee of Houlton, 
charged with speeding at Reed 
on Janua-y 27 by Trooper Jon 
R. Wyndham, pleaded not guil­
ty! was found guilty and paid a 
tine of $20.
Pleading guilty and paying 
$20 fines each for speeding 
were Beryl ’I. Ayotte of Cari­
bou. Norman Marquis of Wat­
erbury, Conn., and Ervin J. 
Koerner of Forest Dale. R. I..
LONDON MOTORS
Dial 532-2623
Corner Kendall and Military Streets Houlton
Car Life's standards 
are so high that last 
year no ear icon the 
industry's most coveted 
award. This year 
Mercury won it. It's 
the greatest Mercury 
in 25 years I
Frank McKeen of Linneus, 
charged with disorderly con­
duct at Linneus on January 31 
by Philip R. Wallace, pleaded 
guilty and paid a |20 fine.
Richard Winslow of Patten, 
charged with making a false 
statement to obtain unemploy­
ment benefits at Island Falls 
last April 15. by Brainerd M. 
Jacoos. p'eaded guilty and was 
sentenced to a $150 fine and 
60 days in jail. The jail sen­
tence was suspended and he 
was placed on probation for a 
year
February I












TRAINING COURSE LOCAL ADVERTISING
on all phases of and display materials to
store operation stimulate traffic and sales
|20 fine* each for speeding, on 
charges by Trooper Jon R. 
Wyndham, were Mark H. orad* 
bury of Berwick, Gail A. Brad­
bury of Pepperell. Mass., and 
Lewis E. Gipson of Hallowell.
Fiank McCordlc of Littleton, 
charged with failure to yield 
the right of way at Littleton 
on January 29 by Trooper 
Theodore J. Bowen, pleaded 
guilty and paid a |25 fine.
PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX RETURNS 
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2 WLBZ Bangor 4 CHSJ St John, N.B.
3 (8) WAGM Presque lele 5 WABI Bangor













6:45 2 U. S. Department of 
Agriculture




7:50 5 Open Door
7:55 8 Farm Reporter 
8:00 5 Captain Kangaroo 
8:35 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Women’s Hour
4 Canadian School*
8 Day in Court
9.30 2 Price Is Right
4 Nova Scotia Schools
8 Tennessee Emm 
10:00 2 Make Room tor Daddy
8 Mike Wallace News 
10; 30 2 What’s That Song
4 Acrosa Canada
ft I Love Lucy




8 The Young Marrieds
11:15 4 Ches Helene 
11:30 2 Jeopardy (C)
5 Flame In The Wind
8 Price Is Right 
11:45 4 News 
11:55 4 Matinee Theatre 
“Senior Prom”
10:00 2 Make Room for Daddy 
ft Mike Wallace News
10:30 2 What’s That Song
4 Across Canada 
ft 1 Love Lucy
10:55 2 NBC News Morning
Report
11 00 2 Concentration
4 Friendly Giant
ft The Young Married*
11:15 4 Chea Heteae 
11:30 2 Jeopardy <C)
4 News
ft Flame la The Wind
8 Price Is Right
11 35 4 Matinee Theatre " A
Town Like Alice'
2:30 8 8 My Friend Flicka
3:00 4 Cross-Canada Curling 
8 8 Golf Classic
4 00 2 NBC Sports in Action 
4 Our World
3 8 Studio City Band­
stand
4 30 4 Bugs Bunny
5 00 2 Big 3 Golf
4 Dr. Who
3 8 Jimmy Dean
5:30 4 News
5:40 4 Weather




13:00 2 Say When (C) 
ft 8 Love of Life
12:25 ft 8 News 
12:30 2 Truth or
Consequences
ft 8 Search for 
Tomorrow 
12:45 ft 8 Guiding Light 
12:55 2 NBC News Day Report 
1:00 2 General Hoepital 
ft Mid-Day
8 Hello Peapickers 
1:20 2 Let’s Make A Deal (C)
4 Kaleidoscope 
ft 8 As the World
Turns
1:55 2 News Early Afternoon 
Report
2:00 2 4 Moment of Truth
ft 8 Password
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty 
ft 8 Houseparty 
2:00 2 Another World
4 An the World Turns 
ft 8 To Toll the Truth 
3:25 • 2 CBS Nows 
5:50 S You Don’t Say (c) 
f Razzle Dazzle
• Edge of Night
The Match Game
4 Captain Comet 
ft • Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News 
4:50 2 Superman
4 Music Hop 
ft 8 Donna Reed 
5:00 2 Mickey Mouse Club
4 Fisherman’s Log 
ft 8 Bozo the Clown 
5:15 4 Cartoons 
5:30 2 Sea Hunt
4 Nows
ft Huck Hound 
5:45 4 Weather
8 Today In Agriculture 
5:50 4 Sports
U M 2 When iC>
ft 8 Love of Life
11 15 ft 8 News
UNI Truck or CutMeqsen- 
cee iC>
ft 8 Search for Tomor­
row
Id 45 8 Guiding Light
13 55 2 XBC Sows IMy Re­
port
L 00 2 General Hospital
ft Mld-Duy
8 Hello ?eap«ker«
1 30 2 Lee » Make A Deal
4 Our World
ft 8 Az The World 
Turns
1:55 2 NBC News Early Af­
ternoon Report
2:00 2 4 Moment of Truth
3 8 Password
2 :30 2 The Doctors
4 Tske Thirty
8 8 Houseparty 
3:00 2 Another World
4 As The World Turns
8 8 To Tell the Truth 
3:25 ft 8 News
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (C)
4 Razzle Dazzle
8 8 Edge of Night 
4:00 2 Match Game
4 Captan Comet 
ft 8 Secret Storm
4:30 2 Superman
4 Music Hop
8 8 Donna Reed 
5:00 2 Mickey Mouse Club
4 Cartoon Theatre 
8 8 Bozo-Clutch Cargo 
5:25 4 Photo Quiz 
5: 30 2 Sea Hunt
4 Newt
5:45 4 Weather
8 Today in Agriculture 
5:50 4 Sports
6 00 2 Lawrence Welk
4 Take A Chance 
ft 8 Bud Leavitt
4 30 4 Candid Camera
3 8 Voyage Under the 
Sea
7 00 2 12:00 O’clock High
4 Beverley Hillbillies 
7:30 4 The Saint
3 8 Jackie Gleason
5 OO 2 Hollywood Palace 
3:30 4 NHL Hockey
Detroit at Toronto
3 8 Gilligan’s Island
9 00 2 Saturday Night Movie 
"Les Girls” (C)
3 8 The Entertainers 
10:00 3 8 Gunsmoke 
10:15 4 Juliette
10:45 4 Sports Unlimited 




8 Saturday Night News 
11:15 4 Local News, Weather 
U Sports
3 8 Saturday Late 
Show
“The Brave Don’t 
Cry"






8:45 2 Faith For Today
9:15 2 Catholic Mass
10:00 2 This is The Life




11:45 4 Know the Truth
AFTERNOON
EVENING
4:00 2 Channel 2 News
4 Timo for Juniors 
ft Telejournal Nows 
8 Boortscast 
0:10 8 Weather Report 
6:15 8 County Reporter 
0:20 2 What’s the Weather 
6:25 ? Sports Report
8 Opinion 




8 CBS Evening News 
7:00 2 McHale’s Navy
4 Hawaiian Eye 
ft Wyatt Earp
8 Star Route 
7:30 2 Daniel Boone
ft The Munsters
8 Wyatt Earp 
8:00 4 Hasel
ft 8 Perry Mason 
8:30 2 Dr. Kildare
4 The Serial
9:00 4 The Defenders
ft Password
8 Tycoon 
9:30 2 Hasel (C)
ft Baileys of Balboa
8 Peyton Place II 
10:00 2 Perry Como
4 Burke’s Law
8 8 The Defenders 
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 National News
8 8 Telejournal News 
11:10 2 Channel 2 News -
Weather - Sports 
11:15 4 Local News,
Weather A Sports
8 Weather Report 
11:20 8 The Les Crane Show
8 Sports Report 
11:80 2 8 Tonight Show
6:00 2 Channel 2 News
4 Dick Van Dyke
8 Telejournal News
8 Sportscast
6:10 8 Weather Report
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:20 2 What’s the Weather
6:25 2 Sports Report
8 Opinion
6:30 2 Huntley Brinkley
Report
4 Double Your Money
8 8 CBS News
7:00 2 Flipper
4 Dr. Kildare
ft My Three Sons
8 McHales Navy
7:30 2 International Show­
time
8 8 Rawhide
8:00 4 Country Hoodown
8:30 2 8 Bob Hope Preoents
4 1965 Winter Confer­
ence
3 On Broadway Tonight 
9:30 2 Jack Benny
4 Telescope
8 8 Gomer Pyle
10:00 2 Jack Paar (C)
4 Crisis
8 8 Slattery’s People 
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 National News
8 8 News
11:10 2 Channel 2 News - 
Weather - Sports 
11:15 4 Local News, Weather
A Sports
8 Weather Report
11:20 ft The Les Crane Show
8 Sports Report
11:30 2 8 Tonight Show (C) 
4 Starlight Theatre 
"Rogues March’*




12:15 3 Living Word
12:30 4 Country Calendar
3 This is the Life
8 Break Thru
1:00 4 Sunday Theatre 
"Andy Hardy Comes 
Home”
3 Hi-Y Bowl
8 Focus - On the Open 
Bible
1:30 2 This Is The City
3 Boston Bruins 
Hockey
8 Word of Life
2:00 2 NBA Basketball 
Cincinnati at St. 
Louis
8 TBA
2:30 8 8 CBS Sports
Spectacular
2:50 4 Looking At Sports
3:00 4 Heritage
3:27 4 News
3:30 4 Wonderful World of 
Golf
4:00 2 Bob Hope Golf 
Tournament
3 Alumni Fun
8 Shell’s Wonderful 
World of Golf
4:30 4 "The Wild Kingdom”
8 Science All Stars
5:00 2 Wild Kingdom (C)
4 The Nature of Things
8 Wendy and Me
8 World War I
















U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture











Dey In Court 
Prise Is Right 
Nursery Time 
Tennessee Ernie
7:30 2 The O’Briens
8.00 2 Astro Boy
8 8 Mister Mayor 
8:30 2 Bugs Bunny
9:00 2 Porky Pig
4 Davey A Goliath
3 8 Alvin Show
9:15 4 Cartoons .
9:30 2 Hector Hekthcote
3 8 Tennessee Tuxedo 
10:00 2 Underdog
8 8 Quick Draw Mc­
Graw
10:30 2 Fireball XL-5 (C) 
ft 8 Mighty Mouse 
11:00 2 Dennis The Menace
4 Jr. High School 
Mathematics
8 8 Linus The Lion- 
hearted
11:30 2 Fury
4 Western Theatre 
"Two Guns and A 
Badge**
8 8 The Jetsons & Sports
6:00 2 Patty Duke
4 Andy Williams
6:30 2 Profiles in Courage
7:00 4 Patty Duke Show
3 8 Lassie
7:30 2 Danny Thomas 
Special (C)
4 Flashback
3 8 The Martian
8:00 4 Ed Sullivan Show
ft 8 Ed Sullivan
8:30 2 Branded
9:00 2 4 Bonanza (C)
5 The Fugitive
8 Bonanza




10:30 5 What’s My Line
11:00 2 The World This 
Weekend
4 National News
8 8 Telejournal News
11:15 4 Local News, Weather
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Lone Ranger
3 8 Candlepin Bowling 
12:30 2 NFL 64 Highlights 
12:45 4 International Traders
1:00 2 Championship Bowl­
ing
4 TV House Party
3 8 Sky King
1:30 3 8 American Band 
stand
2:00 2 Eastern College Bas­
ketball, Providence 
vs. Dusquene
4 World of Sport, Golf
MONDAY
MORNING
6:45 2 U.S. Department of 
Agriculture




7:50 8 Open Door
7:55 8 Farm Reporter
8:00 3 Captain Kangaroo 
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Woman’s Hour
4 Canadian Schools 
8 Day In Court
9:30 2 Price Is Right
4 Nova Scotia Schools
8 Tennessee Ernie
10.00 2 Make Room for Daddy
3 Mike Wallace News
10:30 2 What’s That Song
4 Across Canada
8 1 Love Lucy




8 The Young Marrieds
11:15 4 Chez Helene
11:30 2 Jeopardy (C)
8 Flame in the Wind
8 Price Is Right
11:55 4 News
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Say When (C)
8 8 Love of Life
12:05 4 Matinee Theatre
“Jennifer”
12:25 8 8 News
12:30 2 Truth Or 
Consequences
3 8 Search for 
Tomorrow
12:45 ft 8 Guiding Light
12:55 2 NBC News Day Report
1:00 2 General Hospital
3 Mid-Day
8 Hello Peapickers
1:30 2 Lot’s Make A Deal
4 Magazine of the Air
3 8 As the World 
Turns
1:55 2 NBC News
2:00 2 4 Moment of Truth
8 8 Password
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty
8 8 Houseparty
3:00 2 Another World
4 As The World Turns
8 8 To Tell the Truth
3:25 3 News
8 T.V. Notebook
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (C)
4 Razzle Dazzle
8 8 Edge of Night
4:00 2 Match Game
4 Official Flag 
Ceremony
8 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News
4:30 2 Superman
4 Music Hop
3 8 Donna Reed
5:00 2 Mickey Mouse Club




5:25 4 Photo Quiz
5:30 2 Sea Hunt
4 News
5:45 4 Weather




4 My Favorite Martian
8 Telejournal News
8 Sportscast
6:10 8 Weather Report
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:20 2 What’s The Weather
6:25 2 Sports Report
8 Opinion
6:30 2 Huntlsy Brinkley Re­
port
4 The Rogues
8 8 CBS News




4 Don Messer’s Jubilee
8 Trials at Nuremburg
8 Trial at Nuremburg
8:00 2 Man From U.N.C.L.E.
4 Show of the Week
8 I’ve Got A Secret
8:30 6 8 Andy Griffith
9:00 2 Andy Williams (C)
i Dangerman
8 8 The Lucy Show
9:30 3 8 Many Happy 
Returns
10:00 2 Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents
4 The Sixties
8 8 CBS Reports
10:30 4
3
Wanted Dead or Alive 
Operation Bangor: 
City at the Cross­
roads
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 National News
3 8 News
11:05 3 Telejournal News
11:10 2 Channel 2 News - 
Weather - Sports
11:15 4 Local News, Weather 
and Sports
8 Weather Report
11:20 8 The Les Crane Show
8 Sports Report
11:30 2 8 Tonight Show (C)
TUESDAY
MORNING
6:45 2 U. S. Department of 
Agriculture




7:50 8 Open Door
7:55 8 Farm Reporter
8:00 3 Captain Kangaroo
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Women’s Hour
4 Canadian Schools
8 Day in Court
9:30 2 Price Is Right
4 Nova Scotia Schools
3> Tennessee Ernie
10:00 2 Make Room for Daddy
ni Mike Wallace News
10:30 2 What’s That Song
4 Across Canada
8 I Love Lucy 
10.55 2 NBC News Morning 
Report 
11:00 2 Concentration (c)
4 Friendly Giant
8 The Young Marrieds 
11:15 4 Ches Hotenu
11:30 2 Jeopardy (C)
3 Flame in the Wind



















Say When (C) 
Matinee Theatre 
"Bullwhip*’ 
8 Love of Life 
8 News
Truth or Consequen-



























Let’s Make a Deal 
Young Ideas 
8 As The World 
Turns
NBC News Early 
Afternoon Report 







8 To Tell The Truth 
8 News
You Don’t Say (C) 
Razzle Dazzle








The Living City 









Today in Agriculture 
Sports
PATTEN — Open house was 
held for the Iter. and Mrs. 
George Broadbent Bunday aft­
ernoon at the Methodist par­
sonage. They were married at 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church in 
New Bedford, Mass., by Mrs. 
Broadbent’s brother, the Rev. 
Sydney Adams, on November
Flora Greenlaw, Mr* and Mrs. 
Avon Arbo, Dr. and Mrs. Hir­
am Stevens, Mrs. Bhrioy Allen 
all of Smyrna Mils, Mrs. Thur­
ston Townsend of Island Falls.
Mrs. Anna Gallant, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Drew, Mrs. Dorie 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
McManus, Mr. and Mrs. Tal- 
madge Bishop, Mrs. Sherwood 
Howes, Mrs. Lester Townsend, 
Mrs. Henrietta Main, Mrs. Lo­
na Lander, Mrs. Karen Hall, 
Mrs. Flora Steen, Mrs. Elisa­
beth Willett, Mrs. Helen Ken­
nedy, Mrs. Bertha Davis, Mrs. 
Annie McDonald, Mrs. Jeanet­
te Harvey and Tracy, Steve 
Richardson, James McIntire, 
Carolyn Nightingale, Lois 
Richardson.
Sheila Hannigan, Wayne 
Willett, Casey White, Mrs. Cas­
sie Harvey, Robert Harvey, 
Carol and Joan Harvey, Ruth 
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Quint, Karen Batea, Mrs. Edna 
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wood­
bury, Rae Bates, Mrs. Minnie 
Adami, Mrs. Mae Merrill, Mrs. 
Irene Cunningham, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Morse, Mrs. Rus­
sell Arbo, Mrs. Kermit Howes. 
Mrs. Irene Bradford, Mrs. Glen­
nie Olsen, Mr. and Mra. Rodney 
Harris, Debby, Lynn and Scott.
Mr. and Mra. Willard McIn­
tire, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Grant, 
Melanie and Felecia Stimpson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Howes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Cunningham, 
P h y 111 a Crouse, Charlotte 
White, Donna Porter, Darlene 
McNally, Mrs. Jayne Cratty, 
Willie Garton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Dickinson and Shasta, 
Mr and Mrs. Dean McKenney. 
Mrs. Mildred Brown, Mrs. 
Vaughn White and Janie.
The couple received several 
silver dishes and a money tree.
planned for last fall but due 
to Mr. Broadbent’s illness was 
postponed.
They have two children, Mrs. 
Beth Folsom In Wallston, 
Mass., and David, attending 
the U. of M.
The open house was planned 
by Mrs. Marian Howes, Mrs. 
Amy Curtis, Elisabeth Harvey, 
Mrs. Pauline McManus, Mrs. 
Esther Harris, Mrs. Joyce Har­
vey, Mrs. Marilyn Borners and 
Mrs. Janet Harvey, who also 
served the refreshments. The 
wedding cake was made by 
Mrs. Emma Porter in Crystal.













2 Let’s Make a Deal (C) 
4 The Mixing Bowl
8 8 As the World Turns 
1:55 2 NBC News Early Af­
ternoon Report






As The World 


































8 8 News 
You Don’t Say 
Razzle Dazzle







8 Donna Reed 


































































2 Early Weather Report 





8 CBS News 
Spotlight on Youth 
12 O’clock High 
Bewitched
Donna Reed Show 
College Basketball, 























Red Riven Jamboree 
8 Living Doll 
Perry Mason 




8 Dick Van Dyke 
Festival
“The Education of 
Phyllistine” 
Cara Williams 
Peyton Place I 
8 Danny Kaye 
Blindness 
ABC News Final 
8 Telejournal News 
News Final 
Channel 2 News - 
Weather - Sports 
Local News, Weather 
and Sports 
Weather Report 
The Les Crane Show 
Sports Report 
8 Tonight Show (C)
Principal York 
Lists Honor Roll 
At Island Falls
ISLAND FALLS — Principal 
Dean York has announced the 
mid-year honor roll for the ju­
nior and senior high schools.
Seniors: - high honors, Scott 
Edwards; honors, Durand 
Smith and Pamela Webb.
Juniors: high honors, Dwa­
yne MacArthur and Dwight 
MacArthur; honors, Robert 
Paradis and Robert Porter.
Sophomores: high honors, 
Gaynor Grant and Dianno Por­
ter; honors, Robbie McNally.
Freshmen: high honors, Jill 
O’Roak. Michael Porter and 
Richard Schenk.
Eighth Grade: high honors, 
Nancy Fogg, Valerie Lake, An­
nette Michaud, Joleen O’Roak, 
Denis Paradis and Ronald Por­
ter; honors, Darlene Hartin, 
Elizabeth Longee and Bandy 
Newman.
Seventh Grade: high honors, 
Dennis Ireland; honors, Emily 
Emery, Tommy Ryan, Gloria 
Sirois an4 J)%vid Stevenson.
Channel 10 - WMEM
Thursday, February 11 









Time for Music 
Friendly Giant 
What’s New? 























From Darkness to Light 
World History 
New Orleans Jazz 
The French Chef 












4 Let’s Sing Out
8‘ ft CBS Ns#9 ’’..........
2 Kentucky Jones jrve* a
4 Man From urN.C.L’.E."....  9:30 Spectrum









New England Views 
Major American Books 
Hockey: Boston College 
at Harvard
Penny Piton’s Ski Ro-








Time for Music 
Friendly Giant 
What’s New? 
Columbia Survey of 
Arts
British Calendar 
New England Views 
Math for Elementary 
Teachers
Elliot Norton Reviews 
Antiques




























8 Red Skelton 
TW-3 (C)
Front Page Challenge 
Petticoat Junction 
That Was The Week 
That Was
Bell Telephone Hour 
Newsmagazine
The Hollow Crown 
Doctors and the 
Nurses
Eye Opener 
ABC News Final 
News
Telejournal News 
Channel 2 News- 
W eather-Sports 
Local News, Weather, 
and Sports 
Weather Report 













































U. S. Department of 
Agriculture











Day In Court 
Price Is Right
Nova Scotia' Schools 
Tennessee Ernie 
Make Room for 
Daddy
Mike Wallace News 
What’s That Song 
Across Canada 
I Love Lucy









Flame In the Wind 











Say When (C) 
Matinee Theatre 
"The Great Lover”




8 Search for 
Tomorrow











Friday, February 12 
School Bulletin Board 
Science 5
Places in the News 
Science 7
Places in the News 
Kindergarten 
What’s Now?














Soviet Press this Week 
Backgrounds with Geof­
frey Godsell
TV Globetrotter Ireland 
The Compleat Gardener 
Short Stories of Guy de 
Maupassant
Shelter for Man9:30





Monday. February 18 













































Mrs. Mary H. Haley, Admr. 
Registered Nurses on Duty 
Member M.N.H.A., A.N.H.A.




Repairing - Greasing 
Tires and Accessories 
Rust-Ban Undercoating
ESSO GAS 
Bangor Rd. Houlton 
532-0018
D & G LUMBER SALES 
Rough and Finished Lumber 
Cedar Shingles - Brick 
Mouldings - Clapboards 
Dooru - Windows .














Road Service > Snow Plowing 




Close at noon on 
MONDAY 
Be Sure — Be Early
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Special Convocation 
Scheduled At U. of M.
ORONO — The 100th anni­
versary of the founding of the 
University of Maine will be ob­
served February 24-26 with a 
special Founders’ Day Convo­
cation and other events. Pres­
ident Lloyd H. Elliott announc­
ed Sunday.
President Elliott noted that 
a series of activities is being 
held at the State University 
throughout the year in connec- 
ton with the centennial of the 
institution, but special signifi­
cance is being attached to the 
February 24-25 events since 
they will mark the actual 100th 
anniversary of the creation of 
the university.
Dr. John A. Hannah, pres­
ident of Michigan State Uni­
versity, will be the speaker for 
the Founders’ Day Convocation 
which will be held in the Me­
morial Gymnasium at 10:30 
g.m., February 2JL
Library Trustees In Patten 
Re-elect Scribner President
PATTEN — The annual 
meeting of the Trustees of Pat­
ten Memorial Library was held 
Monday evening at the Library 
with Caleb Scribner re-elected 
president, Daniel Woodbury, 
vice president, Hubert Nevers, 
seceretary and James Hathaway 
treasurer. Russell Arbo was ap­
pointed to a term of three 
years.
Mrs. Katherine Rogers, li­
brarian, reported a circulation 
of 16,467 books and magazines 
in the past year which was a 
gain of 9.4 per cent over the 
previous year. In addition to 
these, 177 books were borrow­
ed from the Maine State Li­
brary for specific requests, a 
gain of 82 per cent over the 
past year. The Library added 
302 adult books and 299 for 
children, and the library now
Booklet Offered Emerson Joins Ricker Staff 
As Admissions Counselor
Ladd Joins In Army
Exercise Polar Strike
Fort Richardson, Alaska. He 
entered the Army in Now aber 
1963 and completed basic train­
ing at Fort Dix, N.J.
The 19-year-old soldier was 
graduated from Houlton High 
School in 1963. Before entering 
the Army he was employed by 
Miller Company, Meriden, 
Conn.
Army Pfc. Baree A. Ladd, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
M. Ladd of Houlton, is partici­
pating in Exercise Polar Strike, 
a 14 day winter field training 
exercise in Alaska scheduled to 
end February 17.
■More than 12,000 U.S. and 
Canadian military personnel 
are taking part in the maneu-
has 7,072 books, an Increase of 
133. Many books no longer 
useful to the Library have been 
given away.
The library subscribes to or 
is given 21 magazines, all of 
which circulate, and subscribes 
to an abridged periodical guide, 
which helps to find reference 
to any subject. The Librarian 
has also arranged for a film 
program at the grammar 
school for 28 Fridays.
Memorial books were given 
in memory of Nan Bonner Ma­
loy by her mother, Mrs. Esther 
Bonner of California; in mem­
ory of Mrs. Mattie McGibney 
by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stimp­
son of Presque Isle; in mem­
ory of Mrs. Mary Boynton by 
Mrs. Mildred Giant. Books or 
money were also donated by 
Mrs. Castine Pinkham, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Leveille, Patten 
Woman’s Club, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Mitchell, Mrs. Irene 
Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. Entriken, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rogers, 
and Caroline and Dorothea 
Sherman.
Mrs. Katherine Rogers was 
re-appointed Librarian and 
Mrs. Mildred Grant, assistant. 
The Library is open from 1:30 
to 4:30 on Tuesdays and Sat­
urdays, and Thursday from 2 
to 4. When school is in ses­
sion, it is also open Tuesday 
from 11:15 to 12:15 for use 
by children riding the school 
buses.






and Glenda. Others attending 
were Mrs. Velma Ordway, Mrs. 
Thelma Drew and Mrs. Etta 
McQuarrie of Sherman Station, 
Mrs. Bertha McCafferty, Mrs 
Ruth Cunningham, Mrs. Eliz­
abeth Willett, Mrs. Marguerite 
Olsen, Mrs. Judy Smallwood. 
Mrs. Corris Giggey, Mrs. Net­
tie Pyle, Mrs. Ruby Carver, 
Mrs. Erma Detour, Mrs. Fran­
ces Porter, Mrs. Ardean Porter, 





In connection with the ob­
servance of the 100th annivers­
ary of its founding, the Uni­
versity of Maine has published 
a 32-page booklet which carries 
as its title the theme of the 
centennial — 
Past, Faith in 
Information 
was complied 
itus Weston S. Evans of the 
university’s College of Tech­
nology and the art work was 
prepared by Mrs. Robert Thom­
son of the Public Information 
Department.
The publication contains art­
icles by President Lloyd H. 
Elliott, current head of the in­
stitution, Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, 
president from 1934-1958, Dr. 
Harold S. Boardman, president 
from 1925-1934, and Dr. Clar­
ence C. Little, president from 
1922-1925.
One section of the booklet 
is devoted to a history of the in­
stitution. Highlights of some 
15 periods in the 100-year de­
velopment of the institution 
are fllustrated with sketches.
Current deans of various 
university units are also the 
authors of articles dealing with 






Included are articles by Dean 





College of Life Sciences and 
Agriculture; Dean Thomas H 
Curry of the College of Tech­
nology; Dean Franklin P. Eg­
gert of the Graduate School; 
William L. Whiting, director 
of undergraduate studies at 
the Portland campus; and 
Dean Edward S. Godfrey of the 
School of Law.
Copies of the booklet may be 
purchased at the University 
Store in the Memorial Union 
Building.
New Post Office 
Machines Will 
Speed ZIP Mail
Postmaster Leo Spain said 
today he has received word 
from Postmaster General John 
A. Gronouskl in Washington. 
D. C. that a big ’’breakthrough'' 
has now been made on electron­
ic machines to "read” ZIP- 
coded addresses on mail.
“The Postmaster General 
said he expects to begin in­
stalling these sophisticated 
new machines in major post 
offices starting in about a year.”
Mr. Spain said each machine 
will be able to sort, as well as 
read, at the rate of 35.000 let­
ters an hour,
The offices to get the address 
readers have not been announc­
ed. but the oral postmaster 
said they will have significant 
effects on the mall In and out 
of each community regardless 
of whether it gets the new ma­
chine*.
This is because they will 
■peed incoming mail to smaller 
offices from major cities and 
step up the dispatch of mall 
deposited in smaller commun­
ities but which must be pro­
cessed enroute at major mail 
massing point*.
The postmaster emphasized, 
however, introduction of the
’’Pride in the 
the Future.” 
for the booklet 
by Dean Enier- Polar Strike, under the direct­ion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
is being held to study military 
operations under arctic condi­
tions <ind to evaluate plans for 
reinforcement of the Alaskan 
Command.
l*fc. Ladd is a radiotelephone 
operator in Company A of the 
172d Brigade s 60th Infantry at
Faulty mufflers and defec­
tive exhaust pipes make it easy 
for carbon monoxide fumes to 
cause drowsiness, warns the 
Maine Highway Safety Com­
mittee.
ELECTROLUX
Sales — — Service 
H .F. Graham
PO 4-1041
28 Mechanic St., Presque 1*1*
WANTED 4 GIRLS
I
I in Bangor, Me
if 250 Harold L. RIVERVIEW DRIVE IN
I )octor




££Hey, honey, I got it!
I got it! I got it!
A full-size Olds
for less than that car
with a 'low-price' name!








Extra Plaid Stamps 
With Purchase of
Extra Plaid Stamps 
With Purchase of
W. and Leah Crabtree 
son Mrs. Emerson was 
cipient of an Honorary 
of Laws Degree from 
College in 1961
they trace the devel- 
s of their college 
the years and forecast 
the changes that seem
guest of honor at a 
blue shower at the 
Mrs. Lilia Bossie 
evening assisted by 
Pearl, Gayle
1950, Mr. Emerson be- 





Winthrop C. Libby of the
if 100
[ 1 PA Extra Plaid Stamps
I '8 I With Purchase of
I * OAA Extra Plaid Stamps 
I» Z UU With Purchase of
Extra vp!"dble Stamps
and Sciences; 
R Shibles of 
of Education;
SHOWN TELL Phono-Viewer
THEIR FAVORITE STORIES IN FULL COLOR WITH WORDS AND MUSIC
TO WORK AS CAR HOPS
Fairy Tales & Cartoons
SUPER-RIGHT
ANN PAGE
Try a Rocket in Action! *65 4 O LO S M CJ 131 LIE
Main StreetEA
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER I.. . WHERE THE ACTION IS I
BE SURE TO COME IN AND
FABULOUS FEBRUARY SALE NOW GOING ON!
SEE OUR LOW,LOW PRICE!
Childrens Classics IV 
Mot, 0>cl CM" ’’
Story CiMht
1st t
Open Monday thru Wednesday — 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
Thursday thru Saturday — 9:30 AM to 9:30 PM
2 ; “ 49c




HOULTON MOTORS 64 North St, Houlton












COUPON VAUD THROUGH WED., FEB. 17, 1965
Ricker College has added an 
admissions counselor to its 
staff, accordng to Admissions 
Director Robert Maxell.
Harold L. Emerson of Island 
Falls has joined the staff to 
work in New England inter­
viewing high school seniors 
and contacting secondary 
school principals and superin­
tendents.
Mr. Emerson was graduated 
from Island Falls High School 
In 1939 and studied for three 
and one-half years at the Uni­
versity of Maine During World 
War II he was a Chief Pharm­
acist Mate in the U. S. Navy
He has held partnerships in 
the Island Falls Drug Com­
pany and the Emerson Insur­
ance Agency, and has been As- 
SJate Agent for the 









Super-Right Quality, Grade A, Fancy Northern
TURKEYS
Giles, Mrs. Geraldine 
Mrs. Iola Giles. Brenda 
Phyllis Giles, Mrs. Glade 
Mrs. Annie Lord, Mrs.
Mitchell, Mrs. Winona Birming­
ham, Mrs. Evelyn Lyons 
Mrs. Susie Smallwood.
Miss Tarr Honored
Miss Carole Tarr was guest 
of honor at a pre-nuptlal show­
er with Mrs. Rubenla Purvis 
as hostess Friday evening. At­
tending were Madeline Bishop. 
Carolyn Hulbert, Mrs. Agnes 
Campbell, Betty Jo Campbell, 
Mrs. Frances Porter. Mrs. Iva 
Johnson, Mrs. Helen Baker, 
Mrs. Carol Irene McCarthy, 
Mrs. Justice Michaud, Mrs. Sal­
ly Giles, Mrs. Winona Birming­
ham. Mrs. Eva Hulbert. Mrs 
Jean Tarr, Kaye Grant. Mavis 
Pelletier. Peggy Birmingham. 
Cindy Tarr, Kathy Tarr, Dor­
othy Botting. Darlene Botting, 
Mrs. Alice Campbell, all of Pat­
ten, and Lois Leavitt of Sherm­
an Station. The shower cake 
was made by Mrs. Generrieve 
Leavitt of Sherman Station.
Mrs. Irene Cunningham en­
tertained Mrs. Mae Merrill, 
Mrs. Claire Nevers, Mrs. Mona 
Webb and Mrs. Mildred Grant 
for dessert Friday afternoon.
8 TO 14 LBS 16 LBS & UP
43' 39*
In Maine, 4 4 pedestrians lost 
their lives in 1964. The Maine 
Highway Safety Committee 
urges persons on foot to look 









Berkshire Mutual Fire insur­
ance Company in Pittsfield. 
Mass. He returned to Maine in 
1958 as Assistant Secretary 
for the York Mutual Fire 
surance Company.
Mr. Emerson continued 
study at the University 
Maine In the fields of English 
and History in 1964 He taught 
Social Studies at Sherman High 
School during the first semes­
ter of the current school year. 
The new college admissions 
counselor i_g the son of Ralph
’’seeing eye” device 
does not mean ZIP 
useful already.
’’ZIP code,” he
is Important in mall handling 
under the system of mail pro­
cessing already in use which 
will continue to be in use as the 
basic system at most points. 
These machines will be just an­
other step — to help keep pace 
with the growing volumes of 
mail. Neither will the machines 
endanger jobs — they will only 
help us meet mail expansion 
with minimum manpower ex­
pansion.”
Assorted — Dark or Milk or All Milk 
with Valentine Over-Wrap














Strawberry Preserves SULTANA 3 JAR
■a Mallr Miv WHITE HOUSE—"10< OFF" LABELUry nil IK mi a makes 12 quarts pkg




DrafiJ PUMPERNICKEL OR SOUR RYI
DrCOQ JANE PARKER
g___DmriI JANE PARSER AAADE d)tnriCIIOd DFOOG with buttermilk *
CmhA D/JIc JANE PARKER rrencn iwn> brown -n serve
Coffee Cake Twist
Prlcei thewn In 'All »d «v«rMtMd thru Sat., Fa*. 13 
A effactlvr at All AAR Super Martru In this cwnmanlly 1M vicinity. 
Ittmi prohibited ky law hwiiI Irom Plaid Stama a«ar.




Now going on at your Olds Dealer s...
olds getstar
Jttsfar 88 .. . price* start below 30 model* 
Your chance to step out in style and save! low-price name*!
Must be between the ages of 18 and 25 and 
be neat in appearance. \\ < will provide trans­
portation to Bangor and furnish board and 
room until you are situated. Submit photo 



















Science a Space 
Sounds ft ora the Sirs 
fat fInvars'








The World We Live In 
Tm St«» of I"’"*1 **? 
luniit Crwto-M "*•’ ”*» 
Qc Titfc’
The Earth m Sp»ce “ Vo1 1
Steps To Knowledge
RESQUE ISLE
It’s a rugged, compact 4-speed 
phono! It’s a slide viewer with 
bright 11” screen! Designed for 
easy operation by children, just 
put on LPrecord, drop in Show Film. 
Picturesound program starts in­
stantly. No need to darken room! 
Dozens of entertaining, educational 
programs to choose from. Newest 
year-round playmate for any child!
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Witnesses Told 
That God WiU 
Unite Mankind
MILO—"There is evidence 
that our divided world is not 
here to stay, because God has 
purposed the reuniting of man­
kina." This is the declaration 
heard by more than 24 dele 
gates from the Houlton congre­
gation at the climax ofthethree- 
day circuit assembly of Jeho­
vah’s witnesses at the Milo 
Town Hall Sunday.
Alfred Hedefine, presiding 
minister of Jehovah ’s witnesses 
in Houlton said that 669 per­
sons heard the featured address,
"Our Divided World-Is It Here 
to Stay?" delivered by Charles 
V. Henry, district minister of 
Jehovah’s witnesses.
Friday evening Brian Shivas 
of Houlton, spoke third in a 
the 





H .F. Graham 
PO 4-1041
2B Mechanic St., Presque lele
symposium. Speaking on 
theme " eak
crease” he said: "'11118 is 
time to seek a normal life, 
hovah’s witnesses are in war­
time, fighting a war against 
darkness. Because we are neut­
ral regarding the world’s wars 
doesn’t mean we will coast along 
routinely, paying no attention. 
Right now is a time of emergen­
cy. Now is the time to be a pio­
neer, a full-time preacher and 
teacher of the Bible, proclaim­
ing the good news.
Mr. Hedefine concluded the 
symposium with the subject, "In­
crease in Number from Day to 
Day.”
Collegians may shorten 
their college careers by enroll­
ing for cours-s during the Uni­
versity of Maine’s Summer Ses­
sion.
Auto Registration Fee 
No Longer Deductible
The registration fee paid to 
the State by Maine automobile 
owners in 1964 ia not deduct­
ible for Federal Income tax 
purposes on the 1964 return. 
The tax paid to the City or 
Town as a prerequisite to regis­
tration is deductible as a per­
sonal property tax. John E. 
O’Donnell, acting district di­
rector at Augusta, issued this 
Information today as an explan­
ation of one of the changes in 
deductible items made by the 
Revenue Act of 1964 which has 
been the subject of Inquiry.
Mr. O'Donnell pointed out 
that in order to be deductible 
as personal property taxes fees 
paid for registration must be 
substantially in proportion to 
the value of the personal prop­
erty. The registration fee paid 
to the State does not have this 
characteristic.
McIntosh In Okinawa 
With Air Defense Unit
Army Platoon. Sergeant Phil­
ip H. McIntosh, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. McIntosh of 
North Amity, participated in an 
annual missile practice firing 
on Okinawa January 11-15 
with other members of his unit, 
the 2d Missile Battalion, 61st 
Artillery.
The exercise was designed to 
test the combat efficiency of 
the unit, which is a major el­
ement of Okinawa’s air defense 
system.
Sgt. McIntosh, a platoon ser­
geant in the battalion’s Bat­
tery B, entered the Army in 
1945 and arrived overseas in 
August 1964 on this tour of 
duty.
The sergeant is a 1945 grad­
uate of Ricker Classical Insti­
tute in Houlton.
Classifieds Close Monday Noon
Today money will buy almost 
everything except the knowl­
edge on how to use It.
PLAN COURSES FOB PARENTS — Members of the Kicker Classical Institute Com­
munity Relations Committee shown above mapping plans for the school’s ’’courses for par­
ents’’ program are, (standing left to right), John Elliott, Marcus Russell and Roger Rines. 
Seated are headmaster David H. Cotton and Public Relations IMrector O. Donald Adams, 
who is chairman of the program.
RCI Will Initiate Course




The University of Maine, 
which established the first 
Freshman Week program In the 
nation in 1923, has decided to 
revise its orientation set-up for 
incoming students who will en­
roll next fall at the Orono cam-
THE
Can you settle your hospital bill
for 50 cents on the dollar?
THE STATE OF MAINE DOES
Should it? Write your Legislators and 
let them know how you feel about the 
“hidden tax” on your hospital bill
A penny a day will pay for State care 
— in full
Every time you go to the hospital you have an 
extra bill to pay on top of your own.
This extra bill amounts to about $4 a day for 
every ,day you stay in the hospital.
This surcharge is imposed on you to help meet 
the cost of hospital care for those who can’t 
p’a/’f8r "it themselves.
What’s more, you're called upon to pay it at 
a time when you are having your own problems 
in meeting the cost of hospital care for yourself 
or for your family.
Whether you pay the hospital direct, or with 
the help of Blue Cross or insurance, the extra 
cost is yours to bear, in the form of the extra 
bill you pay and in added cost of medical-ex­
pense protection.
A State-assisted patient is one with low in­
come who qualifies for either continuous gener­
al relief under Aid to the Blind, Aid to the Dis­
abled, Old Age Assistance, Aid to Dependent 
Children, or temporary hospital relief under 
Medical Assistance to the Aged or Hospital Aid 
for medical indigents under 65.
Not one of us would deny medical service to 
the 
the
Who isn't paying up?
One out of five people receiving bed care in 
Maine’s general hospitals is a State-assisted 
patient.
The frank fact of the matter is that the State 
of Maine is paying, on the average, only half — 
50.8% • — of the cost of their care.
The balance of the cost of this care is left to 
the hospitals to make up as best they can. 
Last year this deficit totaled a whopping big 
$3,429,000.
Gifts and endowments help but in major part 
the cost of care which the State doesn't pay for, 
is put on your bill as a paying patient.
It has to be, to keep hospitals out of the red 
and able to provide the modern, efficient, ever- 
rcady hospital service which you expect.
those in need. They support is properly 
responsibility of all the 963,000 people in 
State of Maine.
To put the State in position to eliminate 
deficit in hospital payments and pay in full 
State-assisted care, would cost about a penny a 
day per person.
Underpaying hospitals for service to State- 
sponsored patients unfairly shifts a tax burden 
from all the people to 10% of the population 
who are already paying for their own hospital 
care.
This “hidden tax” on hospital care is a per­
sonal concern of yours whenever you go to the 
hospital. Why not let those who represent you 
in Augusta know, now, how you feel about it 
before the State budget is made up for the next 
two years?
You may find they feel about it just as you do
the 
for
♦State average, year ended June 30, 1004. The i* - . —__ -__..................  ....
County, State payments met SKi.8% of the cost of hospital care provided under State programs.





State Senators and Representatives'
area to whom you may write:
Senators 





Homer R. Ward, Sr. 
Henry C. Rackliff 






G. Fred Norton Caribou M. Jerome Dickinson Mars Hill
Newman Doyle Caribou Harold Bragdon Washburn
Malcolm Berman Houlton John L. Martin Eagle Lake
Jasper S. Lycette Houlton Emile J. Bourgoin Fort Kent
Ronald S. Wight Presque Isle Emilien Levesque Madawaska
James A. Bishop Presque Isle Leon G. Lebel Van Buren
This message, sponsored by the Maine Hospital Association, is paid for by 
these friends of the Association in your area. No contribution has been made 
by the hospitals themselves.
TRUSTEES of The AROOSTOOK GENERAL HOSPITAL
>
According to an announce­
ment by David H. Cotton, head­
master. Ricker Classical Insti­
tute will this spring Initiate a 
modern math course for par­
ents, the first of a series of 
such courses that Is planned.
Slated to. begin after bas­
ketball season and to end be­
fore spring activities resume, 
the unique offering is design­
ed to familiarize parents with
Daughter Given 
Party On Her 
First Birthday
LITTLETON—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bailey of Houlton enter­
tained February 2 in honor of 
the first birthday oftheir daugh­
ter, Lynn Marie. Guests includ­
ed Donna and Susan Sennett, 
Joanne and Jimmy Schools, 
Kennie and Linda Eastham, 
Debbie and Kathy Jackins, Ja­
net, Kathy and Gary Malone, 
and Miss Brenda Bailey.
Mrs. Calvin McConnell and 
Mrs. Milford Brewer were 
guests the past week of their 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Wiley. They 
and Mrs. Wiley were also visit­
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Floyd 
at Houlton.
Surgical Patient
Mrs. Welthy Miller of Avon, 
Conn., is a surgical patient at 
the Hartford (Conn.) Hospital.
Mrs'.' Lucy Dow is a patient 
at the Aroostook Hospital.
Mrs. Preston Wood worth and 
Mrs. C>ene Woodworth were in 
Millinocket Friday and visited 
with Mrs. Raymond Dugas.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Law­
rence Carlson were in Augusta 
Monday to attend a meeting.
Hol gar Hansen, formerly of 
Littleton, died last week at his 
home in Portland.
Mrs. Columbus Craig broke 
her wrist in a fall last week.
Mrs. Walter Day is a flu pat­
ient at the Aroostook Hospital. 
Among those returning home 
from the hospital have been 
Mrs. Opal Lenentine of Monti­
cello, Blanche Carpenter, and 
William Ford of Houlton. 
Home For Weekend
Miss Darlene De Long of Mon­
ticello and Miss Judith Mc­
Bride, students at the U. of M., 
spent the weekend with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon 
DeLong and Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ry McBride. They were accom­
panied back to Orono by Mr. 
and Mrs. McBride and Carol.
Hez Newman accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Fern London and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold London 
to Connecticut where he will 
visit relatives. He will also visit 
his brother-in-law and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred London 
in New Jersey.
Among those here last week 
for the funeral services of Mil­
ford Brewer of Waterbury, 
Conn., were Mrs. Brewer and 
son Percy, another son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Bre­
wer, a daughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cur­
tis, all of Waterbury, Mrs. Cal­
vin McConnell of Deep River, 
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
London of East Hartford, 
Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. Fern 
London of Hartford, Conn.
Matt Day of Houlton is spend­
ing the winter at the home of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Day.
Attend Funorama
Attending the Funorama 
Word of Life at Presque Isle 
were Dean Corey, Paula Wood­
worth. George Scott, Cindy Ha­
german, Steven Leen, Michael 
Horsman and Clifford Cain. 
They were accompanied by Ced­
ric Shaw and Henry McBride.
Mrs. Roy Drake is ill at home 
with the flu.
Miss Paula Wood worth injur­
ed her foot last week while play­
ing and was taken to the Aroos­
took Hospital for x-rays.
the latest developments in the 
teaching of math. RCI admin­
istrators believe that the intro­
duction of a course for parents 
will help them better under­
stand the work their children 
are doing in school. 
Directed By Elliott
The course will be directed 
by RCI math instructor John 
Elliott who, as a member of 
the Institute Speakers Bureau, 
recently addressed a combined 
meeting of Houlton PTA’s on 
modern math The apparent de­
sire among parents present at 
the lecture to know more about 
the subject generated the plans 
for this course.
Open to the public and key­
ed to the interests bf parents 
of children in grades one to 
nine, the course will be offer­
ed free of charge and will last 
about four weeks with one 
class per week. All meetings 
will be brief lecture classes and 
parents will not be expected to 
study modern math but rather 
to become familiar with It.
It is not necessary for par­
ents to have any math back­
ground and all participants 
may rest assured that they will 
not be questioned or tested in 
class.
Announcement)* To Come 
Announcements regarding 
registration procedure and 
meeting times will be made 
early in the spring. Further in­
formation on the program may 
be obtained from the director 
OifRicker Classical Institute 
public relations.
If the program Is successful, 
additional courses for parents 
In science and psychology are 
planned.
Monticello
A farewell supper was attend­
ed by about 50 persons Satur­
day at the Community Church, 
honoring the pastor and his 
wife, the Rev. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Gorveatte, who left Mon­
day for Marion, Ind., where 
they will make their new home.
pus.
The new program, according 
to UM President Lloyd H. El­
liott, will result In freshmen 
traveling to the campus In 
groups of 200 during the up­
coming summer. ,
Parents also will be invited 
to participate in the plan 
which will be carried out be­
tween mld-June and mld-Au- 
gust under the direction of 
Barry M. Millett, assistant 
dean of men and director of 
freshman orientation programs.
The families will be on cam­
pus for about a day and a half, 
remaining overnight In univer­
sity dormitories and eating in 
campus dining halls. They will 
be given tours of the campus, 
meet with administrative offici­
als and faculty members, re­
ceive individual attention, and 
participate in other programs.
Plans call for the sessions 
to be held on Mondays and 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays and 
Fridays. Parents and students 
will receive more detailed in­
formation about the visits in 
the months ahead.
The former Freshman Week 
program consisted of a four-to 
five-day session in September 
prior to the opening of classes 
during which all incoming 
freshmen participated. Parents 


























UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Now—get money when you need it without leaving your 
home! We offer this extra new service to qualified people 
who prefer to do business by mail.
Just give us simple credit Information, we'll do the reell 






PUBLIC FINANCE^, 532-2276 ■
Rm. 2, Houlton Trust Building Market Square {
"How much is that Dart in the window...?"
"I just have 




For a change. 
I’d rather ride 
in one.
"Like that Dan GT .. 
with all-vinyl bucket 











Don’t you take chances either, get a sure thing. Get a Dart.
Seat belt* are year-'round 
life aavera, but come In espe­
cially handy during winter 
months when sudden stops are 
common. The Maine Highway 
Safety Committee says the oc­
cupant of a car who can remain 
in his seat In an emergency sit­
uation stands a better chance 
of survival than If he la 
thrown forward or out.
Dart, the family size compact. Ill inch wheelbase Sound big7 It is Big. roomy and comfortable. More trunk space, too. 
Your choice of economical Sixes or quick V8 s. And there’s a little compact price in the rear window of every one.
B5 Dodge Dart - —“OSHKSUS
See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
EASTERN MOTORS Phone 532*2724 Bangor St. Houlton






























for information and rates
Copy must be received and 
paid for not later than 






AN* A I MLN I
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Joseph 
S. Carpenter, who passed away 
Feb. 8, 1964.
Today our thoughts go back 
to one year ago,
When all our smiles were turn­
ed to tears,
By a sad and bitter blow;
Forget you dear, we never 
will, we always loved you and 
always will.
Your memory is as fresh to­
day, as in the hour you passed 
away,
Sadly missed by wife, Hazel; 
step-daughter June & Joyce; br­
others, Laurence and Elwyn; 
father Matthew. It6*
Cards Of Thanks 1
. _t------------------------------------- —
I ; CARD OF THANKS* «
I wish to thank the Commu­
nity Church for flowers, also 
thank my friends for flowers 
and cards and their many kind­
nesses during my illness at the 
Eastern Maine General Hospit­
al. Stewart Lenentine. It5*




Calais Road, Houltou 2-6181
tt46
TRUCKS
AS LOW AS 
... $3350 
178” WHIRL BASE 
2 SPEED REAR AXLE 








Overhaul $85.00 Labor 
Plus Material
Adjusting Bands - Linkage 















Dial 2-2294 North St.
It6
1962 CHEVROLET
1962 Chevrolet II Nova, auto­
matic transmission. Power 
steering and brakes, 4-dr. Call 
days 2-3838, evenings, 2-3519.
tfn
1958 Volkswagen in good con­
dition. Phone 2-2872.2t6
LMPIOYMLNI




LATION SERVICE WORK, 
some Electrical or Mechan­
ical experience desired but 
NOT necessary.
Dunns have an opening in 
their service department. Ap­
plicant selected will be train­
ed In Frigidalre Service 
School. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Hospitaliza­
tion Program including med­
ical coverage for employee 
and family. Life Insurance 
Program. Personal Use pur­
chase Plan. Uniforms sup­
plied.
Applicant must be between 
21 and 35 and have High 
School education. Must be 
neat appearing and desire to 
learn Service Trade.
APPLY BY MAIL: Write for 
Interview, give Name, Ad­
dress, Phone, Marital Status, 
Schooling, Hobbies, Military 
Status, Work Experience, and 
three personal references. 






Help Wanted - Female 15
Woman wanted for work in 
nursing home. Call 2-3323 for 
interview. 2t6*
REAL EMAIL
Houses For Sale 20
North road potato and dairy 
farm about 100 acres plowland. 8 
room house. 2 bath*.
6 room dwelling with bath, large 
garage. Southeastern part of 
Houlton.
E A. PEABODY CO.
Frsd Sylvester, Broker
2-2291 or 2-6373
Four bedroom house, newly 
deco rated, new kitchen and bath, 
tile floors, hot air heat. Also 
1961 Chev., 4 dr. Bel Air. Call 
2-3707.__________________lt4*
Building and lot, corner High 
and Military streets now used by 
First Church of Christ Scientists. 
Auditorium has fine woodwork, 
perfect acoustics, stained glass 
windows. Reply PO Box 333, 
Houlton. 3t4* 
House, barn, two garages with 
app. 20 acres. Located five miles 
north of Houlton. Dial 2-4077 
Mrs. Ed Currie.3t5*
7 rooms, bath, glassed in porch, 
2 garages, hot water heat. Com­
bination windows and doors, 
double lot. Call 532-2882. 5 
Washbum St. It5
Apts. - Furnished 23
2 rooms and bath, completely 
furnished, oil heat, near square, 
newly decorated, Tel. 2-2438 or 
2-2739.tf5
3 room partly furnished, up­
stairs apt., 79 Military St. Call 
532-2828.lt6*
First floor, 4 roorn,private bath, 
automatic oil furnace, Tel. 2- 
2659. tf6
Apts. - Unfurnished 24
4 rooms and bath on Bangor 
street. Dial 2-2006. 2t5* 
3 rooms and bath, stove and 
refrigerator, large shed, hot 
water. Dial 2-2385 after 7 p.m. 
and all day Saturday. It5
Four rooms and bath, heated, 
good condition, floors inlaid. 
















H. F. Graham 
PO 4-1041
28 Mechanic St., Presque Isle
Miscellaneous For Sale 51
Combination gas and wood kit­
chen range, dining room and 
living room set. Tel. 632-2560. 
2t5*
Wringer type washer, coffee tab­
le, reasonable, 28 Pleasant 
street, 2-6341. It6*
Live bait, shiners and chubs, 
Sprague Sporting Goods Store. 
Oakfield, Me., Smyrna 51. It6
Shower, lavatory and bowl. 
Wonderful for camp or home. 
Good condition, 7 Fair St., Tel. 
2-2620. It6*
Wanted To Buy 52
Will buy old jewelry and stick­
pins. Also old iron penny bank 
still or mechanical. Reply Box 
T, Houlton Pioneer Times. It6*
Wanted:An old lamp, hanging 
or electric. Write Box R, Houl­
ton Pioneer Times. It6*
Gold coins bought, one or 
many. Send card, I’ll call. Good­
win’s Gun Shop, Sherman Mills, 
Maine. 4t6
Cedar Wanted
Second growth white cedar 
64” long - 5” A up.
$18.00 per cord at mill 
Also Ash Poles suitable for bar­
rel hoopa. $80.00 per 1,000.
Roy Wheeler 
Bridgewater, Me.
Phone 429-9739 (Mare Hill) 
2t6-7
Baby sitter wanted. To live in 
preferred, call Ludlow 2-4278 
after 6. _________ lt6*
Sand & Gravel 64
Laurence E. Burleigh 
SAND and GRAVEL 
Washed — Screened — Crushed 
Curs Loaded for All rotate




Upholstery craftsmanship at its 
very finest. Free estimates at ab­
solutely no obligation. Pickup 
and delivery service. Call Mrs. 
Eugene Smith, Houlton 532- 
2317 or write to the Brewer 
Upholstery Company, Route 1, 
Brewer, Maine. tf3
General 66
Old saws made new, new saws 
made too, all straight edged 
tools sharpened, Waldo Han­
ning. Tel. 8-7236.9t3*
For complete information about 
AAA Membership write or call 
Wendell S. Foster, Monticello. 
538-8642 or 538-8642. 3t5*
Business Opportunities
Money To Loan 79
If $6 to $25 you need, will buy or 
loan you money on moat any­
thing of value.
LYMAN H. DRAJUB 
Authorized Pawn Shop 
Phone 2-8856 or $-6481 
tf 37
Art Lessons 84
— ART CLASSES — 
Watercolors 
Oils — Charcoal 
ESTHER A. FAULKNER 
Dial 2-2153
LEGALS
STATE OF MAINE 
AROOSTOOK, SS.
SUPERIOR COURT 
Civil Action, Docket No. 6612 
Leota Gertrude Jones, 




Ralph Dasson Jones, 
formerly of Houlton, 
County of Aroostook,
DEFENDANT 
ORDER FOR SERVICE 
BY PUBLICATION 
This cause came on to be 
heard on the motion of plain­
tiff’s attorney, Nathan H. Sol­
man, whose office address is 
Market Square, Houlton, 
Maine, for service by publica­
tion upon defendant, Ralph 
Dasson Jones, pursuant to 
Maine Rules of Civil Procedure 
4 (g). and It appearing that this 
Is an action for divorce 
brought by the plaintiff, Leota 
Gertrude Jones, against her 
husband, Ralph Dasson Jones; 
that the address of the defend­
ant is not known and cannot be 
ascertained by reasonable dil­
igence; it is ORDERED that 
this Order be published in the 
Houlton Pioneer Times a week­
ly newspaper published at 
Houlton, Maine, once a week 
for three successive weeks, the 
first publication of said Order 
shall be made within twenty 
days after the date of this Or­
der. It is further ordered that 
the defendant appear and de­
fend the cause and serve an an­
swer to the Complaint upon the 
plaintiff’s attorney at his said 
address on or before forty-one 
days after the first publication 
of this Order. The defendant is 
notified that if he shall fail to 
so do, Judgment by default 
will be taken against him for 
the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. His answer should 
also be filed with the Cfturt.
Dated at Houlton, Maine this 
14th day of January, A. D.. 
1965.
s/James P. Archibald 
Justice, Superior Court 
A TRUE COPY
Attest: Harry H. Baulch 
Clerk of Courts 
3t4
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Roger Frenette, 
and Maxine Frenette, husband 
and wife, both of Eagle Lake, 
County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, by their Mortgage 
Deed, dated September 30. 
1963, recorded in the Northern 
District Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in Vol. 317, Page 283 
conveyed to Claude Saucier and 
Beulah Saucier, both of said 
Eagle Lake, the following de­
scribed real estate:
A certain piece or parcel 
of land situated in the Town 
of Eagle Lake, County of 
Aroostook And State of 
Maine, being more particu­
larly described as follows, to 
wit: beginning at a point on 
the westerly side of School 
Street, so-called, in said 
Town of Eagle Lake, said 
point being the southeasterly 
corner of the school lot and 
also the northeasterly cor­
ner of that parcel of land 
conveyed to Claude Saucier 
by the deed of Sam Frenette, 
dated October 15, 1946, re­
corded in Vol. 209, Page 377 
in the Northern District Aro­
ostook Registry of Deeds; 
thence in a westerly direc­
tion following the northerly 
line of land conveyed to 
Claude Saucier and in pro­
longation thereof a distance 
of Two Hundred Five (205) 
feet to the westerly line of 
land conveyed to Claude 
Saucier and Beulah Saucier 
by the deed of Alex Frenette. 
Sr., dated May 15. 1951, re­
corded in Vol. 232, Page 308 
in said Registry of Deeds; 
thence in a southerly direc­
tion along said westerly line 
a distance of Fifty (50) feet 
to the southwesterly corner 
of the land so conveyed to 
Claude Saucier and Beulah 
Saucier by Alex Frenette, 
Sr.; thence in an easterly 
direction along the souther­
ly line of land so conveyed 
to Claude Saucier and Beu­
lah Saucier and In prolonga­
tion thereof so as to follow 
the southerly line of the 
land conveyed to Claude 
Saucier by the deed of Sam 
Frenette as aforesaid a dis­
tance of Two Hundred (205) 
feet to School Street; thence 
northerly and along School 
Street a distance of Fifty 
50) feet, the place of begin­
ning.
And whereas the conditions 
of said mortgage are broken;
Now, therefore, the said 
Claude Saucier and Beulah 
Saucier claim a foreclosure of 
same and give this notice to sf-
Workers Listed 
For Island Falls 
Heart Fund Drive
ISLAND FALLS — Mrs. 
Walter Hosford Jr., chairman 
of the Heart Fund drive, has 
announced her volunteer help­
ers for the campaign being con­
ducted this month. The list 
includes Mrs. Ralph Green. 
Mrs. Richard Porter Jr., Mrs 
Victor Willette. Mrs. Lewis 
Hosford, Mrs. Ralph MacKenzie 
Mrs. Miles Grant, Mrs. George 
Banton, Mrs. Herbert Joy. Mrs. 
Galen Porter, Miss Donna Por­
ter, Miss Valerie Lake. Mrs. 
Vaughn Walker, Mrs. Clifford 
Pomeroy. Mrs. Michael Ryan. 
Mrs. Richard DeLong. Mrs. 
John Webb Jr.. Mrs Victor 
Roberts and Miss Diane Curry 
“Little Miss Sweetheart” —
There Is a contest for ‘‘Lit­
tle Miss Sweetheart,” being 
conducted with Heart Fund 
containers with a contestant's 
picture. These containers have 
been placed as follows: IGA 
store for Kathy Michaud; 
Grange store for Marilyn Wat­
son; Walt’s restaurant for Vic­
ky Curry; Hardware store for 
Deborah Carr; Smith's barber 
shop for Sheila Albert, and 
Eastern Maine Starch company 
for Gail Hosford.
Each contribution placed in 
a container counts toward votes 
for the contestant. First and 
second prize winners will be 
announced at a record hop this 
Friday at the high school gym. 
4-H Group Meets
A demonstration on the 
“Right and Wrong Procedures 
of a Business Meeting" was 
presented during a meeting of 
the Lads and Lassies 4-H Club 
Taking part were Jane Pom­
eroy. Janice Townsend. Darcy 
Newman. Faye McLelland and 
Judith Ryan. Sandra Newman 
gave a demonstration on "Fa­
vorite Foods.” Paula Stevenson 
presided at the meeting, with 
others in attendance including 
Candace Newman. Etta Geller- 
son. Amy Joy, Marsha Webb. 
Anita Ryan and Carrie Dunphy. 
Miss Mary Agnes Hathaway, 
a student at Plymouth Teach­
ers College in New Hampshire, 
has been a guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Foss Hathaway 
Also a weekend guest was Miss 
Maureen Genthner of Saco, a 
student at Aroostook State 
Teachers College
Roosevelt School At Smvrna 
Lists Honor Roll Students
SMYRNA MILLS — The 
honor roll for Roosevelt Gram­
mar Schoo) has been announc­
ed as follows: Grade X, high 
honors, Kathy Anderson and 
Elwood Armour; Grade 7, high 
honors. Theodate Lawlor; hon­
ors. David Stevens. Linda 
Small, Charlene Lilley, Linda 
Friel and Diana Bustard; 
Grade 6. high honors, Bonnie 
Mitchell; honors. Mayrene Da­
vis, Leah Hersey, Kirby Hardy, 
Wanda Lilley. Diane Roach, 
Kenneth Wark, Cathy McMan- 
nus and Roland Bartlett; 
Grade 5, high honors, Linda 
Stewart and Kathy Small; hon­
ors. Eugene Terass. Aurelea 
Fowler, Luetta Marley and 
Georgia Currier.
Club Has Meeting
The Poinsettia Christmas 
Club met Wednesday evening 
with Mrs. Yvonne Russell. Fol­
lowing a social evening that in­
cluded playing cards, refresh­
ments were served to Mrs 
Beatrice Bell. Mrs. Jerri Brans- 
combe, Miss Nellie Roach, Mrs 
Madeline Smallwood, Mrs. Min­
erva Graham and Mrs. Nadine 
Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lewin 
and family of Millinocket were 
guests for a few days of Mrs 
Gertrude Fowler. They called
feet said purpose.
Dated at Fort Kent. Maine, 
this 28th day of January. 1965. 
Claude Saucier 
Beulah Saucier






Taken this twenty-fifth day 
of January, 1965, on executon 
dated December 15, 1964, is­
sued on a judgment rendered 
by the Superior Court for the 
County of Aroostook on Decem­
ber 15, 1964, in favor of Mar­
ion E. Drew of Dyer Brook in 
said County, against Leonard 
A. Drew of said Dyer Br^ok 
for three thousand dollars 
($3,000.00) debt and fifty 
cents ($.50) for one execution; 
and will be sold at public auc­
tion in the office of John O. 
Rogers, French Building in 
Houlton, in said County to the 
highest bidder, on the eighth 
day of March, 1965, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, the 
following described real estate 
and all the right, title and in­
terest which the said Leonard 
A. Drew has or had in and to 
the same on the twentieth day 
of August, 1964. the time when 
the same was attached on a 
writ of attachment issued in 
the same action, to wit: A cer­
tain lot or parcel of land, to­
gether with the buildings there­
on situated in Dyer Brook. 
Aroostook County, Maine, and 
bounded and described as fol­
lows, to wit: All that part of 
lot numbered seventy (70) in 
said Town of Dyer Brook the 
same being fifty (50) acres 
run off in a strip of equal width 
adjacent to the south line of 
land formerly owned by Hor­
ace G. Drew, and to extend 
from the Smyrna Mills and Is­
land Falls Road back to the 





Record-breaking New Ford deliveries mean 
big Used Car selection of^Values-now priced 
to move fast at your Ford Dealer’s!
I960 FALCON




300 4-D 8-Cyl. Fordomatic
1963 FORD FAIRLANE
Custom Ranch Wagon”6 Cyl. Standard
1963 FORD GALAXIE
500 4-D 8-Cyl. Fordomatic Power Steering
1963 DODGE 330
4-D 6-Cyl. Automatic
1950 FORD F-100 PICKUP 
1956 FORD F-100 PICKUP 
New England Ford Dealers Sell More 
Used Cars To More People Than 
Anybody.
RALPH L BERRY COMPANY
41 Bangor Street Tel. 532-3804 Houlton
on Mrs. Lewin's father. Earl, 
at the Aroostook Hospital in 
Houlton.
Mrs. Mildred Beckwith of 
Fort Fairfield was a weekend 
guest of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Stevens.
Supper Guests
Supper guests Tuesday of 
Mr and Mrs. George Graham 
were her sister and brother-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spring­
er of Waterville. N. B.. and 
ther nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Springer and chil­
dren. Freddie and Cathy, of 
St. Thomas, Ont.
Curtis Lewin of Norwich, 
Conn., is at the home of Mrs 
Gertrude Fowler for a few 
days.
Gordon Stewart was in Wat­
erville Thursday to consult an 
eye specialist.
Mrs. Hattie Kilgore and 
granddaughter. Miss Heidi 
Stone of Houlton, spent the 
weekend in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Harris 
of Moro were supper guests 
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Allen.
Attend Funeral
Herbert and Jasper Ander­
son w»-re in Houlton Wednes­
day to attend the funeral of 
Owen Brannen.
Miss Barbara Hersey of Oak­
field was a weekend guest of 
Miss Mayrene Davis.
Mrs. Charlie Condon is a 
medical patient at the Milliken 
Hospital in Island Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Osnoe of Is­
land Falls were guests Satur­
day of his mother, Mrs. Zodoc 
Russell.
Ora Hardy of Island Falls 
was a guest Friday of Leroy 
Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald White. 
Mrs. George Rockwell, accom­
panied by Mrs. Abbie Rockwell 
of Dyer Brook, were callers 
Sunday of George Rockwell at 
the Veterans Hospital in Togus 
Youth Sunday
This Sunday will be Youth 
Sunday at the Methodist 
Church, with members of the 
Youth Fellowship participating. 
The Rev. George Broadbent 
will have for his sermon, “Life 
in a World Lit by Lightning." 
Eddie Boulier of Island 
Falls was a guest Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham.
Mrs. George Graham, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Springer of Waterville, N. B., 
and Mrs. Robin Orser of Wood- 
stock, were dinner guests Sun­
day of the women’s mother, 
Mrs. Ida Mae Boyle, and their 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Boyle at Dover 
Foxcroft.
Monticello
MONTICELLO — The Ki- 
wanis Club met Monday eve­
ning at the Wellington School 
with Lawrence Good presiding. 
Sixteen members attended.
Miss Carol Benn, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Benn, 
and Miss Darlene DeLong, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mah- 
lon DeLong, students at the 
U. of M., were guests last week 
of their parents, following mid­
year exams.
Mrs. Violet P. Wilson and 
Mrs. Beatrice Hoyt were recent 
callers of Mrs. Wilson’s cousin, 
Mrs. Emerson Pryor of Bridge­
water. who recently returned 
home from the Mars Hill 
health center.
Harold Carpenter Jr. of Car­
ibou, formerly of Houlton, was 
a guest speaker Sunday at the 
Community Church.
Wendell Foster of Littleton 
was a caller Thursday of Mr 
and Mrs Ellery Cowperthwaite 
at Kents Hill.
MjZ and Mrs. Perry Miller 
entertained his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Ford, at supper Saturday.
\Elayne Merrifield was a 
weekend guest here of rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Weeks 
and son Douglas of Presque 
Isle were guests Tuesday of 
their aunt, Mrs. Violet P. Wil­
son.
Rep. and Mrs. Flave Jewell 
accompanied by Mrs. Chavila 
Folsom and Mrs. Violet Wil­
son, had dinner Sunday at 
Houlton.
Bridge surfaces can be slip­
pery when the road surfaces 
are otherwise dry. The Maine 
Highway Safety Committee 
warns motorists to slow down 
on approaching bridges, and 
maintain a steady speed while 
crossing.
MAINE MILK COMMISSION
Notice of Public Hearing
Under authority of Title 7, Chapter 603, Maine 
Revised Statutes Annotated, 1964, the Maine Milk 
Comm’ssion will hold a public hearing in the North­
eastland Hotel in Presque Isle, Maine, on Wednes­
day, February 17, 1965, at 1:00 p. m. eastern stand­
ard time, for the purpose of establishing the min­
imum prices for milk d’stributed for sale within the 
Caribou-Presque Isle, St. John Valley and Southern 
Aroostook marketing areas, wherever produced, in­
cluding the following sales:
1. By dealers to dealers.
2. By dealers to consumers.
3. By stores to consumers, except for consump- 
t’on on the premises where sold.
4. By dealer to stores either for consumption on
the premises or resale to consumers.
5. By any person not included in the foregoing 
classification to another person.
6. By producers to dealers.
This hearing is called at the request of dealers and 
producers nresently servicing the above named mar­
keting areas and all persons interested are requested 
to attend and offer testimony.
Caribou-Presque Isle Market means the City of 
Presque Isle and the Towns of Ashland, Blaine, Car­
ibou, Fort Fairfield, Limestone, Mapleton, Mars Hill, 
Masardis, New Sweden, Portage Lake, Stockholm 
and Washburn in the County of Aroostook.
St. John Valley Market means the Town of Foit 
Kent, Frenchville, Grand Isle, Madawaska and Van 
Buren in the County of Aroostook.
Southern Aroostook Market means the Towns of 
Houlton, Island Falls, Oakfield, Sherman and the 
Village of Smyrna Mills located in the Towns of Mer­
rill and Smyrna in the County of Aroostook, end the 
Town of Patten and the Plantation of Staceyville in 





W. Sherman Varney, Chairman $
■ •.« . “V-
Summer Theatre 
At U of M Plans 
Broadway Shows 
e,
A summer musical theatre for 
the Bangor-Orono area will be­
come a reality June 19 with the 
opening of a 10-week season of 
performances of Broadway mu­
sicals on the University of 
Maine campus.
University President Lloyd H. 
Elliott announced Friday that 
Victoria Crandall, founder and 
producer of the Brunswick Sum­
mer Theater since 1959, willpre­
sent a summer schedule of pfaw 
in the university’s Hauck Audi­
torium from June 19 to August 
28.
The completed schedule of 
plays has not been announced 
but Miss Crandall’s 1964 pre­
sentations at Brunswick includ­
ed such well known Broadway 
plays as Irma I>a Douce, Pa­
jama Game, The Sound of 
Music, Songof Norway and My 
Fair Lady.
The 10-week season will inc­
lude eight performances each 
week, six in the evening and 
two matinees.
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Farmers Must File Returns By February 15
February 15 la an import­
ant day tor farmers according 
to Otis B. Harrison Jr., social 
security district manager in 
Presque Isle. That is the day 
the self-employed farmer’s 
Federal income tax return is 
due. If no estimated income tax 
declaration has been filed.
Mr. Harrison pointed out 
self-employed farmers need 
to file tax returns not only for 
income tax purposes, but also 
to get social security credit. 
"Most farmers know how im­
portant social security credits 
can be to them and their fam­
ilies," Mr. Harrison said, "but 
some don’t know how to get 
these credits when they have 
had a bad year." He explained 
that a special reporting option 
for farmers allows many to get 
a year’s credit under social se­
curity, even if they had a net 
loss for the year.
The option works like this: 
If a farmer’s gross farm income 
for a year is at least 1600, but 
not over $1,800, he can report
two-thlrds of his gross Income 
and get credit for that amount 
on bis social security earnings 
record.
Mr. Harrison advised farm­
ers who have questions about 
the option and Its Importance 
for social security purposes to 
get in touch with the social se­
curity district office.
The University of Maine’s 
computer center includes a 
1 620 digital computer, a 407 
accounting machine, and other 
equipment.
Hodgdon
(Deferred from Last Week) •
HODGDON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Lex Vail spent the weekend of 
January 16 In Bangor and 
Hampden with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Hutchinson.
Mrs. Frank Benn and Mrs 
W’alter Kervln were dinner 
guests Thursday of Mrs. Clare 
Popham and Mrs. Hattie Kil­
gore in Houlton.
Mrs. George M. Benn has 
been a patient at the Madigan 
Hospital In Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Folsom 
of Houlton were callers Satur­
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Quint.
Mrs. Beulah Harrington and 
son Guy were called to Massa­
chusetts recently by the sud­
den death of her 15-year-old 
nephew, Eddie Crouse Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Crouse.
Miss Bonita Marshall was a 
medical patient last week at 
the Aroostook Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Quint 
were callers Saturday of Mr 




GiantThis offer applies only to purchases made in February.
Double Rhodedendron
60 -Inches Tall
a Beautiful Plant like this
warmth and charm this Plant will add
‘ll’5
Come in to Dunns and take your plant home. One with the pur­
chase of $49.95 and an additional plant with the purchase of 
$150.00 or more. Sorry but due to the high cost of these plants 
we must make a limit of two to any one family.
Plant in Plastic Bucket... 
Wood Buckets available at 
small cost.
Here is an item you would expect to 
fay $25.00 for, at least. Gleaming 
rass framework, has two glass 
shelves, well supported, four large 
plastic swivel castors. Use it in your 
dining area as a show-piece and use 
it for serving whenever you have 
guests.
SPECIALLY PRICED






Handiet 100! Use. 
in Every Home'
Large shipments of lamps have just been 
received here at Dunns. Here are three 
styles of beautiful polished brass. They 






It's the most fantastic give-away in Dunns History. With the 
purchase of only $49.95 you will receive one of these lovely 
plants in its own container. Dunns offer this jn an effort to urge 
you to come to see their newly decorated store and the hundreds •
of new pieces on display. Over 4 carloads have been received UEGOrfATORS FROM 




Light the lamp of warmth 
and friendliness in your home 
with this 26" high, brass and 
maple colonial lamp.
DARES DISHES 





Take a look around your living 
robm or den at night and if you 
have a dark area here is an ideal 
way to brighten it up. This pole 
lamp adjusts to fit most ordi­
nary ceiling levels. Has an in­
direct bowl type globe which 
accommodates two good size 
bulbs. The switch is on the 
stem, also, you get a convenient 
table at end table height for an 
ash tray, candy dish, glass or 












Ends rinsing before load­
ing 1
Cleans vigorously with 
torrents of hot, detergent 
wash water I
Washes pots and pans 





FREE DELIVERY IN MAINE FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE 
FREE DECORATIVE COUNSELLING SERVICE CUSTOM KITCHENS





PATTEN — Clarence Pelle­
tier, principal of Patten High 
School, has announced the fol­
lowing Honor Roll:
Grade 12, All A’s, Linda 
Porter and Paulette McManus; 
A’s and B’s, Sheila Anderson, 
Linda Hannigan, Jackie Mich­
aud, Rodney Nightingale, and 
Charlotte White; All B's, Mi­
chael McCourt.
Grade 11, All A’s, Elsie 
Lord, Steve Richardson and 
Elizabeth Nicholson; A’s and 
B's, Shasta Dickinson, Lana 
Jones, Kathy Nicholson, Blaine 
Pray and Glenda Schmitz.
Grade 10, All A's, James 
McIntire; A's and B’s, Linda 
Cochran, Patricia Cunningham, 
Ann McCourt, Allen Main and 
Carole Nash; AU B’s, Peter 
Gerow.
Grade 9, A’s and B’s, Wil­
liam Brown, Beth Ordway and 
Judy Porter.
Grade 8, All A’s, Darla Craig, 
Deborah Harris, Carolyn Night­
ingale and Lois Richardson; 
A’s and B's, Sheila Hannigan, 
Thomas Hunter and Ruth 
Porter.
Ijeave For Oregon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crouse 
left Wednesday for Portland, 
Ore., accompanied by several 
other couples, to attend a soil 
conservation meeting. They 
plan to visit other parts of the 
country while there.
The Rev. George Broadbent 
attended a Methodist Confer­
ence meeting at Waterville 
last week.
Mrs. Rebecca McCarthy of 
Branford, Conn., spent the 
weekend at her home on Houl­
ton street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown 
of Bangor spent the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Brown and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivory Guptill. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Em­
ma McLaughlin, who is spend­
ing several days with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hamlin.
Weekend Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Popple of 
Middletown, R. I., spent the 
weekend with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Howes.
Mr. and Mrs. Rance Palmer 
of Branford, Conn., were week­
end guests of his mother, Mrs. 
Helen Palmer, and her parents, 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Howes.
Mrs. Geraldine Giles and son 
are staying at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Crouse while they are away 
on a trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Noyes 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Lapin in Sommers- 
worth, N. H., and Miss Dorothy 
Howard in Sanbonville, N. H. 
While there Mr. Noyes and 
Mr. Lapin will visit Mrs. Ken­
neth Brosdale in Long Island, 
N. Y. ,
Visiting In Millinocket
Mrs. Ruth Cunningham is 
spending several days with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Gordon in 
Millinocket.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cunning­
ham have returned after spend­
ing the past 10 weeks with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cunning­
ham in Shrewsbury, Mass., and 
another son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cun­
ningham in Fayetteville, N. C.
Mrs. Ida Harrington has re­
turned after visiting several 
weeks with her son Joseph and 
his family in Alma, Mich.; her 
brother, Dr. Bernard Gagnon 
and family in Popplar Bluffs, 
Mo.; and her niece, Mrs. Marie 
Beattie O’Meara and her family 
in Kansas City, Mo., where she 
was joined by her daughter, 
Mrs. Pauline Woodside of Tex­
as, and her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Beattie of Portland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beattie and Mrs. Harring­
ton returned home together 
with Mrs. Harrington spending 
several days in Portland with 
them.
Hodgdon
HODGDON—Mr. and Mrs. 
Shirley Quint have returned 
from a visit in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson 
were dinner guests Wednesday 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Smith. 
Guests at Rook Party
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Quint, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elbridge Merritt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waldo Wilson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Somer­
ville were guests Saturday of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hannigan 
at Patten for a Rook party. Mr. 
Somerville brought home the 
high prize and Mrs. Wilson the 
low prize.
Sandra Hare is an appendec­
tomy patient at the Aroostook 
Hospital.
Alva Tidd and his granddau­
ghter, Miss Bonita Marshall, 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Smart at Milo.
Galen Quint is a patitnt at the 
Eastern Maine General Hos­
pital in Bangor. His mother, 
Mrs. Roy Quint, and her small 
son Olin are spending the time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Quint 
at Veazie during Gelen’s hos­
pitalization.
Son For Malones
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Malone 
are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary London 
returned Saturday after visit­
ing in Massachusetts and Con­
necticut.
Mr. and Mrs. George Quint 
were supper guests Friday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Quint.
No man can run up the hill 
of progress by running down his 
next door neighbor.
Principal Fenlason Posts 
Honor Roll At Sherman High
SHERMAN MILLS — The 
honor roll for the third rank­
ing period at Sherman High 
School has been announced by 
A. Harold Fenlason, principal 
as follows.
Grade 12 — All A’s, Lois 
Shaw; A’s and B’s, Linda Am­
brose, Aime Byrd, Patricia Can­
non, Larry Cullins, Bonny Cur­
tis, Linda Lockwood, Brenda 
McNally, Margaret McQuarrie 
and Jarice Perrin.
Grade II — A’s and B’s, 
John Daniels and Bonny Rob­
ertson.
Grade 10 — A’s and B’s, 
Beth Caldwell, Lana Duffy, 
Gwen O’Roak, Rebecca Wil­
liams and Jacqueline Wllligar.
Grade 9 — All A’s. Janice 
Robertson; A’s and B’s, Dianne 
Gould, Christy Irish, Barry Mc­
Donald, Sherry McNally, Paul 
McQuarrie, Wayne Patterson 
and Sheila Williams* 
Women View Film
Mrs. Bessie Martin was in 
charge of devotions with Mrs. 
Helen London and Mrs. Virgin­
ia Welch also participating■ ■ ■ —"
Brewer Begins Basic 
Training With Navy
Seaman Recruit Herman O. 
Brewer, 19, USN, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Brewer of Is­
land Falls, has begun basic 
training at the Naval Training 
Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
The nlne-week training in­
cludes naval orientation, his­
tory and organization, seaman­
ship, ordnance and gunnery, 
military drill, first aid and sur­
vival.
During the training recruits 
receive tests and interviews 
which determine their future 
assignments in the Navy. Upon 
completing the program they 
are assigned to service schools 
for technical training or to 
ships and stations for on-the- 
job training in a Navy rating 
specialty.
Pittsfield Firm Will 
Build 1-95 Overpass
Cianchette Brothers Inc., of 
Pittsfield, has been awarded a 
contract by the Maine State 
Highway Commission for an 
Interstate 95 project in this area. 
The firm will construct an over­
pass for the Interstate at Line 
road in Smyrna-Ludlow.
Cianchette Brothers submitted 
the lowest bid for the job, am­
ounting to $93,293.50.
when members met February 1 
for the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Fellowship of the 
Washburn Memorial Church. 
Twelve members were present. 
Mrs. Corinne Bragdon presided 
and several matters of business 
were transacted. "Crossroad at 
Cedarmont", a social action 
film strip dealing with prob­
lems in Negro housing, was 
shown. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meet­
ing with Mrs. Rose Rand on the 
committee.
Noel Club Meets
Mrs. Herbert Perrin enter­
tained the Noel Club Feb­
ruary 3. A dessert preceded the 
business meeting and social 
evening. Attending were Mrs. 
Clair O’Roak, Mrs. Fred Lewis. 
Mrs. John London, Mrs. Lou 
Smith, Mrs. Jackman Sleeper, 
Mrs. William Daniels, Mrs. 
Burton Mitchell, Mrs. Marjorie 
Tilley and Mrs. Essek Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Cox 
were called to Auburn, Mass., 
on February 1 by the illness 
and death of her mother, Mrs. 
Ardelia Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Sum­
ner of Bar Harbor were Sun­
day overnight guests of her sis­
ter, Mrs. Marjorie Tilley. While 
here they were also dinner 
guests of her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox. 
Discharged By Army
SP-4 Wilfred Mitchell has 
received a discharge from the 
United States Army, having 
completed a three-year enlist­
ment period at which time he 
attended the Fort Monmouth 
Signal School in New Jersey 
and at Fort Bliss, Tex. He was 
also assigned radar repairman 
at missile sites in Seattle, 
Wash., and San Pedro, Calif. 
After an extended visit here 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thurlow Mitchell, he will re­
sume his vocation in the elec­
tronics field.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry O’Roak and 
family were Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
O’Roak and Miss Amy O’Roak. 
Miss Ethel O’Roak, Mrs. Alta 
Weymouth and Mrs. Belle 
Clark, all of Bangor.
Representative Arnold G. 
Storm spent the weekend here 
at his home.
Smith Discharged
Following a three-year tour 
of duty with the United States 
Army, 32 months of which were 
spent in Mannheim, Germany. 
SP-4 Duane Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Essek Smith, has re­
ceived an honorable discharge. 
His sister. Miss Lynda Smith 
of Bangor spent the weekend 
here with the family.Good ideas seldom live long unless they are put to werk.
COLD ENOUGH?
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING WITH 
OUR “WATCHDOG” SERVICE!
At no extra cost you get premium quality Esso Heating 
Oil—the modern heating oil that burns hot, burns clean. 
Gets top performance from your burner-and this can 
save you money, too! Our deliveries are automatic and 
accurately metered. We watch your fuel supply for you, 
making sure it never gets too low. For warm, worry-free 
"Watchdog" Service-call us today!
(fssq)




Myrick & Batea 
Patten, Maine 
Tel. 109-2
(Esso)
Heating Comfort 
Is Our Specialty!
